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To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

In tho Banner of September 23d you publish a 
letter from Col. IL S. Olcott, on tlio subject of 
“Occultism,” under tho head lines, “A Tap at 
'Mrs. Tappan—Col. Olcott reviews Zier History of 
Occultism.’’ As a review of tho discourse deliv
ered by or through Mrs. Tappan, in impromptu 
reply to a question propounded by ono of lier 
audience, in relation to “Occultism,” Col. O.’s 
letter amounts to little or nothing. As an offi
cial reiteration of tho objects mid purposes of 
tho American Thoosophists, of whom Col. Olcott 
claims to be tlm official and duly authorized rep
resentative, it merits tlio attention and serious 
consideration of every Spiritualist. As between 
Col. Olcott and Mrs. Tappan, or as between tho 
former and tlie controlling spirit guide or guides 

' of the latter, 1 propose to take no part, as I regard 
neither of them as entitled to paramount defer
ence in respect to Occultism or any other subject 
which they may assume to expound.

Col. Olcott refuses to be considered as tho in
ventor of tho word “ Occultism," and says, “Tlio 
word did not originate with me. It was used by 
other writers long before I knew there was any 

' such science."-If this allegation is correct, it is a 
very singular fact that neither Webster nor Wor
cester ever met with tho works of “those other 
writers” to whom Col. 0. refers as his authority 
for tbe use of tliat term. In their very complete 
English dictionaries tliere is no such word as oc
cultism, and no mention of any science to which 
such a term is in the least applicable. Tho ad
jective occult is defined by those learned authori
ties to be “Secret; hidden; concealed ; unknown; 
latent; abstruse;” and Worcester cites Brando 
as follows: "Occult sciences, the imaginary sci
ences of tho middle ages—magic, alchemy, as
trology, especially tho former.” If, therefore, 
the novel term, occultism, has any appropri
ateness whatever, it can only apply to “ the im
aginary sciences—magic, alchemy, and astrology, 
mid especially to the former.’’ Why Brando 
should have called those pretentious delusions 
" imaginary sciences ” is surprising, in view of 
tho demonstrated fallaciousness of tho teachings 
and practices of tho magicians, alchemists and 
astrologers who flourished when ignorance pre
vailed and true knowledge had hardly a foothold 
on tho earth, An imaginary science is no sci
ence whatever; for, to be imaginary, it can have 
no existence but in the imagination, and must 
be necessarily visionary, chimerical and illusory. 
Science is knowledge, or that which Is known, 
and is not in any respect dependent upon or sub
ject to the imagination. To speak of an imag
inary science is to speak of that which is the 
very antithesis of science or knowledge, and can 
only mean that which is visionary and illusory.

Wiien, therefore, Col. Olcott says, “ The word 
occultism was used by other writers long before I 
knew tliere was any such science,”,110 asks his 
readers for an amount of credence which Ids pre
mises hardly warrant. Ilad he named any writer 
who, before himself and Madame Blavatsky, 
used the word occultism to designate any science 
which ever had an existence, his readers would 
have been able to judge as to jho true meaning 
of that term and how far it can have any proper 
relation to anything deserving the name of sci
ence. In the absence of any prior authorship of 
the very modern tlieosophic term;' occultism, wo 
are forced to seek its meaning from Col. Olcott 
himself. In speaking of this euphemistic term, 
occultism, which he and his cqtemporary The- 
osopbists have substituted for effete mysticism, 
Col. Olcott says : '■ ■ -.,

“ I am glad that it is current, for it is so com- 
Srehensive a term as to embrace, as ho other 

oes, every branch of study'connected with tho 
secret agencies of Nature ari'd tlieir manipula
tion. Magic, sorcery, the esoteric sciences and 
religions of all ages, theurgy, theosophy, Her
metic philosophy, divination, Modern Spiritual
ism, psychometry, and all that pertains to psy
chology, are Included in the word."- J ■ ’

Occultism would be, indeed, a verycomprehen- 
slve term if it could, with any propriety what
ever, be made to embrace so wide a range of hu-. 
man knowledge and speculation'; but where Col.' 
Olcott derives his authority for such a'definition 
of this pet theosophical term, he lias not deigned 
to inform us. We may, therefore, naturally in
fer that he wants it understood that this com
prehensive term is thc'result of the wisdom or il
lumination which he and Ills fellow-Theosophists 
derived from direct inspiration; for be it under
stood that to be a TheoSo'phist Is, according to 
Brande, tho highest authority upon, the subject,

to bn“Onp'of a sector philosophers who pro
tended to derive tlieir knowledge of God and di- 
viim matters.from direct inspiration.” Prepos
terous as it may seem, in the noon-day light of 
tlm nineteenth century anil in the face of tlie in
tellectual and educational progress of the Ameri
can people, wo have Col. Olcott and his theo
sophical coadjutors industriously seeking to re
vive this sect in this country. Col. Olcott could, 
with entire truthfulness and propriety, liave used 
the. term, “ Olcottism,” to designate what he lias 
attempted to define as “ Occultism.” His direct 
inspiration led him into a serious blunder, when 
it inspired liim to attempt to palm upon his fel
low-men tlm vagaries and delusions ot ancient 
mysticism, for the actual knowledge of tlm pres
ent century. When Col. Olcott tells ns that Oc
cultism embraces in a preeminent degree " every 
branch of study connected with the secret agencies 
of Nature and their manipulation," he affords us 
a specimen of groundless pretension such as has 
been rarely displayed. What branch of study Is 
tliere, within the range of human knowledge, 
which can lead mankind, in tlieir mundane ex
perience, to a comprehension of tho “ secret 
agencies of Nature,” much less to the means by 
which those secret agencies may bo manipulated 
by human power ? What have "magic, sorcery, 
tlie esoteric sciences and religions of all ages, 
theurgy,' theosophy, Hermetic philosophy, di
vination; Modern Spiritualism, psychometry and 
all that pertains to psychology,” to do with “tlio 
secret agencies of Nature or their manipulation," 
which mathematics, geometry, natural philoso
phy, chemistry, natural history, biology or any 
of the most thoroughly established branches of 
human knowledge have not in a more emi
nent degree? Why has Col. Olcolt confined 
his enumeration of tho branches ot study, which 
he comprises in tbe term "Occultism,” to those 
subjects of human research which aro necessa
rily wholly speculative, or largely so; and why 
lias he so carefully avoided the mention of either 
of tlie exact sciences as brandies of study con: 
nected with tlio secret agencies of Nature? That 
ho had tlie best reason for doing so, is very 
evident. Tlie exact and established sciences ad
mit of no human manipulation of tlie secret 
agencies of Nature, and are, therefore, wholly 
unworthy of the notice or attention of the official 
head of asect who falsely assume divine wisdom 
and illumination by direct inspiration of God. 
Timo and space admonish me not to protract this 
analysis of “ Occultism ” as defined by Col. Ol
cott, and I will proceed to- analyze a few of the 
other Olcottonian dogmas propounded by Col. O. 
in his “Tap at Mrs. Tappan,” and test tlio 
truth of some of his allegations in support of 
them.

In reply to tho "guides" of Mrs. Tappan, Col. 
0. says:

“I beg tolnform thorn that at thismoment there 
aro in various parts of the world nine hundred 
and eighty five million ‘converts’ and ‘advo- 
cates ’ of the philosophy that the Theosophical 
Society was organized to study. And every man 
of these millions not only believes Unit it [Occult- 
ism] Ims a claim of existence in tlie world of sci
ence, but every one who lias heard of American 
Spiritualism knows just liow much relation it has 
to what is now called Occultism. Thousands, 
who stand to tlie great body of tliese advocates 
as Mrs.1 Tappan, or rather her control, does to 
the mass of Spiritualists, could take this control 
and set him in Tull sight of lier audience and let 
him do Ills own talking. Tliese are adepts of Oc
cultism.”

We have hero a specimen of tlie Olcottonian 
.way of setting fortli facts. Evento a given mo- 
■pent Col. Olcott can by “direct inspiration"—for 
lie can do so in no other way—state to tho one- 
nine-hundred-and-eighty-five millionth the num
ber of converts to “ Occultism ’’ in various parts 
of the world. Now I challenge Col. Olcott 
and the Theosophical Society, of which ho 
is the acknowledged head, to show that any
thing purporting to be a science, religion, phi 
losophy or teaching which was ever known 
among mankind, was called “Occultism" or 
was professed and advocated by that title, or 
any other title which in any language is analo
gous to it. If Col. Olcott includes tlio followers 
of Fold in China, of Brahma in India, of Buddha in 
Thibet and Japan, of Zoroaster in Western Asia, 
or the devotees of similar mystical systems of-re- 
ligipus belief, in his' nine hundred arid eighty-five 
millions'.of .“converts” and “ advocates " of Oc- 
cultism, we need be at no loss to understand what 
it is that Col. Olcott and his Theosophical Society 
are driving at, and we can afford to laugh at 
their efforts looking toward, the. propagation of 
those superstitious delusions in this or any otlier 
enlightened country. That he does claim those 
ignorant and enslaved votaries of antiquated de
lusions as affiliated with himself ;and his associ
ates, he will hardly deny after so sweeping a 
misstatement. ‘' ’ - i

Col. Olcott could scarcely have expected any 
sensible person to believe' him when he said, 
“Thousands who stand to the great body of these 
advocates” [of Occultism]'“as Mrs. Tappan, or 
rather, her.control, does to the-mass of Spiritual
ists, could take this control and set him in full sight 
of her audience, and let him do his own talking.” 
Apart from the groundless and wholly unsup
ported character,of this dogmatic allegation, the. 
manifest- absurdity nnd supreme folly of it are 
self-apparent. If there is any sincerity in the 
pretence that the 11 Theosophical Society,” of 
which Col. Olcqtt is the official head, wns organ
ized to study the philosophy otAncient.Mysticlsm 
under the pseudonym of -“-Occultism,” they 
would act much wiser to study more and dogma
tize less about that of which they can know as lit: 
tie as they do about the “ secret agencies of na
ture and their manipulation^

But what are we' to think ol Col. Olcott when 
ho refers his readers to two purely imaginative

and fictitious books, to find the description of tlie 
necesSnry process which enables thousands of 
those “ adepts of Occultism " to perform such a 
prodigy of magic or sorcery, ns to take the con
trolling spirits of mediums, and against tlieir will 
to sift them in full sight of the audience, ami 
compel them to do their own talking through 
tlieir compulsorily materialized organs of speech. 
Tills assumption of human power over spirit in
telligence and the action of spirits, is too absurd 
to need any refutation. It is of a piece witli 
every prior attempt of hierarchical ambition to 
dominate tlm consciences of men, by, bold and 
desperate appeals to their superstitious fears. 
Suppose for ono moment that there is any truth 
in Col. Olcott’s allegation that men can and do 
dominate,ami control the action of tlm spirit
world, how long would it bo before chaos would 
reign In human affairs? This reiterated pre
tence, of tho “ Theosophical Society," for which 
Col. Olcot t speaks, deserves tlm utter condemna
tion of every sensible person, and should suffice 
to consign the whole system to hopeless oblivion.

Col. Olcott then asks :
“What excuse can these guides” [tlm con

trolling spirits of Mrs. Tappan] "give for mis
representing tlie Occultists by saying that they 
affirm tliat ‘tliere are elementary or fragmentary 
souls, not jet human, that partake somewhat <if 
tlm nature of human beings, possessing perImps 
mischievous, evil, or undeveloped qualities, who 
can, at the command of human beings, be made 
to resemble spirits, disembodied friends, gliosis 
of tlm departed, and thus create great injury,’ 
etc., etc. ? Who authorized them to say Unit wo 
recant Um elementary, spirits as fragmentary 
souls? or not, yet human? What author do 
they study—tliese guides ? Tlie spirits of the ele
ments—the gnomes, sylphs, undines and sala
manders—have no immortal souls, nor ever will 
have. They are evolutions of matter, not like 
ourselves.”

If Col. Olcott has not most effectually answer
ed his own questions before ho finished tho par
agraph which contained them, I am incapable of 
appreciating what an answer is. How it would 
bo possible more clearly to define what Col Ol
cott, Madam Blavatsky, Mrs. E. Hardinge Brit
ten, Baron Do Palm, and other TheosophLts 
have written concerning tlm theory of elementa
ry spirits,.than is contained in tlm above extract 
from tho address throng Mrs. Tappan, it would 
be difficult to conceive ; Wu.l whether tlm imagin
ary living arid acting beings celled by Col. Olcott 
“ tlie gnomes, sylphs, undines and salamanders,” 
are " elementary spirits,” which “Iiavo no im
mortal souls, nor ever will have,” or whether 
those fabulous beings aro called “fragmentary 
souls, not yet human, that partake somewhat of 
tlm nature of human beings,” is a distinction 
without a difference. Soul, spirit and life arp 
synonymous terms, and either may bo used to 
designate a state of animated conscious exist
ence.-

I trust Col. Olcott will not deem mo imperti
nent when I ask him who authorized him so 
dogmatically to assert tlm actual existence of 
tlie purely mythical and fabulous beings witli 
which tlm Greeks and Romans peopled tho un
seen world, as elementary spirits without immor
tal souls, and who never will have such souls; 
but who can bo made by adepts in “ Occultism ” 
to influence and control human affairs on the 
earth? It is true Im tells us that Pythagoras, 
Herodotus, Plato, Xenocrates, Porphyry, lam- 
blichus, Cicero, Plotinus, Ammonias Saccos, 
Proclus, and others like them, “ believed in ele
mentary spirits,” and “made a mighty differ
ence between disembodied spirits mid these soul
less mischief makers of tho invisible world." It 
would have been much more in point had Col. 
Olcott told us one single fact which justified either 
those distinguished Greek nnd Roman authors, 
or himself, in so believing. If “ Occultism " be a 
science, as Col. Olcott claims it to be; it is a sci
ence which has no other .basis than groundless 
speculations, and no otlier superstructure than 
dogmatical assumptions; for where Is there a 
particle of evidence that any such 'beings as 
gnomes inhabit the interior of the earth, as tlie 
Cabalists supposed? or that beings called sylphs 
inhabit tlie air? or that undines people tlm wa
ters?-or that salamanders live in'fires? Such 
reverence lias -Col. Olcott and his follow retro- 
gressionists' for that which is old anil venerable, 
and such contempt for that which is-new pud 
without tlie prestige , of great'narims to support 
it, tliat they are willing to 'accept tlie long-ex
ploded mythological fables of tho past as essential 
truth, and to reject the accumulation of instruc
tive and light-giving'facts which sweeps over 
them as they fruitlessly cling to their effete theo
ries of the spirit-life. ...........

Col. Olcott, fori himself and those he repre
sents, goes on.to say, "We believe—nay, we 
know that thousands of so-called spirit-messages 
haye come from the Elementary, to the confusion 
of the^cahdid and the satisfaction of tlm materi
alist; How do'we know this can be done? By 
seeing: tlie operation, and' having our personal 
experience corroborated by the writers I have 
named, arid hundreds more in ancient and mod
ern times.” If Col. Olcott knows that thousands 
of supposed spirit-messages have come 'from 
gnomes, sylphs, undines or salamanders, the 
only elementary spirits imagined by the Cabal
ists and their modern copyists, the “ Occultists,” 
because lie and they have seen thp operation, lie 
would show some .little deference for tlie judg
ment of. his readers if he-were to tell (them how 
he or they came to see the operation, and what 
the operation was like. '.As be knows so much 
about these soulless inhabitants of the elements 
of earth, air,, water and' firei and has seen so. 
much of their operations, why has he not given 
vs a. description of tbe appearance of these spirit, 
inhabitants of the four substances, or elements, 
which the ancients absurdly supposed constitut

ed the universe? I rather think tliat Col. Olcott, 
should he undertake to describe any gnome, 
sylph, undine or salamander which he ever saw 
writing or otherwise giving n spirit-message, 
would find himself,'were he questioned about it, 
in tlie category of the frenzied Hamlet, when, in 
addressing Ills fellow-student, Horatio, Im said,
“Mv father—methinks I sup my father.
Horatio. — WIiuh\ liiy Lord?
Hamid. — In my mlndfaeye, Horatio,"
If Col. Olcott, or any other “ Occultist," ever 

saw a gnome, sylph, undine or salamander, it 
could only have been “ in his or lier mind's eye,” 
and not witli Um physical sense of sight. Fer 
Col. Olcott to declare otherwise, without citing 
a single fact to give color to his statement, is to 
defy common-sense and to instill reason. Col. 61- 
cott is so possessed witli Um idea that he Ims the 
power or that he will acquire tlm power to con
trol the fabulous spirits which Inhabit tlm sup
posed elements of the universe, that he seems to 
think that Im can, by his simple ipse dixit, com
pel his readers to accept the fairies of antiquity 
ns demonstrated truths. Is it not possible that 
Col. Olcott lias drank,so deeply at the fount; 
of ancient mysticism, Hint his naturally strong 
head Ims become, mystified by tlm throng of 
mythical fantasies witli which it inspires its im
bibers? Or, may It nnt bo that some resentful 
and rebellions disembodied anil undeveloped hu
man spirit lias gotten tlm upper hand of his 
would-be dictator, and lias, unseen and unper
ceived by him, influenced Col. Olcott to play the 
part Im has done In undertaking to revive tlm 
superstitious errors of antiquity in tills age of 
progress and true knowledge? Indeed, the. lat
ter conjecture is not unreasonable, in view of tlm 
fact Unit Col. Olcott says, in speaking of genu
ine messages from “disembodied human souls,” 
that Occultists “ believe that there are such genu
ine messages; and, for my part, I can say I have 
had them, often and often, without tlie interven
tion of a medium." If this admission means 
anything, it must mean Unit Col. Olcott is him
self the subject of direct spirit impressions and 
control, or, in other words, a spiritual medium. 
If this is so, wlint more natural than that Col. 
Olcott’s devotion to ancient mysticism should at
tract to him tlm departed spirits of those whoso, 
occupation and delight it was on earth to keep 
their fellow-men in ignorance of that which con
cerned them most to know, nnd to lend them to 
believe Hint which rendered them most subservi
ent to tho will and interests of tlieir deceivers?

It would appear then, after all, that the real 
parties to tlm issues raised in Col. Olcott's "Tap 
at Mrs. Tappan," are not issues between Col. O. 
and the controlling guide of Mrs. T., but are 
issues raised between Um spirit-guides of the for
merand those of tlie latter medium. To judge 
which of tliese. guides are seeking to promulgate 
the truth concerning tlm eternal spirit life of 
human beings, let us observe their respective 
modes of teaching. Mrs. Tappan's guide reasons 
thus: “That which expresses itself is an intelli
gence or it is not. If .it is an Intelligence, and 
manifests tlm attributes and qualities of humani
ty, then it, must lie human intelligence ; and if 
any puwyr manifests itself having human Intelli
gence'that is not embodied, it mnst.be disem
bodied human intelligence.” Of this'vigorous 
and conclusive logic Col, Olcott's control says: 
“This is sophistry. That which, expresses itself 
need not be an intelligence,, and yet convey intMi- 
pence." I say Col. Olcott's control says this, for 
it is hardly credible that Col. O. would have said 
anything half so absurd as that, if left free to 
speak and reason as he is capable of doing. “ it 
is not necessary,” says this adroit control, “that 
there should be a sun in a mirror for its to see 
the solar Image of it.” This'«i»u7e Is‘about ns 
pertinent as tlio proposition it is intended to il
lustrate. A mirror neither expresses Itself nor 
conveys intelligence. It can only reflect the in
telligence which fa cQnveyed to it, and bears no 
resemblance, whatever to any animate and sen
tient being, either in its attributes and qualities 
or in the uses it serves.

We are arbitrarily told by this wry reliable con
trol that tliese gnomes, sylphs, undines anti sala
manders "are like<9ftme,Icons—they take the hue 
of every object they approach. Put them in con
tact with a philosopher, and” (like a chameleon 
or a mirror) “ they will frame in words iris plri- 
losophical ideas, for ideas are objective to them ; 
witli a poet, and the medium will deliver her 
oracles in rhyme; with a re inearnationist, and 
the scenes of his imaginary past lives will pass 
from, the secret chambers ,of his mind, and his 
pictured realities be reflected back to him through 
tlie speaker.”

Please explain, most truthful exponent of 
spirit-communion, how your mirror, nnd.chame- 
leon-like elementary nondescripts,;manage to 
command the organs of speech of .the medium. 
It is no more likely that they, cari .reflect tlio; 
thoughts and forms which are stored .away in tho 
memories of those whom' they, are alleged to de
ceive, tlian that they could make.use of the phys
ical organs of-tho medium;to ‘practice their de-, 
ceptions. How any, spirit existence possessing 
no human intelligence, or other ]mman attribute, 
cart make use of a human.orgaulsm to convey in
telligence to human beings,.is an.anomaly which 
has no parallel in nature, and. is necessarily 
false. All ythpse words about.' elcriwntaries, 
gnomes, sylph's, twdjnes and salamanders amount 
to nothing, and as they.constitute, the main stock 
in trade of tlie Theosophical.Society, that insti
tution fa about as nearly bankrupt as .its worst 
'enemies could wish it. It is, therefore, truly 
amusing to hear Col. Olcott .say, " Occultism is 
quietly leavening the lump.of Spiritualism, nnd 
forthe first time attention, is being turned to the 
classic authors as tlie best helps to understand 
thegreat subject." This alleged leavening process

must be very quiet indeed, for it is not yet per
ceptible in the working of spiritual agencies.

The great mistake of Col. Olcott and his fellow 
retrogressionfats is Hint they have undertaken to 
explain Modern Spiritualism, which is tlie an
tithesis of Ancient Mysticism, by the fables and 
mythological vagaries whlcli constituted the 
learning of so-called classical eras. They were 
too prejudiced by tlieir scholastic pride to see 
nnd understand the propriety and wisdom of 
studying the lessons of the gloomy past, by tlm 
effulgent light of Modern Spiritualism. Their 
floundering efforts to emerge from tlie mystical 
fog into which they plunged, in undertaking to 
reverse the order of human progression, will not 
avail them. They must pay the full penalty of 
their rash and foolish mistake in attempting to 
supplant Modern Spiritualism Iiy the propaga
tion of the feigned science of “Occultism." Tho 
former will goon spreading and extending Ils 
beneficent inlluences everywhere, In spite of tlieir 
efforts to belittle and misrepresent it, while tlm 
latter will sink into oblivion witli tbe other delu
sions nnd errors of tlie past.

With no feeling of personal unkinilness toward 
Col. Olcott, I have felt it my duty to freely and 
severely criticise his public teachings nnd to de
monstrate the fallacy of them, so far as they re
late to that most important field of human in
quiry, the future spirit-life of man. With heart- 
felt sympathy witli you In your labors in tlio 
propagation of Spiritualism,

I am, most fraternally, 
Burlington, N. -I. J. M. Roiikiith.

—----- -^^---- - ----  ------  ■ --

REG. E. RAY LANKESTEHet als., vs. 
SLADE AND SIMMONS.

To tlio Editor of the Hanner of Light;
I have just read a report of Ilie proceedings at 

Bow street, ridative to tlie prosecution of Dr. 
Henry Slade, in your column-, and Horn its na
ture and lengthy continuation presume it is in- • 
tended to be made a case testing the true intent 
and meaiiiiigof an nd of William IV. relating to 
vagrancy, which In itself might be well enough 
had common judicial fairness been exercised, in
stead of being strained and one-sided, and an en
deavor made to twist it into the shape of an old 
act of George IL, which 1 believe was repealed 
in tlie reign of George IV.

Atul here I would remark that I think our 
English friends peradventure made a mistake 
in the selection of (lie legal talent engaged for 
the defence of tho prosecuted, or rather per-, 
scented parties. I say this in no spirit of detrac
tion from the legal acumen of the. gentlemen en
gaged in that defence; but one thing is self-evi
dent, (hat unseemly liberties were taken with 
and passed by, by tlie court, by the solicitors and 
others for tlie prosecution without rebuke from 
the Heneh, the Court itself not scrupling to In
dulge In bandying repartee, wit, or whatever 
else you may please to term it, at the expense of 
the defence mid its counsel, to the latter of whom 
it owed as much courtesy as to the former. Tho 
English .Justices of the Peace, so ably drawn by 
Fielding mid Smollett,'have happily long since 
passed away, and to Ilie honor ol Queen Victo
ria's reign be it said tliat the legal fraternity rm a 
body is made up of refined, intellectual and eul- 
lured gentlemen of unquestioned integrity and 
honor, and it is mostly from these ranks that this 
lo 'til judiciary is supplied—tlieir salaries are pro
portionate to tlie sustaining of the social position 
to which they liave been accustomed—and lienee 
is the reason that use rule justice is meted out 
impartially to high or low, rich or poor, without 
fear, favor or malfeasance from corruption.

In'the adminstration of the law there are dlsn- 
greeablo And unpleasant duties to be pci formed 
by public functionaries mid legal satellites tho 
world over, and Unit sometimes much against 
tlieir own inclination. Now, Mr. Flowers, who 
without doubt is a very estimable and kindly 
gentleman in his private capacity, lias from long 
experience, judging from the frequency of his 
name in tlie English journals for many years 
past in one of London's largest Police Courts, be
come somewhat stultified and bis better feelings 
warped, partly by native prejudice and partly by 
the impure moral atmosphere of Iris daily sur
roundings, so as to be incapable of discriminat
ing between a so called offender brought before 
him in the shape of a mild-mannered American 
gentleman of well-known mid unblemished rep
utation in his ‘own country, mid tliat of a wan
dering, pUfering'mendieant, who will defraud the. 
servant girl of her sixpences under pretence of 
revealing to her the age and complexion of her 
future husbanill

1 presume that when the righteously indignant 
Lankester/became well convinced in Iris own 
mind teat he had gota good hold on the Yankee 
trickster, arid while'his bosom was ablaze with 
tlie desire of becoming a public- bj-iie/attor, by 
annihilating ISpiritualism in fbe'piityoq of Henry 
Slade, he rushed wildly to the faintly solicitor in 
Bedford Row or Rall Mall, arid statei) ill's case, 
and, what lie'wished him to do, arid'doubtless re
ceived a reply ; something like the 'following : 
“Certainly, my dear sir, what you say is very 
good, and your intentions in a public point of 
view are, doubtless, very laudable; still, 1 do not 
think 1 would advise youtopursuesnehacourse ; 
bill tlien, if you insist, ! fear you will have to ex
cuse the for not appearing In flu-premises, be
cause, you see, this is a class of business which 
we call—call—ah—well, not exactly blackguard
ly, you know—but then—why—you see! Well, 
my dear sir, in point of fact, it is not altogether 
in our way; it is wlint we call low business, 
and we generally leave it to another class of 
the profession, who devote their principal at
tention to prosecuting or defending criminals

mnst.be
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bankrupti'V and iii'i'lvciiey ea-a'-q .Vu.; C"') kre . 
(if a sp..'i.- cf Di. k. n^ Mr. Jaecr' typp, cm- / 
erallyof .lu laicori^in. j:nUni: from their'truiii;:• 
ly iiiarte.l n alup^ ami -"Hy Hammiiiiy.'.tonum', 
their native -liiewdue-s -harp-n.d from rally 
trainim: in tlieir fathers 'hop in the Minories 
where he dealt in ■ old eh.’,’or perhap'obo-rvii- . 
tloti gain'd in rally life a- olliee boy in Mr. MM- 
chisedeek''Sponging llmi'e, in ( haneety Lane; 
there are'ei.re< of them, my dear eir—rnrr.' of 
’hem, m .re or-|e" noted, d.dnit Im-im >' in "t 
■u-nr iri!'"h Card, >,, ^.idinw Hill, or the neigh- 
Imrlmod nf the ri. ikrtr.vell Se"iolH llou-y or 
Old Bailey. IlnWrr, my deaf fir, Mure yon are 
determined to pro'e^ite, 1 will write a letter and 
give Mr. Seiateli, my managling elerk, iti'trm'. 
ions epneetnint; the matter, and let you know 

the re.-ult, mid—and-now good day, my dear 
sir.” The foregoing is snh'tantially the Myle 
a respectable elas' of family solicitor would be 
likely to ii-e to hi' Ind headed client, but a"tired- 
ly would rarely, If ever, appear pet'imally in the 
case, fertile retl'en he states, that it is beneath 
him, and a lui'tiies' usually confined to one class 
of practitb tiers; and it is here where ! think 
Slade’s friend' unwillingly made a mistake in 
getting .autl. mm, todefend him. The best proof 

;of this fact 1' thill, b - counsel Were met on every 
hand with nii'ientlce .'.nly interruption, and not 
illowcd a chance to make a point in their rljetit’' 
favor,am] were utterly unable to ope with the' 
ribald wit and emming Interrnptim;' of a full. 
Hedged illd Baib y attorney.' The ................. .
the juggler Ma'kclym' wa- ns openly bii'i-d io 
anything c udd well be, and his a—,rtion tint 
the table prodm , I in omt was evidently made 
for the pnrpi..... if deception, wa'f.iLeand nn- i 
true; for. thoiigh somewhat uncommon in Eng
land, they anypb ntiful enough tCtrfTTaMly found- 
at the i loap fill nitiire di-ab r'’throughout Ilie 
Cnited Stat, '. w! . te t hey ate rarely made in any 
other way : and a- to his impudent assertion 
that tl era w.-re marks indicating that something 
hnd been ent away in a fashion that a carpenter 
would imt do, and tlo n rubb.-d over with some- 
thingto cone, al tin- fact, the idea is simply ridic
ulous upon Ilie Inee of it, for had the table been 
tampered with, the alteration would have been 
done well nr not at all ; Ilie real solution of the 
matter doubtless is that the underside of the 
table-leaf was scratched and channelled from the 
attrition ofjhe bar caused by repeatedly raising 
and lowering the b-af, the bar titling originally 
too tight, or from the leaf having become sprung 
or warped—a v.-ry common fault with that class 
of furniture. At all events, one eireuin-tmiee Is 
very patent, Ma-Relyue was allowed without let 
or hindrance (u advertise his profession quite 
unnecessarily, I think, for the dignilyol the Bow 
street Police Court, while at the same time, 
will n couU'el for the defer,ee was ero-s-examin-

-ing a wituessiipon the subj. et iif Ihe phenomena 
of slate writing, the court commenced to find 
fault with him ; but then perhaps Maskelyne, 
the juggh i, was more entertaining than an un
biased inquiry into phenomena now largely in
ter, sling tiie public mind.

It is doublh ss yet w ithin the memory of many, 
when a large ehi" of humble public entertain
ers, such as profi "i rs uf legerdemain and the 
art histrionic, (some of whom in odd moments 
pursued the varied occupations of " J< ir.litr, 
WaChma/o r 'ii,'l C.-nfur. r," horse rider, harle
quin, and tiie lugubrious Dane occasionally,) 
being from force of circumstances unable to 
rent a room in ns popular an exhibition build
ing as the Egyptian Hall, Piccadilly, have found 
It pecuniarily convenient to court thy public 
favor and small coin of a set of bumpkins in tho 
tap-room of some village ale-house, or delight a 
rustic audience in some farmer’s barn ; and it 
was by no means an uncommon circumstance to 

■have some malicifms person or intolerant bigot, 
in a' religious point of view, cause the arrest 
and imprisonment, under the vagrant act, of an 
inoffensive class of ]...pie who were thus earning 
their morsel of bread as honestly, in as legitimate 
a sense of the word, as those who informed on or 
prosecuted them, the sole trouble being that the 
unfortunates were in too poor circumstances to 
carry on bti'iness according to law, under a 
licen-e from the Lord (.’Immbi rlain.

However, Slade's ease is not a solitary one, by 
any means, for it is not many years since that 
singularly endowed clairvoyant and astrologer 
(now dead) known well hy the oom tie plume of 
Zadkiel—in other words, I,lent. Morrison—was 
prosecuted for a like offence and under similar 
circumstances, at Cheltenham, England. With 
all sympathy for our friend Slade, in bis present 
persecution, I am not sorry, in one sense of tho 
word, ns he can lay this sweet unction to his soul, 
that out of it-will come more freedom for those 
who follow in his wake hereafter, through tho 
action of Prof. Lankesterand his friends, togeth
er with the decision against the facts liy a mag
istrate who, to use his own words, admits anil 
says, •? I do nut want to say too much in tiie pre
mises, for this matter may be called utmost a new 
religion, and 1 do not want to hurt the feelings of 
any one who believes in it !” Kind-hearted and 
considerate, truly 1 he tacitly allows that lie does 
not believe in the phenomena; he ignores any 
evidence or attempt to give evidence in Slade's 
favor, whether by eonnod or competent wit
nesses, such as Wallace or Dr. Wyld, both of 
■whom are hisequals in reason and common sense ; 
sentences him to jail upon the foregone conclu
sion that lie Is really an impostor, and upon no 
other ground tlian that lie thinks so in fact, and 
all upon a strained interpretation of an Act of 
Parliament, made over half a century ago, strin
gent enough at that time doubtless, lint assuredly 
capable of reconstruction, if not of actual repeal, 
to suit the more liberalized ideas of the present 
generation; and 1 make a great mistake if tiie 
course Mr. Elowers lias taken does not excite the 
reprobation and Indignant protest of a large 
mass of progressive and intelligent thinking Eng- 
lish people of all classes, liigli and low, who will 
make it a public business to see that a fossilized 
Act of Parliament is either abrogated, or at all 
events so reconstructed as to prevent its becom
ing an engine of malicious oppression in tlio 
hands of any one, be he magistrate or common 
informer; and, furthermore, the presiding magis
trate in this case may yet find out that his in
tolerant and undignified conduct in the premises 
will not lie passed by without rebuke from tho 
high-minded and noble lady who lias governed 
the English people during a long reign, rendered 
famous for her toleration, charity, and a strong 
desire for the progressive advancement and well- 
being of her subjects, when she becomes ac-' 
quainted with the facts in tlio case.

Very truly yours, James Judd, 
Bingham Canon, Salt Lake Co., Utah Ter.

COI.LIEH.

And beautify nil homes.
Yet think nut that 1 blame them— 

Those poets of old time .
Who with the deeds of heroes

Filled up tlieir sounding rhyme; 
But the swift years have shown us

That love and war are two, 
And he tliat shuns war's struggle, 

To love can be mine true.
Not that 1 deem the craven x 

The best man for our life, J

And gain our future blueings 
Through love here >hown to man?

CeiKeiniial Leiter-
Krupp vs. The Sekoolmader—Publie. Workers in 

Philadelphia —Tiie Transition of Mrs. J. It. 
Coiaiut—Spiritualism in the. South— Kx-Speak-

“Our exchanges are full or destructive Ores caused by 
carelessness.” So walls a Western contemporary, nis 
must be a dangerous exchange Hat, surely I

Wiltten t.u Ilie Hame r et Light.

A SONO FOR PEACE

Tell of a waiTmr's prowess, 
And a maiden's hair of gold ;

But 1 would that my singing 
Should help the StllTerillg ones, 

And lead the weak and weary 
To the light of clearer suns.

Let the old singers teach US ' 
The sweetness of their song, 

That we may hurl its grandeur' 
At each old, biting wrong;

Till life grows glad and brighter, 
And Peace witli plenty comes

When Ininiltes pleei.ui' 
'hv •diould we wade our

Would it not be far belter

redaction developing (he wisdom needed to guide 
the progress of the future—which .Is to say, that 
another Centennial should be better improved by 
us than this one has been.

| Most Intere-tingof all him,‘..been the people 
themselves, and they who saw and studied the

j vast crowds became sati'th'd—first, that Hie as
sumed physical degeneracy of Americans was not

1 a fact, and second, that the doctrine of universal 
i depravity was a delusion. One of the results 
: coming out of the show, is to be tiie redemption 

of tiie common people Of our generation and 
country from the baneful effects of Sunday- 
school teaching regarding the character and con
dition of the “heathen.” There are, then, some 
fine things, and many useful ones — notably 
bronzes, potteries, textile fabrics, carvings, em
broideries, books, Ac. — whleh conscientious 
heathens do, without bibles though they are. 
Though wanting the first suggest ion of “an in
terest in Christ," the Japanese managed to have 
the best arranged botanical exhibition of forest
ry, ami the Chinese work gave evidence of the 
intelligence, patience, skill and taste of another 
lot of pagans ; besides all this, those who investi
gated the contents iff their books, or observed 

j the representative men sent here by them, found 
' as much of noble dignity, of good sense, moral 

purpose land spiritual discernment, asareniani-
| fest among average Christians. The Centennial 

International Exhibition has to show among its 
good fruits a veiy sen-ible moderation in the

■ Christian American's sectarian spread eagle ego- 
tLm, "a consummation devoutly to lie wished.”

Another great public benefit,'more especially 
felt. In this great cliurch bestudded city, is the 

j effect of the Sabbatarian dl'Ciissioii which grew 
। out of the effort to have the Exhibition open on j 

Sundays, lam not ready to say the observance

To greater joys and comforts, 
Ere zc't for I hem h gone ?

Would it not be far wi-er

Sing of the deeds of prowess
Done l>y squire, knight, or page ; 

Let our songs tell the gladness
That dwells with peace ami love, 

And that through joj'ful giving
To Heaven’s joy we move.

Mt ir !.andon, Ct.

nr i:n. s. wni:i:i.i:n.
l’<» tin' Editor nf Hu* Bannerol Light:

" He speaks hot who speaks last ”—at least so 
runs the proverb. The great Centennial Babel 
having end.ff, and the unwearying transporta-I 
tion ria rail and rhi r borne off half the winders I 
of which it consi.sted after the departed multi- I 
tildes, it occurs to me that now comes the proper 
time to write that which so many composed a 
few weeks ago—a Centennial Letter! Of the 
things of the Centennial Exhibit I make but lit
tle remark; they have been lauded and advertised 
until there is danger that the humanity behind 
the thing be forgotten in the blind adoration of 
the material.

“■’Th I he day of! he clint tel !
Web tn weare ami corn to grind,

• Things are In the saddle, 
And they ride mankind I” 

The things most worthy attention in tho world’s 
great show, were the school books and apparatus 
amlthe Kruppcannon. Asi went through the dis
play made In the name of the schools of Massachu
setts, 1 began anew to dream of science and com
mon Intelligence ns the salvation of mankind; 
but. when I stood beside the monster among 
monsters of cannon, the Krupp breech-loading 
gun, when I saw the-high achievements of sci
ence perverted to serve the purpose of slaughter, 
mayhap defend the sway of a superstitious des
pot, then my philanthropy was hin t, my courage 
drooped, and hope grew less ; lint even as I 
mused thus despondingly, my mind became in
spired with fresher, broader, more spiritual ideas. 
I saw the great warlike German monster of de- 
structlqp,^ veritable peace-maker, the humane 
policeman of image, for as If one sang cheerily 
in my ear,'came the lines of the poet:

“• Mini? is go;d, but, spiti- nf change, 
fiiitbnbi rfj's gun* havr (he l<mg(r range I"

The books—those of the famous publishers, 
polyglot and varied—with them Iwas pleased. 
“The Bible in a hundred languages,” thnt was 
an eloquent fact, say what any one mav. I re
gretted that tin* passible, and as it seemed to mo 
wise thing, had not been done for and with the 
literature of Spiritualism, in connection with the 
momentous occasion of an international assem
bly and Centennial anniversary. I should have 
been glad if, as might have been done, the books 
of the world on Spiritualism had been gathered 
ami placed before the millions who would have 
seen them—a significant fact among the rest of 
the educational display made this year in Fair- 
mount Park.

Some time ago, months before the opening of 
the Centennial Exhibition, you published iii tho 
Banner of Light an elaborate plan of action for 
Spiritualists, in view of the events of the sum
mer now passed. Weak faith, narrow-minded
ness, ignorance nnd inexperience, prevented the 
execution of the purpose announced in the pub
lication made by you, and to which, as Chairman 
of (’ommittec, my name stands appended. Tres
passing ns largely ns the "Report" referred to 
did upon the hospitality of your columns at tho 
time, and making claim to universal attention, it 
seems but just and proper that now ITShould be 
said, after the event, that the proposal made did 
but forecast the demands of the time to which 
it referred, and that inasmuch as many of tho 
suggestions therein have been carried out by oth
ers, the plan, the publication and the inspiration 
which prompted both are justified amt-approved 
by the conclusions of history. Regarding the 
whole matter from the present point of view, 
there are many who regret that tho “ Headquar
ters of Reception,” "Bureau of Information,” 
"Public Reading Room" and “International 
Congress of Spiritualists,” were not actualized, 
believing that all and more than all the good 
hoped for by those who proposed them and work
ed for them in all public-spirited disinterested
ness of purpose, would have been the result.

“ Whatever is,” mny be " right,” but somehow 
I can but feel, finitely and humanly speaking, 
that some things which aro not, should have' 
been ; however, the omissions of the past are less 
valuable as reasons for regret than as a basis of

of a holiday was not wise in a practical sense, 
but lean iidirm that many Christians were as
tonished to learn, through the debate to wliich 1 
refer, that the Puritan Sunday .stood upon such 
narrow and untenable ground, as a compulsory 
religious observance.

Even in Spiritualism, if we have profited less 
than we might have done, we have yet been much 
benefited ^he past summer. There has been a 
great concourse of Spiritualists here, and houses 
full of them have been happy and progressive in 
that which tliey have learned from each' other. 
There were numbers of good media fully and 
successfully employed here nil summer, and. there 
was a Spiritualist Convention and an Associa
tion formed, which you have noticed fully. 
Though the mere ghost of what should have been, 
and withal seemingly semi-sectariarbin announce
ment, that organization may yet p/rbaps develop 
to good purpose, and do good work for “the 
cause.”

1 have seen strange things at the flower-seances 
of Mrs. Thayer, where buds, blossoms, fruits, 
vegetables, birds, rabbits, bottles of wine, etc., 
etc., are spirited Into a close room in some way 
most inexplicable. A bird I brought from there 
sings in my house. “ If it is not spirits, what is 
it'.”'

Accused, and seemingly convicted of most out
rageous deception, the Holmeses have still held 
their circles here, nor lire there wanting to daymen 
as astute ns Dr. Child, and honest as he or good 
friend Owen, to declare, their faith, not perhaps 
in tiie perfect candor of tho Holmeses themselves, 
but in tiie fact’of their distinguished medium- 
istic capacity, and’ t4> verity after all of tiie cm- 
bodinient of 'a Katie King, witli whom Mrs. 
White and tire V. M. C. A. had no part nor lot.

I have also heard excellent tilings about the cir
cles where Maud Lord wns the medium ; tiie re
port treated of manifestations at once striking, 
satisfactory, elevated and harmonious. There nre 
many other public workers whom I cannot men
tion here, and some whose services are rendered 
wholly in Hie department of private life. One I 
note: a good medium, wife and mother, has re
cently passed to spirit-life from a refined home, 
where she wnsnt once tiie idol of her husband, tho 
guardian angel of her children, nnd tiie orncle of 
her circle—a quiet, lovely woman; “like an 
open window into heaven,” ns tiie one most be
reaved said to me long before her departure. 
Such are some of our mediumlstic women 1 Har
vard professors and their old-time reports to tho 
contrary however! ■

flood news reaches me from tiie South. Tiie 
advance of Spiritualism is remarkable in some 
places. At Fernandina, Fla., for instance, Mrs. 
A. L. Bennett, not unknown in former years to 
some of' our Eastern people, lias made her home 
as a medium, and by her life and labors is stead
ily dissipating tiie darkness around her. She 
speaks well and hopefully of tiie people of Flori
da, and appeals for help in tiie great task she has 
in hand. “There is but little money, but every 
chance to do good,” says this sister. If any good 
medium cares to join her on those terms, or if 
any one needing change of climate requires an 
inexpensive homo, where, while Hie tilings of this 
life are provided, Spiritualism is held dear and 
sacred, tliey can “ call or address as above.”

By Hie way, I wonder if any one takes a note 
from memory now of the various prophesies of 
present circumstances which have fallen from 
media in the past? Financial ,gnd popular dis
tress, and political trouble, have they not fallen 
to our inheritance ? though the darker shadows 
of tiie prophecy—the deeper woe—nre still unac
complished. May the present dilemma evoke 
wise counsel and reformatory action, and as for 
the rest, “ May the omens be averted I ” Speak
ing of prophecy and kindred themes recalls to 
mind at once your friend and earnest co-worker, 
Mrs. Conant, of whom you know much more 
than I can tell you; but in connection with her 
transition to spirit-life a circumstance befell me, 
of which you as yet have no information, unless 
attained from the spirit side of life.

It is unnecessary tliat I should recapitulate all 
that took place, but I was made for some reason 
to realize very definitely the nature of the expe
rience through which Mrs. Conant entered the 
lapd of tiie immortals, and out offthat realiza
tion grew tiie following lines, wliich, put upon 
paper about tiie time site passed on, have been 
kept by me until, as now, I felt the impulse to 
send .them, to you, to use as you saw fit. Should 
the improvisation fail as poetry, when measured 
by the exact and technical requirements of pre
cise versification, it may stiil suggest the beauti
ful to those who knew the character of her to 
whom it is dedicated; while every believer in the- 
philosophy we cherish will recognize the truth 
of the whole as a veritable description of the 
apotheosis of such a soul:

THE TIIANSITIOX.
Outto the Infinite azure, 

Out to the boundless light, 
Floated a soul In silence, 

Llko n lily, pure and white I
___ ,” ' Out to the Infinite silence,

Out to tho heavenly calm, 
Folded away from earth-sorrow 

In an atmosphere or balm.

Golden among ibecloudkimls 
The sunlight peacefully lay;

•Anil a thousand quiet lowlights 
M:ule archys over her way.

So on, toward the home of the spirit,
’' Secure from sorrow and harm,

Floated the soul of a woman. 
Led by the Ihllnite charm I

In much Hie same way must tlio great change 
have come to M. C. Kerr, the late Democratic 
Speaker of tiie House of Representatives. Ob
serving the integrity, tiie heroism and the suffix
ing of tliat patriotic statesman, I, in common 
with men of all parties-, was full of admiration 
for his character. In the same wqy in which 
Lincoln, and every distinguished man of integri
ty, is claimed as a product of church influences, 
Speaker Kerr was at his departure.advertised as 
an Orthodox Christian (of course): But at a 
time even when the body of legislators over 
which he presided was full of excitement, tliey 
paused in debate to eulogize the man, and the 
record is ns follows :

"The House then proceeded to the special or
der, which wns the delivery of eulogies on the 
late Speaker Kerr.

The first of the orations was made by Mr. 
Hamilton of Indiana, who spoke of Mr. Kerr as 
a man who could have led a forlorn hope or 
breasted popular opinion, and gone to the stake 
a martyr to his principles; nnd,also ns one who 
stood out immaculate, a tall palm tree in the 
moral desert of the nge. He said tliat when the 
final summons came, the response was not mere
ly ad summum, but also the semper paratus of 
the man who felt that his life had been unspot
ted.

The next speech was made by Mr. Kelley, of 
Pennsylvania,’ who characterized "Mr. Kerr as a 
whole-hearted nnd courageous man, who never 
practiced, but loathed the ways of the dema-

Other speeches equally honoring to the memo
ry of the lateSpenker were imide by Messrs. Ray
mond (Ind.), Monroe (Ohio), Holman (Ind.), 
Burchard (111.). Cox (N. Y.). The latter stated 
that when, by Mr. Kerr’s deathbed, he asked him 
whether he was ready to meet, the terrors of 
death, the answer was that death had no terrors 
for him: He believed (Cox said) that a just life 
on earth would give him his reward. What he 
asked was, did Mr. Kerr believe in the great fu
ture? Ills faith was in his works. Uis religion 
was to be honest, lie believed that his integrity 
and Ills conscience were the sum of pure, unde- 
tiled religion.) He did not accept the dogmas of 
the Church, or of any church.'-He did lint accept 
all that was written or said about the Saviour; 
lint lie did make thu teachings of Christ a model 
for his own life. He believed in—

‘ That old creed of creeds, 
.The loveliness of perfect deeds, ’ ”

In the regular press report which appeared 
in the Daily Times, and other papers, the re
port of Mr. Cox was weakened and belittled, and 
the heterodoxy and liberalism of Speaker Kerr 
hidden under such a phrase as this :

“He believed (Mr. Cox said) that a just life 
on earth would give him his rewind. What he 
asked was, did Mr. Kerr believe in the great fu
ture? His faith was in his works. His religion 
was to be honest. He believed that his integrity 
and his conscience wAe thesum of pure, unde- 
filed religion. The House nt .3:15 adjourned.”

Not q word about non-acceptance of Church 
dogmas, or that which was written or said about 
the Saviour, else the ecclesiastical censorship of 
the press might be offended by tho promulgation 
of the truth, and greater force be given to'the 
growing heresy that outside of churches, and 
above creeds and sects, there is the possibility of 
an honest life of manhood or womanhood, full of 
uses and rich in honor, known of men and 
angels.

Such characters, despite fanaticism and sub
servient cowardice, aro as ever noted in every 
walk of life, and if we may not sny, “ Of such is 
the kingdom of heaven,” why, then, that you 
and I may share in a liepublic of tho like else
where, is the prayer of Yours sincerely,

Ed. S. Wheeler.
250 South 31 th. street, Philadelphia.

A Child Found,
THROUGH THE SPIRIT-COMMUNICATION OF ITS 

Father, AFTEit being Lost Five Years,
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:

On the evening of the 17th day of last May, I 
received a communication through an uncon
scious medium, Mrs. J. 8. Taylor, residing at 
No. 2 John street, Hartford, Conn., from a spirit 
announcing himself as Irvin Band, of Portland, 
Conn., saying he liad for a long time endeavored 
to control an earthly organism, but never liad 
been able to accomplish his purpose til) this even
ing, when my magnetism allowed him to control 
the medium. He renuuked tliat he committed 
suicide five years ago, ami at the time of liis 
death left a bright little son three years of age, 
witli blue eyes, flaxen hair, and rather stoutly 
built, named Eddie; that this child had been 
given away by its mother, and tliat the diligent 
search for him by liis relatives had been unsuc
cessful. lie remarked that the situation of the 
child in earth life caused him unhappiness in 
spirit-life. He tlien requested me to write to the 
Orphan Asylum at Springfield, Mass., inquiring 
if a child answering that description, and named 
Eddie Rand, was left there some five years since; 
and desired tliat when I should ascertain the 
fact, to write the child’s grandmother, Mrs. Phebe 
Rand, of Portland, Conn., asking tier to care for 
and protect him. I wrote a letter merely inquir
ing if such a child was at the asylum—but made 
no further explanation—addressing it to Super
intendent Orphan Asylum, Springfield, Mass. 
In three days 1 received a letter from one of the 
most estimable lady citizens, Mrs. J. II. Hixon, 

' .one of tiie board of advisory committee for tiie 
Home of the Friendless, stating that a child by 
that name, and answering tiie description, was 
brought to tjiat institution some five years since 
by a woman, announcing herself as the mother 
of the child, wishing it boarded for a short time, 
saying slie would pay its board and find it in 
clothing. Since that time the woman lias not 
called at the institution, nor have any of the com
mittee seen her; therefore the child, having no 
other home, remains at the institution. Some 
few evenings since the spirit again controlled the 
same medium, asking me—as I was about visit
ing Springfield—to call upon Mrs. Hixon, saying 
I would find that she had received a letter from 
the grandmother, expressing her willingness to 
care for tiie child', nnd adding many thanks for 
my acting in the matter'ns lie requested, ns it 
would lift a burden tliat weighed heavily upon 
him since his entering spirit-life. I called upon 
Mrs. Hixon, and ascertained that she had re
ceived sucli letter, and would take the child in a 
few days to Portland, placing it in the care of its 
grandmother; as its spirit father desired.

Yours truly, J. J. Ogden.
Hartford, Conn., Jan. 1st, 1877.

Spiritualist Books in n Town Library.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:

In the Banner of Dec. iGlh was an article 
headed “Moro Ignorance," stating that some 
philanthropic Spiritualist in Birmingham, Eng
land, offered to the free library there several 
works on Spiritualism, wliich were refused. 
Such offers have been refused by some libraries 
in this country, but we know of one exception. 
In Westfield, Mass., a few years ago, they were 
desirous of adding to their already large library, 
and made appeals for money or books for that 
purpose. James Noble, jr., a well-known phi
lanthropic citizen, was applied to, and he offered 
to give thirty dollars’worth of first-class books 
of his own selection, to which they agreed, when 
he sent and ordered thirty dollars’ worth of the 
nest spiritual books from Warren Chase (then in 
New York), and those books now occupy a con
spicuous position In the Westfield library.. . ■

Colhnsvil^ Ct. d. $# h.

Eleventh Annual Heeling of the Miclilgar. Sint© 
Abweiiitlon of SpfrltunllMtN.

[Reported for the Banner of Light.]

Tho Eleventh Annual Convention of thin Affiliation 
met pursuant to call at Sturgis, Dec. i.Vb. at 2’$ p. m 
Prof. A. B. Spinney. President, made a bHH evening ad
dress. J. G. Walt ef Sturgis offered cordial word’, of wel
come to tlieir Free ('hnren. wherein the Association was 
convened. Brief remarks followed by Dr. Spinney, Capt. 
Blown. Mrs. Morse and Mr. Wvstenlleld, Friday evening 
Capt. IL 11. Brown of Rockford, III., addressed the Con
vention. Satuiday morning.session was devoted to discus
sion of organic work, during wliich S. B. McCracken of 
Detroit presented a revbed plan of organization, which 
was referred to a Committee.

Satitrdag Afternoon. — Conference of one hour, after 
which Mrs. 11. Morse of Joliet gave a poem and Invoca
tion, followed by an address upon the subject of Spiritual- 
Ism. T. l|. Stewart, Chairman of Committed, reported a 
Preamble and Articles of Association, as revised, ami re- 
Commended their adoption.

£’wihip.—Subject continued. S. B. McCracken, ns tho 
father of the new articles, set forth tn an able manner the 
advantages io aecrue.from a compact working organization, 
The Declaration and Articles were then adopted as follows:

DECLARATION.
Starting with the fact of existence, In Its multiform 

phases of [manifestation, we believe that such existence de- 
pends upon the action ot Inherent forces or principles, that 
aro from everlasting to everlasting, the attributes and 
methods of which man has never yet been able to compass 
or comprehend, but which, being individualized according 
to the conceptions of men, aro variously called the (Irene 
First Cause, thu Creator, Deity, Allah. Manitou. All-Fa. 
thvr, God. We believe that all men are sons of Gori. ami 
that all women are daughters of God; that all should have 
due credit and reward for the good that they do ; and that 
great truths and vital principles, by whcmiBoe.ver uttered 
or promulgated, are the common property of man, which 
man should cherish aud hold In remembrance.

We cherish tho won! Religion, in Its literal sense, as do- 
rlved from the Greek root If go, to bind. Tho need for re
ligion with man exists wherever man Is out of Mrinony 
with the laws of his being, whether by his own act, by 
means of circumstances which may have surrounded him 
or from ante-milal causes; that there being, In jo far, a 
severance of man from nature, or from God, whatever 
tends to restore the harmonious relation tends to rebind 
man to nature and to bls God, and Is therefore religion.

To discover, to apply and to teach the laws of life, and 
the relations and duties of man to society, aro religious 
acts and purposes, ami aro essential objects of soch'tmy nc- 
tlon. This Association, um\ oih< rassociationssiHMdlnatu 
to or woiking com urn ntly vith it, are soeletnry, and 
hence are religious. In this sense we believe that purely 
scientific iesearch and inquiry are religious; but we be
lieve. also, thnt there Is a religion of thealfertlonsand 
emotions, that manifests Itself In acts of devotion, in 
prayer, in praise and In song, and Hint the soul of man may 
lie thereby elevated, chastened nnd sweetened. Wo be
lieve, also, that thme Is a religion of kindness and love, 
that manifests Itself In acts of bunevoh nee at d charity.

if the earthly spin of human life were all that there Is of 
Ilie, It would lie a .sufficient Incentive to a religious living; 
but, as a far greater Incentive thereto, we believe, also, 
that man has a spiritual life and Identity that Is eternal, 
and that spirits possess tho power (o communicate with 
persons still in the bodily form, such belief being predicat
ed upon many historical evidences, and especially upon 
facts occurring during the year 18h (as by the current com
putation of time) ami subsequently, nnd which have come 
to he embraced uml-T the comprehensive term ol Spiritual
ism. * ,

Witli this general declaration of the ground-work and 
motives of Its action, whosealhrniatlons are designed as an 
approximation toward unity of sentiment, but not as au
thoritative, and for tlie purpose of reorganization upon a 
more practical and elllelent basis, the Michigan State Asso
ciation of Spi' IluallstsdoeB hereby adopt for Its future gov
ernment the Articles of Association that follow:

articles or association.
L Tho name of (his Association shall be ns above sot 

forth. _
2. Tho officers of the Association shall consist of a Presi

dent and Secretary and three directors, who, together, 
shall constitute the Executive Boaid. The President and 
Secretary shall each hold tlieir office for one year, nnd tho 
directors for three years, but at the first election the di
rectors shall fie classified to serve for one, two and three 
years, respectively, so that thereafter there shall ho one 
director chosen each year. Thu officers shall bo elected at 
the annual meeting, and may be chosen viva voce upon the 
nomination of a committee, but If live or more members 
shall demand that, the election bo by ballot for any officer, 
it shall be so ordered. „ *

3. I he.ihiUesot the President ami Secretary shall he such 
as usually pertain to those offices in similar organizations. 
In the absence of thu President from any meeting, Ihe du
ties of President shall devolve upon the director present 
having i he shortest time to serve.

4. Tim Executive Board shall have power to appoint a 
Treasurer, and such o'her officers and agents as tliey ^ay 
find necessary, and they may also designate any three of 
their number as an Executive Committee, with life power 
of calling and making arrangements for meetings of tho 
Association, aiding the organization of local societies, con
ducting correspondence, and otherwise furthering Ihead
vancement of spiritual truth, The Executive Board may 
also fill official vacancies, such appointments to contlnuo 
until the n xt annual meeting.

5. Thu annual meeting of the Association shall be held so 
as to embrace thu Sunday'occurring on or first following 
the 20th day of March In each year, apd when deemed ad
visable by the Executive Board (heic shall lie a semi-annu
al meeting, dividing the year as nearly equal as practica
ble between the times ot holding the annual meetings. 
The Executive Board ns at first constituted shall contlnuo 
until the annual meeting in the year 1878.

0. Any person may become a member of the Association 
by signing the Declaration and Articles, ornutliorlzlng tlio 
same to be done; but when there shall be ten or more local 
societies that may signify their wish to be represented in 
thu Association, then Um Association shall become a jepro- 
sentatlve body, and the Executive Board shall llx the ratio 
of representation, and the Association when In session may 
determine what persons, not members of any local society, 
may be admitted to membership; but the Executive Board 
may at any time limit the number of votes that persons liv
ing in any one place may he allowed to east. The Execu
tive Board may require a membership fee not exceeding 
one dollar per year, to be paid by members not representa
tives of local societies.

7. The Executive Board shall make full report at each an
nual meeting of their doings, of the financial condition of 
the Association, and of thu progress of tho spiritual causo 
In tho State.

8. These Articles ami the Declaration shall take tho placo 
and stand In lieu of thu Articles of Association under which 
the Association has heretofore acted.

9. The foregoing Arllc'esnnd Declaration mny beatnend- 
ed or revised at any annual meeting if two-thirds of tlio 
members pre: ent and entitled to vote thereon vote in favor 
thereof.

Dr. A. B. Spinney, of Detroit, was reelected President 
of the Association, and Mrs, L. E< Bailey, uf Battle Creek, 
Secretary.

T. 11. Stewart then addressed tho Convention, followed 
by Dr. KandalL Sunday morning the election of officers 
was proceeded with In accordance with the provisions 
adopted, resulting in the choice of Um following: Presi
dent. A. B. Spinney, of Detroll •,, Secretary, Mrs. L. E. 
Bliley, of Battle Creek; Directors. Geo. W, Winslow, of 
Kalamazoo, three years: E. C. Manchester, of Battle 
Creek, two years; S. B. McCracken, of Detroit, ono year.

Song by Mfs. Augusta Whiting Anthony, of Albion— 
Laud of the So-called Dead,” Capt. Brown read Lizzie 

Doten’s poem, “ Chemistry of Character.” and proceed
ed to speak upon the subject of “ Responsibility.’’

Sunday Afternoon. — Opened by conference, during 
which T. II. Stewart. G. w. Winslow, ami Mrs. Anthony 
adverted to our position relative to the prosecution of Dr, 
Slade in England, and a committee, consisting of 8. IL 
McCracken, G. W. Winslow and Mrs. Anthony, wnsap
pointed to draft a resolution expressive of the sense of tho 
Convention.

A. B. French, of Clyde, Ohio, then delivered an able ad
dress on “The Law of Compensation.”

Sunday Evening.—Mvr. Anthony, from the committee 
appointed, reported the following Preamble and Resolu
tion. which were unanimously adopted:

Whereas. This Association has knowledge of the arrest 
In England of Dr. Henry Slade, under conilflalnts stimu
lated, as we llrtnly believe, by prejudice and bigotry; 
therefore,

Resolvfd, That this Association, upon tho strength of 
the general reputation which Dr. Blade bears In thlsstate, 
which Is properly his home, and where his medlumlstlc 
powers were first developed, as well as upon the unreserved 
endorsement and guarantee of many of Its worthy and 
trusted members, hereby expresses Its confidence in Dr, 
Slade as a man and as an instrument for spiritual Inter
course aud communion, and wo indulge the earnest hope 
that he may be speedily delivered from his persecutors. 
Whatever his trials aro, or may be, wu hereby tender him 
our most cordial and heartfelt sympathy. .•

Short addresses were then madebv Mrs. Anthony of Albi-1 
on, Mich.; T. H. Stewart, of Kendallville, 1ml.: Dr. 
Randall, of Clyde, Ohio; Cant. 11, H. Brown, of Rock
ford, lit.; Mrs. H. Morse, of Joliet, 111.; A. B. French, 
of Clyde, Ohio.

Mrs. Anthony, by request, sang ono of tho musical com
positions of her brother, A. B, Whiting, “The Wind is In 
the Chestnut Bough,”

Resolutions were offered and adopted, expressing the 
thanks of the Convention to tho citizens of Sturgis for 
their generous entertainment and tho use of their Free 
Church; to the President and Secretary for their labors 
and efforts during the past year; to S. IL McCracken, for 
his able memorial presented last June, also for the care 
and pains he has taken in preparing tho present plan of 
organization: and to tho speakers present for their inter
est in tho same; after which the Convention adjourned.

7?emar^.-Tho best of feeling pervaded the meeting. 
Mr. Westenfiold, of Sturgis, gave many interesting tests, 
describing spirits and Incidents which were recognized. 
T .1LS to wart was appointed to visit every locality In the 
StaTeZaud organize focal societies, where such action IS 
desired. Capt. Brown Isa speaker of tho highest order; 
he Is now in the State, and desirous of making appoint
ments for tho winter and spring; ho can bo addressed in 
my caro; as also can Mrs. Morse, who gives excellent satis- 
(action. Mas. L. E. Hailey, Seo’y.

Egr Christmas has come and gone. The can
dles are burnt out, the trees have withered, the 
candies and other tilings delicious to the taste 
have been consumed. How many bright eyes 
liave sparkled with joyl ...How many young 
minds have been filled with wonder at the mira
cles of beauty wrought with glass and tinsel I 
How many brains have been busy in devising 
and selecting presents for friends and loved ones, 
nnd how many fingers in executing the devices ( 
Christmas is gone; but Its influence will remain. 
The books will be read, and the toys will furnish 
amusement many days for the little ones, ana 
the gifts of friends, the books and pictures and 
articles of convenience and beauty, will recall 
pleasant faces and hearts and cherish memories 
of absent loved ones. Happy will it be for all or 
us if we carry the spirit of Christmas into the 
whole year. The more of It we carry into all too 
relations of life the better it will be for us.—.Yew 
Jerusalem Messenger.

0" Robert H. Collyer, M. D., author of “Ex
alted States of the Nervous System," says that 
he is as satisfied of the genuineness of automatic 
writing through mediumship .as he is of his own 
existence, or that the sun gives light, or Is toe 
cause of light or of any other physical phenom
enon universally admitted.
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THEY COMFORTED ME.

#*BY HENNIE CANTON.

Youth promised fair, 
The world looked bright—life's pathway gleamed 
With roseate hues : 1 fondly dreamed 

No shades were there.
The dream soon fled ; 

Sorrow and care left impress deep, 
Until I envied those who sleep— 

The peaceful dead.
1 longed for rest, 

So tired of life’s weary load, 
My burden heavy, and the road 

Seemed rough at best.
I knelt to pray ;

My troubled heart must find relief, 
So deep its anguish, sore its grief, 

Tiiat autumn day.
There, was a calm;

Peace drew her mantle o’er my soul, 
And angel power held control 

With healing balm.
Then came to me

Friends gone before: In joyous bands 
They soothed me, and with loving hands 

Bade sorrow ilee.
Such words of cheer, 

Such heavenly songs they sang— 
How the sweet music rang 

In anthems clear.
Filled with sweet peace, 

My heavy heart grew light again, 
Freed from its sorrows and its pain— 

Oh I glad release. -
Baptized in love,

The voyage of life seems pleasant now, 
For angel hands have touched my brow, 

There’s joy above.
Life is now blest, 

For spirit friends lend me their powers 
And brighten all my weary hours, 

Giving me rest.
“No cross, no crown;” 

.The words are music to my soul, 
As I press forward to the goal, 

To lay my burden down.

BRIGHT THOUGHTS FROM CORRE
SPONDENTS.

BY JOHN WETHEHBEE.

To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
1 see Brother Amos, of Rock Island, “ wants 

me stirred up” so as to write oftener. I am 
glad if “Western people like my style." Hike 
much the free, easy, and cordial life of tho Wqst, 
and often wish I had been born there. I feel 
very sure that if it was now the morning of life 
witli me, 1 would take my chances nearer “sun
set” than my present shining place, or "loop
hole,” (as the Indian spirit Loo Loo would say) 
is.

I should think the brother was joking, If it 
were not for a few other late letters ; maybe they 
are all jokes, when lie speaks about writing 
oftener; I have been quite prolific. A man under 
a pressure or a; cloud cannot command, at cal), 
inspiration. I am waiting, working, praying for 
the morning to break, so that the Philosopher’s 
house will be again radiant with light; but when 
in the "shadows," as now, I had better keep a 
little shady; a pressure takes the ring, you know, 
out of the truo metal, and makes It leaden, or at 
least no better than plated. My apology for this 
reply over Amos's back is, it' will answer one or 
two more less public but equally flattering hints, 
and whom the Banner will reach.

* * * “Never before has Spiritualism oc
cupied so much space in the secular press as now. 
All these lies about exposing it nre not fining to 
turn back a single true Spiritualist, but will force 
the subject more and more upon the. attention of 
those-who hitherto have thought it child’s play, 
and will lead some to investigate that otherwise 
might not. By it, also, we are pushed on to clear
er facts and more logical reasoning from them. 
The world is receiving, in Modern Spiritualism, 
the revelation of a new truth; its demonstration 
is the science of will, and its field that of the un
seen factors in mundane development. Its proof 
of the continuity of life is but an incident by the 
way, not a finality. The next generation will 
deal familiarly with powers unknown to us, as 
we deal.with some unknown to our fathers.”

* * * “Weare fearfully and wonderfully 
made—all of us. Some find it out; the many 
live and die and never know themselves; how 
acting, how acted upon. We are all beyond 
soundings, even to ourselves; we can never touch 
bottom, or even the eel-grass indications of bot
tom. Some have a clearer and more rational 
view of this deep than others. People in a bal
loon far above the sea, see nearer to or more of 
the bottom than a looker does nearer the sur
face.”

* * * “ Hope is born of tho spirit. Having 
it thus constitutionally, wo never say die, or get 
demoralized by reverses or misfortune, unless 
obsessed. There is a feeling in such that may not 
take expression in uttered words. For instance, 
it is dark with us now; failures and disappoint
ments meet us; hope tells us to push ahead ; there 
Is light that we sense but cannot see, and intui
tion says that wo shall fetch it. This, I think, is 
the spirit, our own spirit, which, for aught I 
know, may bo older than our bodies and comes 
from far, and bolds intercourse with other spirits 
—both in and out of the form.”

* * * “A reverend writer of some note says 
he has the deepest faith in the power of prayer, 
and never felt before so deeply as now that he 
was only ‘clay in tho hands of the potter,’ to be 
used by God through tho unseen might, which 
moves tho arm that moves tlio world. Tiiat 
sounds well; so He acts indirectly ? His agents 
are wliat? intelligent or unintelligent minister
ing spirits? To an extent wo are automatic. God 
moves in a mysterious way his wonders to per
form. It appears to me the spirit-world is God’s 
hands in shaping our clay. Seems to me that that 
reverend is very near to being a Spiritualist and 
does not know it. What a waking up there will 

. bo some day.”
* * * “I think it is tho spirits that aro using 

Justice Flowers and ‘exposer’ Bishop to stir 
them up, aud surely the parrots in priestcraft 
and science never got such a stirring up before 
by Modern Spiritualism as recently in Boston 
and London. Those who are in the smoke of 
the field don’t see how tho conflict looms up. 
What a gallant fight our Chevalier in chenille, 
Mrs. Hardy, is making. Iler letter in the Banner 
nnd that to Henck are admirable In conception 
and execution. They are in the right spirit, too. 
1 admire and honor her for it.”

* * * >>The mental world at present is 
wrong side up. Spirit, mind, thought, in unity 
or trinity, is not the phenomenonnf matter; but 
matter is the manifestation of It. Thought ante
dates expression. It reads, ‘and In the beginning 
was Thought, and Thought was with God, and 
Thought was God.’ What is the use of matter 
other than to manifest thought? or mind or 
spirit, which in this connection mean one and 
the same thing?- f bought cannot be manifested 
but through matter ; can it be ? God and Man 

• are only manifest through matter. The essential 
use, then, of matter is the demonstration, or man
ifestation of thought, the God within us, to the 
gods without." 1

1 felt the ring separate, and a portion of it strike 
upon the back of my hand, and in an instant it 
went back, and, the door having been opened, 
the, ring was upon Mr. Buxton's arm and I was 
still holding on to it. We sewed ids coat with 
linen thread nearly the whole length of the front 
of it, andjjn a few minutes we opened tlie cabi
net door, and the coat lay upon tbe floor, not a 
stitch broken. At the window in tho front of 
the cabinet 1 held a glass of water; a hand took 
it from mine, and, opening the door, we found 
the empty glass under ihe chair to which Mr. 
Buxton was securely fastened. A gentleman 
present held a stick at the window; in an in
stant It was taken from him and thrown far out 
into the room. 1 liave seen many noted physical 
mediums, but I never saw one superior to Luther 
Buxton.

December 17th, I lectured before a very good 
audience, in Nashua, N. H. My subject was 
“ Defence of Spiritualism.” My lecture was ap
preciated, and the society urged me to tarry 
and lecture the next Sunday; but otiier engage
ments forbade my remaining, so 1 left witli a 
pressing invitation to return nt my earliest con
venience. Dr. J. E. Bruce has opened an office 
on Hollis street, and is practicing as a homeo
pathic and eclectic physician. I hope he will 
meet with good success.

I would offer a few words with regard to the 
New Movement in New Hampshire. The “Plat
form of Principles and Constitution," as drawn 
up and presented at tlie late Convention at Wash
ington, will never be adopted by tlie State Asso
ciation. The people demand a plainer statement 
of the fundamental principles of Spiritualism- 
one which shall not contain so much of a secta
rian nature. The “New Movement,” as pre
sented in New Hampshire, has done some good,

* * * < । Hope without wealth is preferable 
to wealth without hope. 1 Yes, Artemas,’ said 
the dying man, ‘ you always did have hope. I 
would give all my money for hope,’said he. ‘I 
never was hopeful. I took a gloomy look of life, 
but I got what I aimed for, wealth, and lost what 
I most needed.’ Both hope and wealth are desi
rable with wisdom, but blessed is the man with 
b°Pe, even at the expense of wealth.”

* * “It is better to be on a treadmill than 
to rust. Contentment, however, is better than

either, and better even than unencumbered and 
productive real estate and a surplus. Content
ment is a generic rather than an acquired quali
ty. To’ be satisfied is great gain. Happy are 
they who can look out of humble homes and 
cheap joys on palaces and equipage and heave 
no sighs. It is the mission of Modern Spiritual
ism, while teaching perpetuity of our conscious 
lite, also to make dissolving views of the latter, 
while contentment and other high attributes of- 
the soul hold over and grow gilt edged.”

* * * "Summer-land securities like those 
of Wall and State streets do not come to one by 
tlie simple asking, tliey all have to be earned ; 
the latter may be. and are, sometimes stolen, the 
former never. Poor in the one, the man may bn 
rich in the other, but tliey, the former, boil no 
pots, and in this selfish world are not counted as 
assets, Our shrewd and successful business men 
often make a poor showing when they close on 
the mortal and open in the immortal state. Tho
reau, the hermit of Walden Pond, reports from 
over the river that Orthodox ministers and mil
lionaires are the most lonesome people he meets 
there. There is no unit of value by which the 
' gilt-edged ’ securities of earth can be. translated 
into the, ‘ gilt-edged ’ of the summer-land. They 
are both here now in tlie market, but the endur
ing is ata discount, and the passing are in active 
demand. ‘Oh,’said the wealthy Ralph Hunting- 
ton, five years after his death,’1 if I had known 
ten yearsago what I know now, 1 would have 
left less money, but 1 would have been more af
fluent now. I did,’ said he to you, ‘ an unselfish 
business act, and laid awake several nights wor
rying about it. I was, however, glad before 1 
died that I did it. I have learned since that it 
was an influence, and was not born of me, but 
nevertheless it is the best investment 1 have 
now in the summer-land, and makes me quite 
comfortable.’"

Banner ®nncspanbc^
Granite* Mate Hems.

I think I had better write tho Banner a few 
notes in regard to the progress of Spiritualism in 
tlie old GraniteState. ,1 have just returned from 
a two months’ lectureArip in New Hampshire. I 
attended the Convention at Washington, Oct. 
20th, 2lst and 22d. We had a very pleasant, and 
1 trust profitable time. Here I met with Mrs. 
Carrie Tryon, of Nashua, a line speaker, and an 
excellent test medium. While in Washington I 
refnainedat the home of Dr. Sylvest r Wood, Ihe 
far-famed cancer doctor. ’ He is now treating liis 
ninetieth case of cancer. I have conversed with 
many who liave had cancers treated a number of 
different ways, and I find that all prefer Dr. 
Wood’s method. Mr. Russell Tubbs, of Deering, 
had a cancer nearly two inches long removed 
from his lip by Dr. Wood a few years ago, leav
ing hardly a perceptible mark. 1 might mention 
many cases which 1 have known the doctor to 
treat with the, same unvarying success. The 
doctor is totally uneducated, so far as book learn
ing is concerned, in medicine. He lias never 
read a volume upon any medical subject. Yet 
his success as a physician in the treatment of 
almost every kind of disease, has been equal to 
that of the most renowned. Ho is willing and 
pleased to own that all his medical ability comes 
directly from tlie spirit world. May he labor in 
the future, as he has nobly done in the past, for 
the good of the, bodies as well as the souls of hu
manity.

Oct. 28th I rode over to Bradford with Dr. 
Wood, a distance of twelve miles over a liiliy 
rood, and met with a warm reception at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. S. Morgan, tried workers in 
the cause of Spiritualism. In the evening I spoke 
in the Town Hull before the Reform Club upon 
" The Fruitsof Temperance.” There were present 
an instrumental band and an excellent quartette, 
so we had plenty of good music. The audience, 
numbered over six hundred. Sunday morning, the 
2!)tb,.I lectured upon “Spiritualism.”^ Nov. 5th 
I pronounced a funeral discourse at the house of 
Mr. Russell Tubbs, of Deering. His wife, Mys. 
Mary G. Tubbs, after a lingering and painful ill
ness of many years, passed through the open 
porta) into tlie better life. The house was liter
ally packed with friends and relatives wlio came 
from all the surrounding towns. The, exercises 
consisted of singing appropriate selections from 
the "Spiritual Harp,” invocation, reading of se
lections from tlie inspired writings of all ages, 
and a discourse. I took as my text the words of 
Christ, “ It is finished.”

In the evening 1 delivered a lecture at Hills
boro’ Bridge. Hehl a meeting at home of Mr. 
Virgil Brockway, Newbury, Nov. 15th. Mrs. Car
rie Tryon delivered a fine address at Bradford be
fore the Reform Club, Saturday evening, Nov. 
18th. I followed with a short address. Nov. 19th, 
in tlio morning, wo held a meeting in the house 
of Mr. Morgan; Mrs. Tryon and myself both 
spoke upon Spiritualism. In tlie afternoon I 
spoke in Hie Town Hall, upon “Faith.” We 
held a very good circle in the evening. The 23d, 
24th and-251)1, I wns in Sutton. 1 held two cir
cles, one at Mr. Keyser’s, and the other at Mr. 
James Knowlton’s. Nov. 26th, I spoke in the old 
church at Newbury. There was a good audience 
present. I chose for my subject the old ques
tion, “Is Man Immortal ? ”

Dec. 3d, I spoke in Union Hall, Washington. 
Dec. Oth, 1 started for Deering. I rode twelve 
miles in a very severe snow storm. 1 got to 
Hillsboro’ Bridge, but could get no further be-’ 
cause the roads were fearfully blocked with snow. 
I remained with Mr. Ed. Kimball, a firm and earn
est Spiritualist, until Monday afternoon, when I 
succeeded in getting through to Deering, where 
I witnessed, in tho presence of Luther Buxton, 
many startling and wonderful physical manifes
tations. Iliad nn iron ring made for me by a 
blacksmith in Hillsboro’, from a rod, five-eighths 
of an incli in diameter. The ring itself was nearly 
six inches in diameter. After Mr. Buxton, who 
by the way is an unpretending farmer, had been 
securely tied and placed in a cabinet, the above- 
mentioned ring placed in one corner of the cabi
net, the doors closed, in less than a minute, the 
door having been opened, the ring was upon Ills 
arm. In the next eight minutes, that ring was 
put on and taken from his arm six times. Sub
tracting tlie time we were opening and shutting 
tlie door and examining the ropes, which must 
have taken at least four minutes', would leave 
only four minutes for the performance of tliis re
markable feat six times. I went into tlie cabi
net, and, placing a chair close to him, sat down 
and held the ring in my hand. In a few seconds

for it has sot tlie people to thinking upon the 
great and important subject of organization.

Tims in tlie Granite Stale tlie good work is 
going on. Every yea’r the Interest increases. 
Many Christian churches nre closed, nr used by 
Spiritualists whenever they hold meetings. There 
nre many private mediums in tlie State, all do
ing good' work—helping to overthrow sectarian 
ism anil converting materialists to tlie broail irtiTt" 
reasonable doctrines of Spiritualism.

1 shall return to New Hampshire in early 
spring and fill my engagement at Bradford, New- 
bury, Nashua, Suuapee, Hillsboro’, and Deering. 
Meanwhile I am ready to make engagements 
anywhere in New England.

Everywhere I go j find the dear old Banner is 
loved anil honori <V It occupies the highest place 
among Spiritualistic journals in New Hampshire. 
May it fight Hie gbtxl fight, and nieet with its 
merited reward, Is ever my wish.

Geo. A. Fuller.
Sherborn, Muss., Jan. 1st, 1877.

Missouri.
KANSAS CITY, Dec. 2M, 187G.-The Spirit

ualists and liberal thinkers of Kansas City have 
been enjoying a rare treat for the past three 
weeks, through tlie presence and by the efforts 
of Mrs. Nettie M. P. Fox (nee Pease), who has 
been giving inspirational lectures in the Unitari
an Church of this place, which lias been stand
ing idle for some time. The lady has been most 
attentively listened to by audiences composed of 
the most intelligent of our people. Everywhere 
through tlie city her lectures have been spoken 
of in terms of the highest praise, many remark
ing that if her teachings were from the text books 
of tlie Modern Spiritualists they, desired to learn 
more concerning the 'matter. Her inspirational 
poems an*, in themselves gems of beauty, and full 
of touching pathos. Last Sunday morning she 
commenced the teachings for the day with tlie 
following touching and beautiful invocation : ~

Father ! when tlm soul h struggling 
’M l<l the surging sea of life.

Ami Hie heart Is crushed amt bleeding,

Strength to breast the fearful I hie;
Strength to meet tint surging billows

Like the autumn leaves out-Ho itlug 
Down life's dark ami narrow stream, • 

Then, oh I then In pitying kindness,
Send some aug‘d, tune ami bright, 

To remove this fearfyl ldlnducss
By the golden beams of light.

When the soul by doubt Is riven, 
When the >ph It knows no rest. 

Then may Peace her snowy pinions 
Fold within the suthirlng breast.

Oh. our Father ! pure ami Indy, 
Fill Earth's children with thy love ;

, Guide them by thy holy angels 
■ To their radiant home above.

Already many of us hold in high estimation 
Hie. bright little lady who so fearlessly and brave
ly relates to us the way, the truth, the life.

We are promised her eloquent lectures for the 
rest of tbe present month ; then we fear tiiat we 
must allow her to pass on further west, to dis
pense to tlie hungry ones there that wlilcli we 
would willingly longer receive.

J. C. Timpson,
M. M. Jameson, 
And many others.

Miirylainl.
BALTIMORE.—Levi Weaver writes, January 

4th : I liave the pleasure, in accordance with 
the action taken by theaudience nt Lyceum Hall 
on 31st nit., to enclose you a series of resolutions 
passed concerning Ihe work of Mrs Rachel Wal
cott in our midst. The resolutions were the spon- 
tiuieous outgrowth of tlie audience, and are a 
well merited compliment, for surely no course of 
lectures delivered before Hie Society during the 
year was listened to witli more attention :

Wlarmn, The coursi: of lectures Just ronrliiilri) by Mrs. 
Rucbel Walciitt has burn replete with Interest ami In
struction, as well as with the ennobling truths and inspira
tions or true Spiritualism: therefore,

litMilwd, That we recognize In her lectures a force ami 
power, equal at least to any which have been delivered be
fore the Society (luring the year which is now closing.

JtfwihiHl' That our thanksare eminently due to her, and 
her controlling influences, (or the able ami eloquent man
ner In which they have (Ikscoursml to us during the current 
month.

llr.Mlve.d, That the (inkers of the Society bo requestod to 
aflix their Mgnittuivs to this preamble and fhoaccotnpaiiy- 
Ing resolutions, and forward the same to the Spiritualist 
papers for publication.

J/ev t We a VEH Conductor,
John Fhist. An.d. “
William Leoxahp, Treasurer, 
Geohci*’. BH(H),m. .S7.cn7«r//. 
Geohge W. Salteh, Librarim.

Baltimore, Dec. 3M, 1876.

Massachusetts.
HAVERHILL.— Dr. IV. L. Jack writes to 

wish a Happy New Year to all his friends and to 
tho Banner of Light. He speaks encouragingly 
of the cause of Spiritualism in that city, saying 
tiiat “many are inquiring tlie wav of life,'and 
circles are in demand, so tiiat there is marked 
evidence tiiat the angel-world is at work, seeking 
to inaugurate, a revival of the truth in these 
Moody times." Tlm Banner of Light, Im says, 
receives attention at Hie various periodical stores 
and news-stands, and.he lias met with many who 
speak highly in its praise. Tlie following is a 
single instance: “‘What would I do,’said an 
old man, eighty-three years of age, who came in
to my office, ' without the Banner? It is tlie food 
of my soul; its contents to me are life and joy, 
and 1 had sooner do witli less to eat than de
prive myself of obtaining Hie Banner.’ Poor 
man ! so poorly clad in body, yet so riclily attired 
in ills soul I”

LAWRENCE.— John II. P. Guild writes: 
Tliere is not interest enough liere just now among 
the Spiritualists to pay for the warming of a small 
hall for meetings. A few fnitliful ones, how
ever, have fitted up a circle-room in Col. L. 1). 
Sargent’s house, and at their stances satisfactory 
demonstrations of Hie presence of spirits are wit
nessed. \

California.
SAN FRANCISCO.-B. Shrafl writes: “Ide- 

sire to express thanks for tlie course pursued by 
the Banner of Light in its resolute defence of our 
struggling media. For this it will receive, not 
only my thanks, and those of tho mediums so up- 
hcld, but tlie thanks of thousands of its readers, 
and also of the hosts of spirits wlio are ever striv
ing to assist humanity. Slay tlio good angels 
strengthen your hands for the great work, is my 
New Year’s wish.”

New Hampshire.
WEST CHESTERFIELD.-EIecta B. Bemis, 

remitting for a renewal of subscription to tlie 
Banner of Light, says: The paper we must have. 
It has been a welcome guest for a number of 
years; and my mother, now nearly ninety years 
of age, is a constant .reader of it'. She says it 
cheers her in tlie decline of earth-life, for she 
knows the Spiritual Philosophy to be true ; and 
she often speaks of the change that must soon 
come, with cheerfulness.

District of Columbia.
WASHINGTON.— A correspondent writes: 

“On Sunday, Dec. 31st, we had a packed house 
at the Spiritualist Society’s meeting, and Bro. 
Mansfield gave somesplendid tests. John Hutch
inson sang for tlio evening session, when Dr. T. 
B. Taylor addressed the people.”

New York.
ALBANY.—J. M. Clure, 27 Orange street, 

writes: "Please say to any good medium tiiat 
we in Albany are greatly in want of sucli spirit
ual instruments. They could do well here, es
pecially at this time, as the Legislature and oth
er associate, bodies are now in session. Direct 
them to my bouse."

Conversing on tho topic, ono person of tlie party (says 
an exchange) made the .remark that tlm disciples no doubt 
failed to understand JeSiis In many of tils teachings, when 
ho of the other partxt mice retorted: “Yes, then tho dis
ciples did not understand Jesus; now Jesusdoes not under
stand tlio disciples.”

Tlie Rentli of Mrs. Hr. .1. It. Buclitwiiiii.
Mrs. Anne Rowan Bnelmnan, wife of Dr. J. 

’I). Buchanan, of this eily, dieil at the Galt House 
this nioinjng at. 7’.: o’clock. Mrs. Bnebanan was 
it daughter of the celebrated Judge Rowan, the 
great Kentucky lawyer, and was born 'nt his 
home, “Federal Hill,” near Bardstown.

Her iiiarrhige with Dr. Bnehanan oeeuired at 
the residence of Judge Rowan, on Fifth street, 
opposite the Cathedral, in tills city, Dee. 9th, 
1811, the ei-renmny being pei lorim d by the Rev. 
Dr. Win. L. Breckinridge, mention of wliose 
death near Pleasant Hill, Mo., is made in tlie 
Courier Journal of to-day.

Of the brilliant statesmen, physicians and di
vines who were present on tlie occasion, scarce 
one is alive to-day to follow to the grave the 
remains of her wliose nuptials they honored so 
many years ago.

In lier early years, Mrs Buchanan enjoyed all 
the advantages’that atliial! to, the family of so 
brilliant, a man as her father, and retained, 
throughout her life, those bright and winning 
Christian qualities whiMi made her no less n fa
vorite ns the years grew long than in tlie sunny 
days of her ynung girlhood.

Mrs. Buchiinnn wasa emnniunieantof the Epis
copal church, the orders of which church are’ 
worn by one of her sons—the Rev. Anselar Bu
chanan—who is rector of a parish in New York 
Oily. — Louhrille (AT/.) Daily Dreiiiny Xurn, 
Dee. 2*1 h, 1876.
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resH of religions Ideas 
rude religions notions 

of mankind In tlie dim past, ami showing how lhe.su same 
Ideas, though modi tied, mine down and give rolm lng to 
modern religions, a book worth reading. —7%: Messi n- 
gtr, Westfeld, N. F.

Vital Magnetic (’cue: An Exposition of Vital Mag
netism, ami Its application to tow treatment of tmmi.il 
and physical disease. By a Magnetic PlBslelan. I’p. 2IG. 
Price $l,5t), postage hi cents. Boston: Colby A. Rich, 
publishers.
After speaking in the Rellglo-Philosophical .Journal of 

the Vital Magnetic Cure as taking the spiritualistic Maud- 
pohd, Hudson Tuttle refers to the subject of nlwesslon In 
the following words:

“This Idea is extended In the ‘Vital Cure’ lututi very in
teresting chapter. Among other raises of obsession there 
given are a negative condition, exhaustion, discourage- 
menl fiom falltiro, nnd overtasking Hie mental powers, lie 
produces, ’among many other Illustrative instances, that

qulred ability had enabled hertodu. These agreeable ex- 
ejclses were at tended with others of a rhararter painful to 
witness. There were sudden outbreaks of vulgar and ob
scene language: and these paroxysms continued for several 
years, the unruly powers steadily gaining the ascendency. 
'At length. In a moment of violence, she was thrown upon 
the lire, the hair bm ned from her head, ami Iut face badly 
scarred. She lived a most miserable life for tlm remainder 
or her days.’ ,

This Isa lair example <»f what passes ordinarily for Insan
ity, ami a majority ot cases treated in Insane asylums are 
of the siine origin. The restraint ami hillmmre exerted at 
these instlhHimis is tlie very reverse of what it should be, 
nnd the most potent of all remedies to overcome obsession, 
tlie stronger magnetism of an earthly opcr.itor, Is entirely 
Ignored. (In a recent visit to n famous asylum for the !n- 
sane, where seven hundred pitiable beings are consigned 
by Hie tender care of tlieir relatives and friends, I asked 
the superintending physician wliat remedy they most re
lied op. * Well,1 said he, * we expect a good deal from diet, 
but our chief reliance. Is phosphorus and Iron.1

The main is deplr'vd ol phosphorus, mid hence a person 
goes mad, is the theory J Even If so, will ll assimilate sub
stance which is an unmitigated poison taken In any other 
form than Hie infinitesimal portions in cum bloat Ion Ju or
ganic bullies used for food? Very nicely kept, obligingly 
attended, are our asylums, lint very beds of torture, inqui
sitions of unutterable woe ! The obsessed souls cantilever 
tell the unfathomable pain Hwy experience.

‘Vital Cure' Is superior In style and matter to Hie many 
books Issued within Hie last few years treating of nearly 
the same, subject. It is vitalized with the earnest convic
tion of tlm author, and possesses absorb! ng interest to the 
student of spiritual science, nnd is well worthy of a con
spicuous place In ids library,”

The New Gospel of Health. By Dr Andrew 
Stone, ol Tiny, N. Y.-*Wehavo read lids book with pro
found interest, ami believe It tube one or the best and 
most suggestive works of the kind ever published, Tlie 
text of the book Isa series of communications purporting 
to come from a band of spirits, some of Hie most learned 
and practical men who have adorned the medical profes
sion. There Is a singular variety ami unity in Hie matter 
which these dllVerent parties*.have given, and the sound, 
practical common sense that abounds lu Ihe work will 
make It lioth popular and useful.

We have recommended this work to a number of our 
friends, and we have the trsHmony'of all th it It Is an ad
mirable work tor the treatment of diseases by vital mag
netism. The IlliiMrations, of which there are, more than a 
Ini mired, are Instructive and suggestive, and in many in
stances show clearly the modus wranai of the treatment.

Tlio work D not only Intended h»r physicians, but It con
tains advice that all Intelligent persons may pro1U by.

The alm of Hie book has been to meet the needs of the 
people, and to teach not only the means of cure, but, what 
Is still more Important, the means or preventing diseases, 
by living hi accordance with tbe Jaws of our being. One of 
tlie great errors of medical men has been to teach that 
drugs would enable man k I ml to avoid Ihe penalties of vio
lated laws, We arc often consulted a< to the means by 
which p-Tscm.H mny overcome certain effects of violated 
law. while they are still going on In the habit which they 
know h injuring them.

We believe that those who will study this book carefully 
will be convinced that Hie means of obtaining the high‘st 
health, which Is jnoperlydesired by all. are not to be

worth more titan Hie price of th* book. ., ........ 
everyone who desires to replenish the spring-, of life to 
read this work can lu'ly.-J^r. JL T. Child, in 1). M.rent I this work rare hi’ly. 
Jimndrs Truth Seeker.

“THE CoNI'LICT IIKTWl-.EN D.MtWISlSM ANDSCmtT- 
f \t.ism“ Isa iLimphlet writleu by onr friend J. M. t’ee- 
bles, ami imbllslu'd hy Colby A Rich, fl Montgomery Place, 
Boston, Mass The telling smiles which this light lu 
Modern Spliltmillsm gives In favor of bls favorite theme. 
Is an assurance ib d If noy one can settle this c<>>clld It Is 
J. M. Peebles.-rAe/iAoCr.

National Woman SiitrmKc AHaoelullon.
Thu Eighth Annual Conv mtlon ut tin: National Woman 

Suinag- Association will Iio held In Lincoln Hall, Wash
ington, I). C., Jan. lllilt and 17th, 1877.

Ashy repeated Judicial decisions woman's right to vote 
under the lull amendment lias been denied, we,must now 
unitedly demand a Pith' amendment to tlm United States 
Cunslltutlon, that shall secure this right to the women of 
the nation.

Wo urge all suffrage associations mid friends of woman's 
enfranchisement throughouttho country to scud delegates 
to this Convention, freighted with mammoth petitions for 
a 10th amendment. Let other proposed amendments lu> 
held In abeyance to the sacred rights of tlm women of tills 
nation. The most reverent recognition of tied In the Con
st I till Ion would be Justice amt equality for woman.

Ou behalf of the National Woman Sulf rage Association, 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Crm.
Matilda Joslyn Cage. Chair. Ex. Cum. 
Slsan II. Anthony, Cur. Ure.

’Tenafly. A'. J.. Nur. Wth, 18711.
N. B.-Lotters should be addressed to the Secretary, Su

san II. Anthony, Tenafly. N. J., ami rimWImttoim to tho 
Treasurer, Ellen-Clarke*Sargent, 1732 llcDaleir street, 
Washington. I>. C. _______

State Com ven Hon In Tcxjim.
The Annual,Convention bf th -Spiritual and Liberal As-; 

snelallon of tlie State of Texas will meet In Houston on the 
18lh of January, and be hi session fur four days. Members 
nnd delegates from subordinate societies In ihe State are 
expected to lie present, and It Is hoped licit many of onr 
friends from abroad may find It convenient to “come over 
and help us.” The invitation Is general to friends of the 
cause from all sections. . „ n tWilliam L. Booth, President.

Sarah J, Painten, Stcrdury.

SI’JRIT INVOCATIONS;
OR,

PRAYERS AND PRAISES
PUBLICLY OFFERED AT THE BANNER OF LI^HT 
CIRCLE ROOM FREE MEETINGS, BY MORE THAN
ONE HUNDRED DIFFERENT SPIRITS, OF VA

RIOUS NATIONALITIES AND RELIGIONS, 
THROUGH THE VOCAL ORGANS OF THE 

LATE MRS. J. H. CONANT.
COMPILED BY

ALLEN PUTNAM, A. Mm
Author of "Hibip. Mariol-Workirx,'' "Natty, a Spirit," 

"Spirit IFurAw Kral, but not Miraculous," r.tc.

— Mr. Putnam has with skillful hand arranged In this voL 
ume, .in-cumprehenhtvu fashion, many living gums of 
thought, which are clothed In eloquence of diction, and 
Hii Bl the prayerful heart with spiritual fervor. From the 
soidhil petitions scattered Huough Its pages Hie dun liters of 
Spiritualisin'* capability to minister to the devotional nldfT 
ol man's nature can draw ample proof that he Is In error. 
The weary of heart will llnd In its Indy breathings for 
strength, sent out to a higher power, rest from Hie cares 
that so keenly lieset the pilgrim In life’s highway. The 
hirk In soul mav from Its deinonstiiitbiiis of the divine pos** 
slbilltlus within, drink of the waters of spiritual healing 
ami rejoice; and th"desolat<‘ mourner can compass, through 
Its unvallment of the rertahdvof rminhm with lh ‘depart
ed, a consolation wlihh,nothing earthly ran takeaway. 
Tin* persistent existence of the human soul. Hie ennobling 
power of the future stat •, Hie gradual bettering of even

• ii ilrly illlIrrlllK moth

Price 81.25, postage •

.... Jie- 
rhms prophecy of whal mankind shall yet be when the 
Kingdom of that Truth shall come, and Ils will be done on

Darwinism vs. Spiritualism;
The Conflict between Darwinism and 

Spiritualism.

;u By elicit conddeiabb it II lelsm.
« • Bee.

Fur .sale wholesale and Mall by tlHLppblishers, COLBY 
RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province
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MENTAL DISORDERS;
oil,

Diseases ol' the Brain and Nerves,
, m.vKLorixo Tin: oniuix and riiii.osoi'iiv or

Mania, Insanity and Crime,
WITH HILL lllUKCTlONiFiillTIIKm

TREATMENT AND CURE.
It Y’ A N II It 11 W .1 1 C K S <> X 1> A V ■ N.

lu lids volume the reader will tlnd a comprehensive ami 
thorough exposition of Ihe various ihMUKrs ol the Brain 
aiul Nerves, hi'which the nu'lmr ikv mps tin origin amt 
nhllosophyuf Manin, I ns inlty am! Cr tm*. ami pres mts full

will' h tin* public might expeft m »ro sit isf tilery t ruatment . .. .. —j.,.
s hr.iut ILiHy printed, and

er volumes, Il Hollered at th i extremely lu
SI.OO. poslngc 10 evut*.

ale wholesale and retail In <p>LBY. A RICH, at

SECOND EDITION.

BIBLE MARVEL-WORKERS,
perforin MIGHTY WoitKN. nnd utter 

Inspired Words;
Together with Mime Personal Trait* nnd <’linr- 

nrteriMie* of Prophet*. Apollo* nnd .lv*u*.or 
New Bending* of “The JI Imrie*,”

MIL

Spirit IlWbe It ml' but 
rixni. Spiritualism, 
" " Tippi up his

PUTNAM has here, in his uniformly candid and
calm spirit, furnished an unusually vivid, interesting and 
Instructive volume of about 2|u pages. He here allows 
what he Incidentally calls

“The Guide-Book of Chrislciiiloiii”
to tell the story of Its own origin and character, and mostly 
In Its own words ami farts. ’ .

Price $l.in, postage io cents. , .
For sale wholesale and retail bv the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH,, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province 
street (loweHjoor). Boston, Mass. _____

Diseases of Women;
Tlieir Causes, Prevention, anil Radical Cure.

BY GEO. II. TAYLOK, M. P.

form and degree

accounts for

I r» mleis tho

Hour). Boston, Mass

NIGHT-SIDE1 OF NATURE;
OH,

.GHOSTS AND GI10ST-SEEBS.
BY CATHERINE CROWE,

4 uthoresu of ‘^Suxan lloph y. ” “Lilly Dawson,'1 ‘'Aris- 
liaDmus," ttc.

Contents.--1. Introduction: 2. The. Dwellers fn tho 
Temple: 3. Waking and Sleeping, and how the Dweller In 
the Temple sometimes looksabrcail: I. Allegmlcal Dreams, 
ITesentlimmLs Ac.:..Ji—Warnings: 6. Double Dieumlng 
and Trance, Wraiths, Ac.: 7. Wraiths: H. Doppelgangers, 
or Doubles: 9. Apparitions: 10. The Future that awaith 
us: II. The Dower of Will: 12. Troubled Spirits; 13. Haunt
ed Houses; 11. Spectral Lights, and Apparitions attached 
to Certain Families; 15. Apparitions seeking the Prayers 
of the Living; in. The Polteigeist of the Gormans, ami 
possession: 17. Miscellaneous Phenomena; 18. Conclusion.

Price ?L50. postage pl cents. •
For sale wholesale and retail, by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. ____ _

LESSONS
IN

Elementary Physiology.
J BY THOMAS H. HUXLEY, LL.D., F.R.S.

This Is the sixth London edition of this useful book. Con
taining a frontispiece descriptive ol each particular part 
or Hie human frame. It Is also profusely Illustrated with 
plates ihrmiglmnl the entire work.
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JANUARY 13, 1877.

Tu Hook-rurcliHHerH.
We respectfully call the attention of the read-

A Ntuily of the Hanner.
The New York Sun having recently foundk Villi MIU HlBIUliril ............. " ■ ' .

e huge stock of Spiritual, Ite- | time from its other multifarious occupations toIng nubile to the large stock of Spiritual, Ke-prime irom its inner minuciicimm 
formatory mid Miscellaneous Works which we j look around and discover if there were any leaks 

at Hie Banner of Light Book- i in its omniscience, has most unexpectedly found
I Hint the mysteries of the unseen world were 
। something to which it had never given its nttvii- 
' tion, and expresses wonder that such tilings 

should have existed so long without it.s knowing 
i nil ulcout them, 1’cibaps it does npt make its 

Imlicions confession .in so mnny words, but Hint 
। Is Hie exact purport cd it, in spite- of its brave nt- 

tempts to hide Hie fact behind its loud sell U'Sc r- 
Hon. In connection with what it is pleased to

keep on 
BIVUU, g 
ary 1’laee

-round tloorot building No. U Montgom- 
r,eorneroiI’rovincestreet, Boston, Mass, 
c r-cenllv imreliasecl the’stock in triulc

at ' Anhickw
BoOKsTOI:I-1. New York City, we are now pre 

orders for such books, pamphlets

Weare prepared to forward any of the publics- call the
Holl' of the Book Trade at U'lml rate.'. Were- 
specttullv dvclmeall ba-oi e-op,-imo-ie- looking

BOSTON, SATURDAY, JANUARY 13, 1877.

rriti.u vrioN office and iioohstohe.

: its wi II known and longTndorsc d cliariu teristies. 
It Is act milly amazed to find in existence " a largo 
quarto sheet, carefully printed, liberally employ
ed by adieitiseis, and purporting to have reaehed 
its fc-ily second volume,” ami is biiced lo con
clude that it "must ri fleet the wa'nts, habits, 
sentiments and opinions of a large, perhaps a 
dominant class in the community."

Both in re-pect to the Banner, and in respect to 
its representative character, tlie Nun is as nearly 
right a-it can easily get. It is entirely correct 
win nit describes the Banner as " a representa
tive newspaper.” Ami recognizing it as such, 
and as Hi.......uthpiece of a large, if nut dominant 
element in Ihe community, it proceeds to " evolve
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raise!,.
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i a comprehensive notion of our intellectual and 
social status.” It fuels confident that "no people- 
over lived in .simh intimate relations with the 
spirit-world as tlie constituency uf this newspa
per ’'—meaning the Banner. It snys, " It is obvi
ous that in tlie pmst important as well as trivial 
concerns of mundane life, they rely Implicitly on 
supernatural guidance." And it adds Hint, "at 
a momentous crisis in American history, it. is an 
impressive fact tliat counsel is sought nut from 
living men, but from the more unerring insight 
of a departed statesman.”

When the Sun reaches the Banner's " Message 
j Depailmeiit " it does not seem to know wliat to 
। say. "A whole side of the paper," remarks the 
Sun, " is devoted to a Report of Messages, either 

■ in the form of question and answer, or of spun- 
, tamsins effusions from earnest and sympathetic 
spiiits." And it goes on to describe some of
these Me wondering anil exclaiming

Attempt ol the British Govci-innent ' 
to Stiinip Out SpirifualiMii.

1 What we have mi'iitiimed once or twice ns a 
rumor-now appears in the form of a fact: the 
great British Government has put its. If forward 
in Hie place of young Mr. Lnnkester ns the pros
ecutor of Henry Slade, Hie American medium. 
Tills is one of Hie most highhanded proc... dings 
In opposition to free thought Hint any civilized j 
government has been guilty of since the lirutnl 
and ignorant persecutions of " witches ” and dis- 
Benters. It is worthy of tlm darkest mcdia-val 
times. Engli'h I’lntestantism can no longer sneer
at theenur-. this at.
tempt to spnnp out Spiiitnalisin in tlie person of । 
Slade i- quite a : bail.

I’.veiy true Spiritualist will of course readily ■ 
lend hi- aid to tlie punishment of all fraudulent
practices or anything

goes. As this is Hu'Sun'-s first introduction to 
tlie spirit-laml, it naturally gives way to a great, 

■deal of surprise, which it makes no attempt to 
conceal. It confesses that, like the antiquary of 
the far future, who maybe rummaging among 
th|' eviib nees of human existence and experience 
that lie imbedded in oiir eia.it "is struck witli 
the categorical nature of the proof furnished 
touching the reality of a future life."

Excellent, Mr. Sun I what more or better would 
you have? While you spend your breath depre- 
eating the spread and deepening growth of pure 
and unadulterated materialism, can you not find 
so much as a whisper's strength to express your 
joy that this "categorical nature of the proof 
furnished touching the reality of a future life” 
by Spiritualism is doing what ecclesiastical pow
er lias to confess itself inadi quale to deal with ? 
What other agency would you have, Mr. Sun, for 
reconciling science with religion than just, that 
which Spiritualism freely and effectually fur- 
nMies to day'.’ They who care more for real re
ligion than they do for the power that presumes 
to patronize it, will rejoice nt the fact that Spirit- 
ualism is vindicating anil restoring it, while tbe 
opponents of Spiiitualisin literally know not

wealth. Let us look the matter over and see if 
the Idea Is supported by the facts.

We have only to study the condition and his
tory of the elderly people of <mr acquaintance to 
understand how true this assumption Is in gen
eral. How large a proportion of those who have 
lived to accumulate wealth, or anything beyond 
an independent competency, are happy? "There 
is no more sorrowful spectacle,” says our London 
contemporary, "than that presented by vulgar 
wealth. The possessor is unhappy at being thrust 
into positions which lie cannot fill with grace, nt 
being surrounded by sham friends, and, if he 
think deeply enough, at having stored up for Ins 
children tlie means of living a life of idleness, in 
which tliey escape that spiritual and mental cul
ture which brings nut Ihe nobler faculties of hu
man nature, or,, in otle r words, develops that 
spiritual wealllJ which can be carried to the other 
side of tlio grave, and is not of necessity left on 
this.”

The possession of comforts is tlm basis of all 
material enjoyment, and so long as we have 
bodies to sustain, it is incumbent on us to make- 
suitable provision for tliem. But tliere Is some
thing to be done beyond that, if happiness is what 
we are after. We certainly require active em
ployment, for mind and body, while both are in 
Hie vigor of tlieir maturity ; and while making 
provision for one we are insensibly catering to 
Hie needs of tlie other. In this physical life it Is 
ordained that we should ilxercl.se ourselves on 
material objects before we reach out for higher 
and spiritual ones. The former, In fact, point 
the way for the latter. It is through Hie earthly 
that we reach the heavenly. What possibility, 
then, is there that if we do tlie tiling which Iles 
nearest us we are in the way of attaining by sure 
steps to Hie highest?-.

Things are mixed in lids world, and purposely. 
The work of classification, according to spiritual, 
or line, laws, hardly begins to be noticed here. 
All seems in confusion, but there is a purpose in 
tliat confusion. Happiness without qualification 
is not to lie found either in wealth or poverty, in 
high or humble position. It has been said by 
more than one close observer, Hint there is much 
more envy, and much less real fellowship, among 
the ruder and less educated classes than Is to Im 
detected in the classes above them. Tlie paper 
already referred to put the same observation in 
this way: "Among what are known as working
people a proportion will be found deficient in 
tliat truthfulness, that nice sense of honor, anil 
that reliance on each other, which are prevalent 
in higher sections of society.” »

It declares tliat many of them are suspicious of 
each other, envious of those who are better off 
than themselves. And it concludes with the 
opinion tliat happiness is more evenly distribut
ed in society than is generally supposed, every 
grade having its own virtues and its own vices. 
Hence it subscribes to tlie doctrine; tbat tlie 
highest happiness is tube found in the highest 
usefulness, and that we consider to be the only 
sound and acceptable doctrine. Man becomes 
happy in tills world, not in proportion as he ac
cumulates wealth or secures honors and titles, 
but according to his faithful discharge of duty. 
And tliat implies a never ending activity, which 
allows no faculty to rust. The thing, then, to 
teach our children fir.-t Is to live lives of useful
ness, for we. may be sure that enough of fortune 
and honor will come to tliem in that way.

justify a Government prosecution, unless a real 
inquiry into Slade's mediumship is permitted. 
Does any ope.seriously suppo e that the Treasu
ry contemplates such an inquiry? But if not, 
seeing that the public prosecutor does not con
cern himself with the small and isolated offences 
of obscure delinquents, is there not warrant for 
maintaining that this is nn attempt to prejudice 
what Is really a scientific question by a side issue 
and an utterly inappropriate mode of trial ?

To pretend that .Spiritualism is not aimed at 
through Slade is the merest mockery, for there is 
as much nnd as irresistible evidence of bis genu
ine mediumship as there is for any of the tacts 
on which Spiritualists rely. Then as to the 
means. The legal applicability of the Vagrant 
Act will be matter tor judicial decision. But 
that it is being abused by these proceedings to a 
purpose altogether foreign to its use and inten
tion, must be at once apparent. It was designed 
to protect from the wiles of strolling fortune
tellers the most ignorant, the most superstitious, 
the most helpless and the poor of thecommunity. 
It is applied to the suppression and ignominious 
punishment of a man who challenges investiga
tion by the most educated and skeptical of the 
wealthy professional and scientific classes.

It is the very attraction of Slade's stances, for 
which people pay their sovereigns, that no de
mand is made, any more than by Maskelyne and 
Cook, upon faith or credulity. Surely this is not 
a matter about which the public should be indif
ferent, that tlie Government should attempt to 
apply such an Act to such a case for such a pur
pose. And if it is not enough to condemn this 
proceeding, that it is an attempt to dispose of-a 
scientific question in a police court, and to per
vert all Act of Parliament for the punishment of 
a foreigner who was utterly ignorant of its ex
istence, and who in his own’country had pursued 
his career for twelve years unmolested, what 
shall we say on the point of expediency? If it 
Is both possible and Important to spoil his busi
ness, is not this more appropriately, and, in the 
long run, more effectually done by "exposures” 
In the newspapers, and by professional conjur
ers, than by a conviction which is consistent 
with the public declaration by the magistrate 
that the defendant’s evidence is "overwhelm
ing”?

1 submit that it would be sufficient reason for 
the Government refraining from this prosecution 
that there is a both fide assertion of grounds for 
scientific’investigation, just as the bona fide 
"claim of right" ousts the criminal jurisdiction 
of a magistrate upon a charge of larceny. Some 
of thenewspapers headed their reports of the late 
proceedings in Bow-street, “The Prosecution of 
.Spiritualists." In future times tho proceedings 
at the Middlesex Sessions, if persisted in under 
the conduct of the Government, will be known, 
to our discredit and reproach, as the Persecution 
of Spiritualism, or. at least, of that which Is com
monly so called. Spiritualists stand alone in re
sisting this persecution, or will liberal sentiment 
help us with a protest ngainst the abuse of the 
criminal law for the supurossion of open investi
gation of tin unpopular subject?

1 am, sir, your obedient servant, 
Temple, Dec. 15th. C. C. Massey.

Bev. John Pierpont.
Last Sunday, the Rev. G. L. Chaney, pastor of 

tho Hollls-street Church, Boston, preached a set- ,; 
mon in which lie reviewed the history of that or
ganization. He began-with Holley's pastorate In 
1809.' The Unitarian controversy was then mut
tering on the horizon, and Holley wns prepared 
to utter no uncertain sound In relation to it. His 
was a mind of great power and independence, 
and he carried every prdmise to its logical con
clusion. Leaving the church in 1818 to accept 
tlie presidency of the Transylvania University in 
Lexington, Ky., Mr. Holley was followed,by 
John Pierpont. Of him the speaker said :

" Pierpont, his successor, was a great con
trast to Holley. Holley’s was the logical mind, 
and Pierpont’s the analogical. Pierpont had 
more imagination nnd prophetic power, which 
made him the more original of the two. His 
objective habit of mind, of identifying wrong 
witli the wrongdoer, made him heedless of 
occasions and often merciless toward his oppo
nents. His name is associated with controversy, 
but tbe tenderness of Ills heart and his patient 
ministrations are not so generally remembered. 
His earnestness added heat, when Holley was 
cold. His poetic endowment was great, and he’ 
wrote many songs for anniversaries and other 
public occasions.”

While Mr. Chaney expressed the greatest love 
and reverence for the courage and faithfulness 
of Mr. Pierpont, we are yet sorry to say that 
In his epitome of the life of his subject he 
found it convenient to ignore in toto (tliat Is 
If he is correctly -reported) tho great crown
ing event of Mr. Pierpont’s life, which was 
none other than tlio fact of his becoming a 
convert to Spiritualism by reason of the de
velopment as a medium in his own house of a 
little niece.of his, and the strong evidence given 
him by the child of the truth of spirit return— 
and, once a convert, ho was transformed into a 
tower of strength in behalf of the cause. Almost. 
the last public act of Mr. Pierpont’s life was to 
fill the President’s chair of the yearly National 
Convention of Spiritualists, at tlie session held 
In Providence, R. I., immediately succeeding tho 
adjournment of which meeting the angels called 
the noble and fearless veteran homo to Ills re
ward.

topuni'li a provable fraud, but to put n stop to 
the pro-eentimi of an investigation which is de
taching maily persons from the old theologies, 
and threatening to subvert the very foundations 
of tlie National Church establishment in Eng
land. Probably priestcraft is at.the bottom of 
tbe whole persecution, although Lankester, the 
leading accus- r, believesin neither God nor devil 
nor a future life. Simple scientist as he pretends 
to be, however, he is prompt to join hands with 
the .Churchmen in putting down an inconvenient 
subject, which, if proved, upsets his foregone 
conclusions, nnd unsettles nil that he lias built 
upon his.materialism, pure and simple.

A friend in London writesits: “There Is evi
dently some one in the Ministry who is animated 
by a bitter hatred of Spiritualism, and who is 
prepared to erii'h it, cost wliat it may. That is 
sure. Every trumpery case will be fought; every 
engine put in motion. Already tlie Slade case 
and the other will entail an outlay of ibooo, 
and we expect every day to hear of fresh raids. 
In fact tin ri is an vryanized attempt, backed by 
GureTMniht, <n,d paid for out of the public purse, 
to stamp out Spirits dim."
. Tin re is no exaggeration in all this ; and we 
call upon all Spiritualists for further contribu
tions to the Slade Fund to help them to make a 
fitting stand against the forces that are now ar
rayed against them. .There is u mistake in the. 
report—app ariioj in the IDst'an lb raid and else- 
where—that ample funds hate been secund. The 
latest udeices are to the contrary I Every cent 
that has been subscribed to tlie Slade Fund will 
be faithfully used in the cause, and much more 
pecuniary help is now needed in view of tlie 
high-handed course of the British Government. 
Any contributions, however small, wHl be wel
comed, and faithfully acknowledged in the col
umns of the Banner.

When the Sun gets along to the Banner of 
Light Bookstore, and runs its keen eye iip: and 
down its well tilled shelves, It appears to be just, 
as much startled at what it sees as It was at tlie 
perusal of the Message Department. In fact, it 
docs not know what to say or do about it all. 
First it feels called to remark (hat all the com
munications from the invisible world are not 
made directly by departed spirits, but through 
the inspiration of living persons—in short, of 
mediums. That seems to be a great discovery 
for the Sun, whereas it is a fact that everybody 
else was long since familiar with. "Many of the 
books," it is forced to admit, "suppose a singular 
range of learning and an unprecedented insight 
into Hie mysteries of existence.”

And then it selects from the Banner’s list of 
books, with whose contents Spiritualists are uni
versally familiar. We cannot but admire the sa- 
gacify of the selections, though we have no great 
respect for the blindness of the brief running 
commentary, The Sun finally loses itself in 
wonder over what must be the conception of the 
distant student and investigator over tlie Society 
whose "creed and opinions he should collect from 
the evidence here offered?' It actually fears for 
the result. But nt. this point, let us assure the 
Sun, its omniscience is defective. It cannot see 
ao far into tlie future as it thinks it can. Suppose 
it should hnve the grace to leave the distant fu
ture to itself, and try and become a little .famil
iar with some things of tlie present of which it 
confesses it knows nothing.'

t2T A gentleman, who stated that he wascon- 
nected with the New York Theosophical Society, 
called at our office not long since, and related 
that he bad, on tlie evening previous, attended a 
stance at Mrs. Boothby's residence, in Boston, 
where, In common with all in attendance, lie had 
been struck by what lie witnessed. He felt cer
tain that the manifestations were not the out
come of any act of the medium ; from his remarks 
at the time we gathered that Jie inclined to as
cribe their source to the operations of “ the ele- 
mentaries,” but lie bore unequivocal witness to 
his belief in Hie honesty of.the lady in whoso 
presence the singular occurrences transpired.

tST On our third page wlir.be found an ac- 
. count of tlie decease of tlie wife of Prof. J. R. 

Buchanan, given by the Louisville, Ky., Daily 
Evening News for Dec. 28111. We are Informed 
that this estimable lady was practically acquaint
ed with tlie spiritual phenomena—having as early 
as twenty years ago received many truthful com
munications from the other side of lify—and was 
a regular reader of the Banner of Light.

Where Lies Happiness?
How many would not rejoice to know the se

cret? Innsense it isn secret,and in every other 
sense it is not. .Swedenborg reported from tlm 
angelic world that "the angels in heaven arc 
happy in proportion to tlieir usefulness.” Is 
not, then, use fulness, or as it is oftener styled, 
use, the whole secret ? But nre we to work and 
strive materially or spiritually ? Or, in doing 
one, are we comprehending both? The proper 
mode is to begin and t<’a?h our children on tills 
Important matter. Spiritualists should not leave 
them to the chances of such instruction as is 
forced upon them by the methods of superstitious 
orthodoxy. An altogether different standard of 
juvenile instruction from that which prevails 
ought to be adopted at once by tliem in tlie.de
velopment of the young, that the latter may 
come Into active life free from tlie burden of 
those fears which prove such an oppression to 
all.

The London Spiritualist offers some timely ob
servations on this subject. It says that the Eng
lish people, both Inside and outside tliechurches, 
nre, practically speaking, materialists, and per
haps are, under the circumstances, none tlie 
worse on that account. But those who have 

.studied Eastern races have come to the conclu
sion tliat the more materialistic of them are finer 
nnd nobler people, nnd of more use to tlie world, 
than fanatical idealists. And it expresses tlie 
hope Hint the charge sometimes brought ngainst 
Spiritualists of being materialists applies tothose 
traits which form tlie superiority mentioned re
garding the people of the East. The prevalent 
idea, if not the out spoken one, in England, 
among all classes; is declared to be this: that hap
piness is gained by the accumulation of material

Sterling Words for the Bight!
We find Hie following letter from Mr. C. C. 

Massey, one of the counsel for Slade, in the Lon
don News of Dec. Kith. Mr. Massey is a most 
intelligent defender of Spiritualism, and no bet
ter assistant .than he could have been found for 
tbe forthcoming trial. Though we do not hope 
much from a prejudicial English judicial board, 
we may be sure that every effort will be made to 
place Spiritualism right before the world.

THE PROSECUTION OF DR. SLADE,
To tlio Editor of tlie D.illy News:

Sui— It is commonly.reported that tlie Treasury 
will undertake the case against Dr. Slade upon 
his appeal to the Middlesex Sessions. To the 
public the motive and character of this prosecu
tion, so long as the responsibility for it was indi
vidual, were of secondary interest. It is a very 
different matter wlien the Government is asked 
to give to the proceeding the weight of its sanc
tion and authority. It then becomes time to con
sider whether the'indignant persuasion of many 
persons of at least average intelligence that tho 
prosecution has for its object and tendency tlie, 
suppression of free investigation, and is itself, as 
a means to this end, an abuse of the criminal 
law, luisany foundation In factand reason. Noton 
behalf of Dr. Slade, but in vindication of princi
ples which you especially represents I ask your 
permission tn show how, even if tbe prosecution 
had not originally this sinister character, it will 
necessarily acquire it by living adopted by the 
Treasury. The latter does not take up any 
trumpery ease, such as that, of blade is, if the 
particular charge against him is regarded with
out reference to bis profession and occupation as 
a "medium.”

if lie is pro'ccnted by the Treasury, it will not 
be because on a certain occasion lie is thought to 
have attempted to pass (I will not say " palm ") 
off a particularly • tn phi and impudent trick upon 
a very clever gentleman, but because he is as
sumed to be a habitual Impostor, trading in su
perstition and credulity. Now if the truth of that 
assumption was intended to be tried at tlie Mid
dlesex > esnions. and if that tribunal were a fit 
one for the determination of the questions which 
its trial would involve, there would be no objec
tion to urge.

But the prosecution, at all events, must con- 
template, if it does not count upon tlie possibility 
of the magistrates altogether refusing to receive 
testimony upon this larger issue, and confining 
the evidence, ns Mr. Flowers practically confined 
it. to that of Professor Lankester and' Dr. Don
kin. But how, in tliat case, in view of the great 
body of evidence of intelligent, and in some 
Instances skilled and distinguished, witnesses 
whom tlm defence are eager to call, and which 
may thus be wholly shut out, can this assumption 
be justified except on the notorious further as
sumption that all these alleged phenomena when
soever, wheresoever and with whomsoever occur
ring, are fraudulent, their agents.to be hunted 
down, and the investigation of tliem to be dis
credited and obstructed ? I know that this as
sumption will be disclaimed. ......... .

I know that it will be said that it is not Spirit
ualism, but a common cheat who lias imposed 
upon Spiritualists, tbat is assailed. But how, I 
ask, do you show him to be a common cheat? If 
it Is replied, we show him to liave cheated on a 
particular occasion, and Ills general practice may 
be infeired, the answer is easy. Even if the in
ference wen* indisputable (which to any experi
enced investigator it notoriously is not), whether 
is it more reasonable to infer from apparently 
suspicious ci rcuiustanci s (explainableby tlie very 
evidence J assume to be excluded) on one occa
sion, tliat habitual deceit has been practiced, or 
to infer from n multitude of instances, explica
ble upon no theory of cheating, that two inexpe
rienced persons liave been misled in their con
clusions in the one instance.

Without, of course, discussing In your columns 
Hie character of Messrs. Lankester and Donkin’s 
evidence, which will no doubt be sufficiently 
sifted at tlie proper place and time, my present 
object is to show that that evidence, taken at Its 
best, does not raise the issue which alone would

Trulli in Nonsense.
The Chicago Times Is known as an enterpris

ing journal, which it again proves by making 
the effort to reconcile modern Protestantism with 
Spiritualism. Nothing but the ironical strain of 
the Tunis's language leads us to suspect its sin
cerity and seriousness in this instance, though it 
is not to be wondered at that it should find it dif
ficult to keep its countenance while making the 
attempt. Tlie Times may hope to bring Protest
antism over, but it never need expect to effect 
tho reconciliation it aims at by decrying Spiritu
alism or seeking to subordinate its large and free 
work to tlie machinery of ecclesiastieism. Yet 
the scheme brought forward'by tho Times does 
not Jack ingenuity, especially in the line of ar- 
guifient. It says that tlie Protestants have made 
a fatal mistake In setting themselves up to exer
cise censorship over miracles, and we think so, 
too, and should not wonder if many of the more 
intelligent Protestants were of tlie same opinion.

“Tliey made it a requirement of disciples," 
says the Times, “to believe certain supernat
ural events, and to' disbelieve all others. Tliey 
virtually obliged a man to disbelieve tho observa
tion of his own senses, but to put implicit confi
dence in tlie observations of other people. They 
limited the time in which miracles could be per
formed, the same as geologists limited the time 
within which certain rocks were formed. They 
allowed certain persons to have a monopoly of 
the miracle business, but even limited them to a 
certain territory in which to operate, and fixed 
tlie time when they should quit ,the business. 
They assumed, and still assume, that working 
miracles should be classed among the lost arts. 
Putting a limit on the extent of a man’s belief is 
the most efficient way of making a thorough dis
believer."

The case, as between Protestants and miracles, 
is so well put in tho foregoing paragraph, that 
we could not cut a word or, a phrase out of it. 
Protestants will nowhere find a clearer mirror 
in which to view themselves and their narrow 
creed. But inasmuch as the Roman Catliolics 
have refused to limit theperioerduring which the 
performance of miracles is possible, the Times 
thinks tliey have shown much more practical 
wisdom than their religious opponents. And it 
takes the result to be that “ faith in the Scripture 
miracles is strong in tlie Catholic Church, while 
it is very weak in the Protestant Church." Per- 
haps so ; we only wish it were a faitli, in either 
case, tliat had no such visible alliance with su
perstition. And in view of this statement, what 
is it that the Times proposes ? It is odd enough, 
but it is worth reading.

It says that Orthodoxy lias but to adopt the 
leading doctrines of Spiritualism, “and every
thing will be lovely.” Yes, but that would be 
the end of Orthodoxy. Spiritualism would lose 
nothing, neither would it gain what Orthodoxy 
would lose. When, therefore, the Times adds 
that "Spiritualism tenders its aid to help Ortho
doxy out of its present unfortunate situation,” 
and asks the latter in a plaintive way if it will 
accept the assistance offered, it Inclines so far to 
be facetious that we can keep it company no long
er. The Times should know, and doubtless does 
know, that Spiritualism makes no such offers to 
Spiritualism, and thinks of making none. And 
in spite of the concession made by the Times that 
Orthodox papers and preachers show a disposi
tion to "treat Spiritualism with fairness,” the 
latter will go on with its work as it has done, un
til Old Theology is wholly changed instead of 
being helped and reconciled.

HT Here is a choice specimen of* Christian (?) 
sentiment, embodied in polished(?) language, to 
which the New York Observer of a late date 
gives utterance under the head of “Spiritualists 
in Prison.” Comment on such an exhibition is 
wholly unnecessary :

“ It is pleasant to hear of one and another of 
the Spiritualists being detected, convicted and 
put Into jail. It, is the place for them. They are 
deceivers, swindlers, impostors and thieves, and 
while we pity their dupes, we tire always glad 
when justice is done to them. In England they 
are fast going to their own place.”

announcement on our eighth 
page concerning “Strange Visitors."

Tlie Mulliken Message,
Given through tlie mediumship of Mrs. Jennie 
S. Rudd, and printed on tlie sixth page of the 
present issue, is, to our mind, eminently charac
teristic of the man, and we enjoyed an acquaint
ance with him which embraced an extended term 
of his life. The matter of his Individuality is 
also strongly certified to by the fact that, as re
corded in his communication, he had entranced 
the medium once before, on which occasion he 
turned to us and said: "Why did you not stop 
and talk with me, when youniet me, tlie day be
fore my death ?” We at once recollected meet
ing him in the street, on tlie day mentioned, and 
that both of us halted for an instant, passed the 
usual salutation, and then walked on, ho halting 
Irresolutely ere he did so. lie has since informed 
us tliat a heavy pressure was then working upon 
him to consider the things of the spirit, and at 
siglit of us lie decided to hold a conversation up
on tlie matter; but, being in haste to reach a given 
point, we did not receive the corresponding im
pression to remain. Of this meeting the medium 
had not (and could not have bad in the ordinary 
course of affairs) any knowledge whatever. 
We arc knowing to the value of the mediumistie 
gifts possessed by his wife, Lulu, to whom he so 
affectionately refers in his communication, and 
can endorse all he says in that direction. The 

.message wo regard as a triumphant demonstra
tion of tlie power of spirits to return to earth, 
after physical decease, and commune through 
media with their friends yet in earth-life.

Cut Out, Sign anil Circulate
Tire appeal (on our eighth page) to the American 
Minister in London, in reference to Dr. Slade. 
The lists, when full, should be sent to the Ban
ner of Light office without delay, as the time 
set for his trial is close .at hand, and we wish to 
forward tlio document entire with all despatch 
to the. proper authority. Let us roll up a peti
tion as voluminous with regard to names as that 
which left this office in behalf of M. Leymarlo in 
Paris I

W Let us preserve the Old South by all 
means, says the Boston Herald. Let us have ora
torio performances to elevate tho taste of the 
masses. Let us have Moody and Sankey, with 
whatever refining and purifying influences they 
may bring down upon us. We need them all. 
There is now on exhibition in the window of a 
store patronized by respectable people, what 
purports to be the scalp of an Indian warrior 
who wns slain less than six months ago by one 
of the roughs of the Plains. It appears there is 
an advertisement of a theatrical performance to 
be given by the slayer, who resembles an actor 
about as much as a flour barrel does the Venus 
of Milo. If public morality is likely to suffer 
by boxing exhibitions, [and petticoat Bishop’s 
“save Old South” I] how about shows of this 
kind, wherea dead man’s scalp is the advertising 
card?

iS£T A series of readings and discussions on 
spiritual science will be commenced at New Era 
Hall, Hotel Codman, 174 Tremont street, Boston, 
on Sunday evening, January 14th, by Mrs. 
Emma Hardinge Britten. Tlie services will con
sist of readings from “ Art Magic,” succeeded 
by a short address, after which any members of 
tlie audience will be at liberty to discuss the sub
jects presented, in ten minute speeches, or ques
tions. The subject for this first meeting will be 
“The Rosicrucian Theory of the Solar Universe.” 
The nominal fee of 10 cents will be taken at tho 
door to help defray expenses. An opportunity is 
here afforded for tlie profitable Interchange of 
thought upon important topics.

IS?* Dr. J. M. Peebles had excellent success, 
as a lecturer, in San Francisco, Cal., last month. 
Thomas Walker, the English “Boy Oratorf’-’.is 
speaking there during January. Dr. Peebles- 
will lecture in Santa Barbara, Los Angeles and 
San Bernardino during this month, and expects 
to deliver his last'addresses before sailing for 
Australia at San Josd, on Sunday, Jan. 28th.

----------------- «..«—=-------- i------
tSF Last Sunday’s Boston Herald contains an 

article headed “ Curiosities of the Market—Men 
of High Standing ” I Yes, indeed, it is a curios- 
Jty of the market to see men of high standing, 
through their religious bigotry, endorse petticoat- 
Bisbop in order tobring reproach upon Spirit
ualism. _________

(STMiss Susan H. Wixon, an able and popu
lar liberal lecturer, will speak in Investigator 
Hall, Boston, next Sunday evening, at half-past 
seven; subject, “ What has religion done for wo- 
manT" .

ilxercl.se
wlir.be
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The Value of Npiritualism.

A. Rose, newsdealer, 56 Trumbull street, Hart
ford, Conn., has passed from the trials of the 
toortal to tho glad fruition of tho eternal life. 
His daughter, E. M. Rose, who continues his 
business, writes us tlie following (in the course 
of a letter devoted to financial details) which is 
a convincing proof of tlie value of Spiritualism 
in tlm hour of (so-called) death :

“ I thank you for your kind feelings with re
gard to my dear father. He was a firm believer 

- in Spiritualism, had not tlie. slightest fear of 
death, and spoke often before he became uncon
scious of Dm pleasure in store lor him in meeting 

,1113 wife and children, who were already in the 
summer-land. We found the Banner of Light 
on his table beside tlm bed after he had left us. 
It was tlm last tiling he took an Interest in read
ing. He has read it regularly ever since ts first 
issue, and always spoke highly of it. His per
fect honesty and fearless ndwcacy of anything 

■ Im believed, made many listen to Die facts of 
Spiritualism as he had known of them, for many 
a one would say, 1 Well, Mr. Rose, you would 
not say Dial if you did not believe it. 1 think 1 
must look into tliese things myself a little.’ Af
terwards they would inform him that they, too, 
had seen and known Die trutli of what he had 
told them.”

Donations
In Aid of the Banner-of Light Public Free- 

Circle Meetings.
From P. A. Johnson, Weston, Mass.,$l,00;W. 

C. Buckingham, Peconic, N. Y., $1,00; M. Bam
berger, Piedmont, W. Va., $1,00; Jno. J. French, 
Beaumont, Tex., $2,00; L. Downing, Reading, 
Mass., $5,00; Mrs. A. M. Stone, Cincinnati, O., 
$1,00; U. M. Piper, Alamo, Mich., 50 cents; 
Samuel Robinson, Swansea, Mass., $1,85; J. R. 
Dennis, San Francisco, Cal., $1,85; S. Bates, 
Pawtucket, R. 1., $1,00; F. A. Grove, M. D., 
Kirksville, Mo., 27 cents.

Donntloiis tor Goel's Poor Fund, 
Received since our lust acknowledgment:

From W. C. Buckingham, Peconic, N. Y., 
$1,00 ; P. A. Johnson, Weston, Mass., $2,00; M. 
Bamberger, Piedmont, W. Va., $1,00; Joseph 
Kilim, Biloxi, Miss., $1,00; Geo. D. Epps, Fran- 
cistown, N. IL, 85cents. Thanks.

Thomas 1‘aiae's Kirlh-Day
Will bo colobrated with appropriate exercises 
in Boston at Die Paine Memorial Building. Tho 
sessions will commence in Investigator Hall on 
Sunday, Jan. 28th, and Mil conclude on Monday 
evening, 29th, witli a grand ball at Paine Hall, 
under direction of Mr. T. L. Savage. Tlio occa
sion merits tlio attention of all friends of liberal 
thought.

®" Dumont C. Dake, M. D., writes us from 
the Matteson House, Chicago, under a recent 
date, adverting to the extreme liberality mani
fested by tlie Times of that city toward reforma
tory measures and “free thought” matters gen
erally. “It also,” he says, “gives me greet 
pleasure to see the Banner of Light so true to its 
colors. Long may it wave. Coming so gallantly 
to tho rescue of mediums, and so nobly defending 

, them, will of itself immortalize its inspired pages, 
giving it a name more lasting than monumental 
brass, and angels and progressed humanity will 
call it blessed. The cause is just, and in 
the end victory will crown your noble and 
heroic efforts. 1 am heartily glad to seo tho 
name of Andrew Jackson Davis onco more 
among your able corps of contributors. I have 
been for years a close student of nature, and a 
careful and. candid Investigator of Spiritualism, 
and have made a special study of the now un
folding psychological sciences, mesmerism, psy
chometry and psychology, and Jiavo aimed to at
tain excellence in the general science of Anthro
pology. This rigid schooling, with my medium- 
ship, lias tended to develop my.perspicuity, and 
as far as possible I have tested Harry Slade—find
ing in every instance, for these many years, that 
he is a genuine medium. Tho would-be astute 
Professors of England will yet come to grief, and 
vote themselves a set of stupid Donk-eys. So may 
it be I ”'

-----------------------^  ̂• ^ ^————
ISTWe aro in receipt of the first number of a 

finely printed 16 page journal, bearing the title 
of The Evolution, which has made its advent 
In newspaperdom witli the new year, and will be 
Issued weekly. James D. Bell, 34 Dey street, 
Now York, is its editor, with whom parties desir
ing to know more of tlio new venture can corre
spond. In addition to tho general characteristics 
which inhere witli all newspapers, the Evolution 
will endeavor to "show tbe world tliat below tho 
confused welter' of modern, free thought, more 
often skeptical in appearance than in reality, 
there is constantly coming into more definite shape 
the outlines of a sublimer and a truer faith than 
the world has yet'seen, and tliat all the jarring 
sects into which tlio modern movement seems to 

' the superficial observer to be hopelessly divided, 
hold points in common, and will all, in their own 
way, contribute to the final result,”

V3T The editor of the Medium and Daybreak 
prints, Dec. 22d, a full report of Dr. W. B. Carpen 
ter’s recent lecture on Spiritualism, delivered at 
the London Institute, but feels it necessary to 
apologize for the act, saying : “ Wo aro some
what pleased to make tho confession that the 
lecture to which we refer is the most wretched 
twaddle that we ever ventured to place before 
our readers. If it was a pica for Spiritualism wo 
could not for one moment tolerate it, but seeing 
that it is on the other, side, we hope it will bo of 
some interest as showing tlie kind of arguments 
that tlie world Is taught to regard as of weight 
against Spiritualism.” Prof. Wallace and Dr. 
Wyld have effectually unhorsed Dr. Carpenter 
in their letters contained in tlie same number.

52T The Shaker—official organ for the sect of 
tliat name —commences tlie new year with a 
change of form—viz : from that of a magazine to 
tliat of an eight-page newspaper. G. A. Looms, 
Shakers, N. Y.; continues as its editor, and N. 
A. Briggs, Shaker Village, N. II., officiates as 
publisher, as heretofore. Among the pleasing 
points in this periodical are the musical composi
tions given regularly on its closing page. Its 
list of correspondents is not limited to tlio bro
therhood alone, but presents the names of noted 
advocates of the cause of peace and other kin
dred efforts.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
Templakb’ Hall, 488 Washington rtr«tL—Spiritual 

meetings every Sunday at 2^ and 7tf r. m. Mediums’ 
meeting every Friday evening in ihu month except the 
first. F. W. Jones, Chairman.

Luhline Hall,—The Universal Reform Association 
holds meetings In Lurllno lihll every Sunday nt 2s amt 7s 
1’. m. until further notice?* Moses Hull is tlie regular 
shaker.

PYTHIAN Temple, 170 Tremont A/mf.-The Spiritual
ist Ladles’ Aid Society wllT hold a Test Circle every Fri
day evening, commencing at 7S o’clock. Many prominent 
mediums have volunteered their servlet's. Admission 25 
cent’ll Mrs. John Wooes, President; MhsM. L. Barren, 
Secretary. t

C1IAIILEBTOWN DtSTHiCT, Krening Mar Hall —Spirit
ual meetings are held lu this hall every Sunday afternoon, 
at 3 o'clock.

Charlestown District. — Tlm meetings which 
have been Iicld^ii Ivanhoe Hiill, Sunday after
noons, for several months past, are now trans
ferred to Evening Star Hall, No. 7 City Square, 
where they will be continued the remainder of 
the season. Mrs. Abby N. Burnham (who has 
lust closed a two months’ engagement which has 
been very successful,) Dr. A. II. Richardson ami 
other speakers were present on January 7tb, and 
made the conference very interesting. Next 
Sunday, January 14th, Mrs. Maggie Folsom will 
speak in Evening Star Hall at 3 p. m.

C. B. M.

(ST Tho Eighth Annual Convention of the 
New England Labor Reform League will be held 
Sunday and Monday, January 28th and 29th, 
three sessions each day, at 176 Tremont street, 
Boston ; in Codman Hall, Sunday forenoon and 
afternoon ; in New Era Hall, Sunday evening, 
and Monday, day and evening. Jolin Orvls, E. 
II. Heywood, Henry Appleton, Angela T. Hey
wood, Mrs. E. M. Bolles, Charles McLean, Na
thaniel Beal and other speakers are expected.

$37* I would offer a few words with regard to 
tlm New Movement in New Hampshire'. Tlie 
"Platform of Principles and Constitution," as 
drawn up arid presented at tlie late Convention 
at Washington, will never be adopted by the State 
Association. The people demand a plainer state
ment of the fundamental principles of Spiritual
ism-one which shall not contain so much of a sec
tarian nature.—George A. Fuller.

Of Dr. J. M. Peebles, writing us of Moncure 
D. Conway, says: "Having the personal ac
quaintance of the Rev. Moncure D. Conway, I 
am troubled about him. If not insane, lie is cer- 
tainly becoming a monomaniac upon the subject 
of anti-Spiritualism, His intimate friends sliould 
look after him. Among otlier restoratives a 
spare diet, quietness, and pleasant surroundings 
are necessities.”

J3f All persons desiring tlie services of Mrs. 
Dr. A. E. Cutter, of Boston, so celebrated for 
her success in removing cancers and tumors with
out tho knife, also for developing mediums by 
tlie aid of electricity, ean address her at Louis
ville, Ky., care of Prof. J. R. Buchanan, 25 Cou
rier Building, at which place she expects to be 
the 15th of January..

_______ _^»^__.  ----------------
HSf The ninth course of Sunday afternoon lec

tures (Free Religious) in Horticultural Hall, Bos
ton, is no^v in full operation. The course includes 
such names as Revs. O. B. Frothingham, M. T. 
Savage, William R. Alger, John W. Chadwick, 
Prof. Alpheus Hyatt, Prof. Edward S. Morso 
and others equally eminent.

ISf Our issue for January 20th will contain 
Dr. Peebles’s farewell word from California pre
vious to his embarkation for Australia. The 
opening installment of his Letters of Travel (pre
pared especially for the Banner columns) will 
appear as soon as practicable after his arrival at 
Melbourne.

’ Magnetized Viiper.
Tn tlm Editor of tho Banner of Liglit:

Without human testimony to corroborate any 
statement concerning tlio use and value of mag
netized paper, tlie mere story itself Is valueless. 
Tho notice you printed one year ago that I would 
send magnetized paper to the sick who were in 
indigent circumstances, on receipt of pre-paid 
addressed envelope, accomplished much good in 
relieving suffering and in curing many forms of 
disease; therefore 1 feel eneouraged to renew 
tho same offer for tho next ten days, for the 
purpose of assisting the sick as well as to help 
establish tho fact of there being latent forces in 
nature which can bo utilized for the purpose of 
eradicating disease. A.S. HaywauDj

i Magnetic Physician, 
5 Davis street, Boston, Jan. 6, 1877.

1ST Dr. Frank T. Ripley (of Boston), now 
located at Ann Arbor, Mich., was made Die re
cipient, on tlie evening of Jan. 1st, of a fine gold 
watch, the gift of an ex-judge "residing in that 
plate. Many friends attended the presentation 
services.

137“ J. William Fletcher, trance medium—who 
has been much debilitated by ill health for some 
weeks past—sailed from Boston for Europe in 
Die Cunard steamer, Parthia, on Wednesday, 
Jan. 10th, with the hope of benefit from a change 
of climate.

557" Mrs. Margaret Fox-Kane now resides at 
31 Guilford street, Russell Square, London.

To Let—Splendid new rooms, suitable for 
office purposes—in a highly eligible location- 
furnished with all tlie modern improvements: 
gas, water, and steam-heaters. Apply at the 
Banner of Light Counting Room for further par
ticulars.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Foch line In Affiite typo, twenty cent* fortlie 

first, mid fifteen cents for every subsequent in
sertion.

SPECIAL NOTICES. - Forty cents per line, 
Minion.encli Insertion.

BUSINESS CAKDS.-Thirty cents per line. 
Affnte.eneh Insertion.

Payments In nil cnses In advance.

O" For nil AdvertiNements printed on the Sth 
page. 20 cents per line for each Insertion.

JM" Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rntes must be left ul our Olilee before 12M.on 
Monday.

SPECIAL NOTICES

BUSINESS' CARDS
NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATRONS.

J. J. MORSE, (lie well-known English lecturer, will act 
In future as our agent, and rcc-dvo subscriptions for Hie 
Hamner of Light at fifteen shlHlnes per year. Parties 
desiring to so subscribe can address Mr. Morse at his resi
lience, Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, E., Lon
don, Eng, —------ ;-------- -^.^_ ------- --- --

CLEVELAND. <»„ BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’H BAZAAR, 16 Woodland avenue, Cleveland, <1. 

Al! the Spiritual and Liberal Book* and Paper* kept for 
sale.

BALTIMORE. MD.. BOOK DEPOT.
WASH. A. i»A NSK) N, 7o'9 Sara 04a Mrcvt, Baltimore. 

Md., keeps tor sale the Bunner ol’ Light.ami the Spir
itual nnd Reform Work* puldL-hen by Colby & Kicli.

------- ------ _^.^_------________ , 
PHILADELPHIA BOOH DEPOT.

DR. J. H. RHODES, 918 Spring Garden street, Philadel
phia. Pa., has been appointed agent for the Bonner of 
Light, and will take orders forall of Colby A Rich’s Pub
lications. Spiritual and Liberal Books on sale us above, 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad ami Coates st reels, ami at 
all tlm Spiritual meetings. Parties In Philadelphia, Pa., 
fleshing to advertise In the Banner of Light, can consult 
Dn. Rhodes.

NEW YORK BOOK AND PAVEH AGENCY.
CHANNING D. Ml LhS keeps for bale the Bunner of 

Light ami other Spiritual Papera ami Reform Books pub- 
hMivd by Colby X.Rh h, al the Harvard Room*. til street 
and titli avenue, and IB*publican Hall, 55 West 33d street.

PHILADELPHIA PEIHODICAiTdEPOT.
WILLIAM WADE, bii Markel Mrrct. aud N. E. corner 

Eighth and Arch Mreeta, Philadelphia, has the Banner 
of Light for sale nt retail each Saturday morning.

THE WONDEICFUL HEALER ANH 
CLAIRVOYANT!—For Diagnosis send look of 
hair and $1,00. Give ago and sex. AddressMiis. 
C. M. Morrison, P. O. Box 2519, Boston. Mass. 
Residence No. 4 Euclid street. 18w*.N.ll.

CHICAGO. I Lio. HOOK DEPOT.
W. PHILLIPS, lixi Madison street, Chicago, Hl., keeps 

for sale the Bunner of* Light, and other Spiritual ami 
Liberal Papers.

WASHINGTON HOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh 

street, above Now York avenue, Washington.!). C., keens 
constantly for sale the Bannkhof Light, anti a full supply 
of the Nplrltnnl nnd Reform Works published by 
Colby & Rich.

CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS 
FROM LOCK OF IIAIK.-I)it. Butter
field will write you a clear, pointed and correct 
diagnosis of your disease, its causes, progress, 
and tho prospect of a radical cure. Examines 
the mind as well as body. Enclose One Dollnr, 
with name and age. Address E. F. Butteu- 
Field, M. I)., corner Warren and Fayette sts., 
Syracuse, N. Y.

Guarantees every CAse of Piles. Ja.13.

NT. LOUIN. MO.. HOOK DEPOT.
B. T. (J. MORG A N. 2 Sduth Jefferson ave.. St. Louis, 

Mo., keeps constantly for Halo tho Banner of Light, 
and a supply of Liberal and Reformatory Works.

NT. LOUIN. MO., HOOK DEPOT.
MUS. M. .1. KEO AN, <120 North sth st runt, Ht. Louin, 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale tho Bannkh of Light, 
anti a full supply of tlio Spiritual and Reform Works 
published by CXby & Rich.

IIARTFOItll.CONN., liOOK IIEI-OT.
E. M. ROSE, 56 Trumbull Hireet, Hartford, Conn.,keeps 

constantly for wile tlie llimner of IJglit and a full supply 
of the Spiritual and Kefortu Work* puhBalmd hy 
Colby & Rich.------------------_^,^_.--- - ------------ --- _.

NAN FKANUIM’O'UALm ROOK DEPOT.
At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may be found on 

Balo tho Bannkk of Light, hmfa goneral variety of Nplr« 
finalist and Kcforin Book*, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams & Co.’s Golden Pen*. Planchettrs.NiM'nee’* 
Positive and Negative Powder*. Orton** Anti- 
Tobacco Preparation*. Dr. Ntorer** Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues and*Ch velars mailed free, 
<jp Remittances In U.S. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, HERMAN SNOW, r.O, box 117, 
San Francisco, Cal.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
COLBY & RICH,

Publishers and Booksellers
No. » MONTGOMERY PLACE,

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform,
AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TERMS CASH.—Orders for Books, to be aent by Express 
must be accompanied by all or part cash. When the mono} 
sent is not sufficient to AH the order, tho balance must.In 
paid C.O.D,

<B' Orders for Books, to bo sent by Mall, mustlnvarla 
bly lie accompanied by cash to the amount of each order.

Any Book published In England or America, not out ol 
print, will be sent by mall or express.

'O~ Cntnlogtw* of Hook* Published anti For 
Nnl^by^W^^^ilSlL^llX1 ^ _______

P1UCE BEDUCED. .

A NEW QUARTERLY.
i PROSPECTUS.

rpHE want has been long Mt In this country, by a large 
L and growing rJjiMS of thinking |u,'»pb'. of t |i"rb»'lh’:M

publlralhiii serving I he Mine |hh|h>h< here that the “ 
nightly ’’ am! ” (’onleinporaiy ” Reviews M-rverso well In 
England. Tlm |irogiTK>ive portion ol onr population do* 
iminds someailt quale Ihciarv vehb'le for tlm rairiago mid 
dllhishintd the most radical thought ol our thn«% 'lo int el 
llih want, ami In tlm hup t ih.H suchMcm.iiol may prove 
competent to maintain hsubj rf when‘'her piovnled with 
It, li Ls pr pmed to hsur. nn May I, lh77 - or st" soon theie- 
after as ehi'iimstances Hiall w.iham-the Hist number <d

“THE RADICAL REVIEW.”

ineiit shall hurt with h<ui the pubdc previous l<« tbe date 
mentioned. Believing Hint

THE LA HOB QUB-WHON-
Ihe basis of pi> pcriy. tlieprinciples

Ht lillHIK

lit wary. ium lirl lc, or n llglom ; pinmplrd tn thiscuntse by 
a llrm talili hi Hmiiiiiidp.drttco «d Tiuih. It is hoped that 
Hicblzeof the Review, ami the hifn quem y ot Ils Issue, 
will limilsh opinuiuiiHy lor ihmouglinrbs of treatment.

rialnrr. poetry and tlm lighter realities of ihu monthly 
magazine will not be disregarded. T o hook reviews large 
spare will be devoted. "

The editor and publisher avails himself with pleasure of 
the pci mission grunted' Im by'the following persons, to 
announce flu in as probable contributor.1': to which list lie 
holies lo make Important additions heir iIht:
H. Mor^v, Octavius B. Fiothingham. 
Minder Spooner, Ezia II. Heywood, 
Samuel JohnMHi, J. Stahl Patiernm

Oilman, Sidney
B. E Underwood.

Wm, J, Potter, (’lias. D. B. Mills, John Oivis. < has, W. 
Buck, Francis E. Abbot, Wm. Hanson, Howard N. 
Brown, Samuel Longfellow. Abram W. Stevens, ( yius A. 
Bartol, Joseph 11. Alien, John II. Clllford, J. K. Ingalls.

Each number will contain two hundred or mmc octavo 
pages, well printed on good paper. A limited iiiiiiiberot 
book and oilier liteiary advertisements will be iccrlvrd al 
low rates. J #q

Any person wishing to encourage this enterpt Ise by sub- 
M’riptlon may notify the publisher lothat rib ct, where- 
upon he will receive a prhin d blank, which, when signed 
and returned to the publisher, will bind the signer to for
ward the price of subM'riptloii as noun as Inhu med that the 
success ot tlie von tine Is assured."

Tcriu*. per minoin, po*ipait1, SftJW-
Addrexathr. Pul'Mitr. BENJ. R. TUCKER, 
Dvr, I3.-2W Lock Box^fS. N^w Bed ford. Ma**.

ART MAGIC;
OIL

Mniita) SiMimilaiic ansi .SiiDcr-Miiuilanc
SPI RIT I SM.

A TREATISE
In Throo Parts and Twonty-Throo Sections 

Descriptive of Art Mngir, Nplrllisni. flip Differ
ent Order* of Spirit* in the Univrrae 

known to bp Belated to or in
Uoinniuniciitloii wltli Hunt

Together with Directions for Invoking. Controlling^ and
DiBchargiug Spirits, anil (he. linen amt AbiiHeM. 

Daiigf.ru and PoBBibilities of Magical Ait.

The author of ART MAGIC having presented to Mil*. 
Emma Hahihngk Bhiti en extra copies of this wmk. > 
they are supplied to t hr public at the Reduced Price of 
$3.00 Per Volume, postage is rents.

Mis. Britten safs Hint A R I' MAGIC has b th translated 
Into German and II I mb‘Od.Hire, and tliat it. Is In course of 
translation into French and Italian. 1

For sale by COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 
Plare, corner of Province street (lower tluoi), Boston, 
Mass. »
Third Edition and Reduced Prico of tho

Thrilling and Magnificent New 
Work by the Authorof ART 

MACIC, entitled

“GHOST LAND;”
OK,

RESEARCHES INTO THE MYSTERIES 
OF OCCULT SPIRITISM.

Illustrated In a series of atitahlogtaphicil papers, with

. Editors Wiping their Spectacles I
AN ACCOUNT OF

J Tlilrty-Nlnc Ncwnci*# with

CHARLES II. FOSTER,
Thu most celebrated Spiritual Medium In America, 
written by the following able men: Mr. Chase, Editor 
New York’ Day Book; Mark M. Pomeroy, The Democrat; 
Mr. Taylor. Philadelphia Press; Mr. Hyde, St. LohIh Re
publican: Mr. Keating, Memphis Appeal; Epes Sargent, 
Author niul Poet: Professor Tefft, Bangor, Me., Ac.

Price 15 cents, postage free. Former i»t Ice. 50 c uts.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ______________ _

$37“ Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham, who for two 
montlis past lias been lecturing for the Spiritual
ists of Bunker Hill District, Boston, ended lier 
engagement there with the close of tho old year. 
Her labors have been rewarded by good audi
ences and an evident awakening of interest.. On 
Thursday evening, Jan. 4th, a party of friends 
met at her residence, 9 Alston street, Bunker 
Hill District, to tender an affectionate leave-tak
ing. Speeches by Dr. A. II. Richardson, Mrs. 
Jennie S. Rudd, nnd others, and music and sing
ing by C. B. Marsh and Mrs. Carr, made up tho 
order of exercises.' Societies in any part of tlio 
country wishing tho services of Mrs. Burnham as 
a lecturer will address her as above.

. IST The case of Gehring Has, a Jew, who was 
on Sept. 18th tried and convicted in tlio Massa
chusetts Superior Criminal Court of keeping 
open shop on Sunday, and who appealed his cose 
to tlio Supreme Court oh exceptions, has been de
cided adversely to tbe defendant. Mr. Has, it 
seems by the ruling of tho highest court in tills 
Commonwealth, has as a Jew keeping Satur
day, tho right to “perform secular business, 

' travel or labor ” on the Christian Sunday, but 
_ can’t keep “open shop.” Which to our mind is 

a technical distinction in the interests of bigotry 
without any real difference in fact.

®* A letter in the Cape Times (Capetown, 
South Africa), of Nov. 15th, on tho Slade case, 
says: "Prove we are wrong by demonstration, 
by tracing tlie effect to it's cause, and vice versa, 
and then Spiritualists will change their theory, 
but do n’t put all down to imposition, hallucina
tion and deception without having spent any 
time in practical and not theoretical investiga
tion.” —

1ST" “ Herman Snow’s bookstore, 319 Kearney 
street, San Francisco, so well filled withall kinds of 
Liberal, Reform and Spiritualist books”—writes 
Dr. J. M. Peebles—"should be patronized by all 
llberalists upon the Pacific coast. When calling 
to see Mr. Snow and his fine assortment of peri
odicals, pamphlets and books, buy— buy and cir
culate.”

t^“ Tho regular Quarterly Conference of tho 
New Jersey State Association of Spiritualists 
and Friends of Progress was held at Cosmopoli
tan Hall, Vineland, on Saturday and Sunday, 
Dec. 30th and 31st, D. W. Allen presiding, and 
Susan P. Fowler acting as Secretary. More 
anon.

Egr Tho Spiritualist, -London, Eng., makes 
from week to week a strong defence of Dr. Slade, 
and in its issue for Dee 22d has many bold utter
ances in this regard. From the same journal we 
obtain a fine showing of tho work being accom
plished as a trance lecturer by J. J. Morse.

ET" Warren,” whose surname is Lincoln, has 
been picayuning the Spiritualists of Worcester 
County of late. It is Indeed strange that Spirit
ualists will have anything to do witli such fel
lows. Let the church bigots have them—a la 
Bishop.

137“ Tho admirers of tho valuable articles 
which have frequently of late graced our pages 
from the pen of Andrew Jackson Davis, will 
be pleased to learn that our next number will 
present another essay from bis pen, entitled "An 
Interior View of tlie Outer World.”

tsr Tho faculty of Harvard College, it is re
ported, liave at last consented to receive applica
tions from women for admission to tho full priv
ileges of the university. This question has agi
tated the professors since 1874, but not until re
cently has there been any action taken upon it.

1ST The Universalists and Spiritualists of 
Centreville, la., have united for harmonious work, 
and have chosen tho following named as officers 
for the Society: J. B. Gidney, President; Carrie 
S. Haddleson, Secretary; Dr. E. C. Pyle, Treas
urer ; A. Sheerer and Dr. E. C. Pyle, Committee 
on Business.

0" "Gone Home," recently published by Rob
ert Cooper, is a gem-song, arid deserves to bo 
widely circulated. For sale by Colby & Rich, No. 
9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

EET We have received from,'Rev. Samuel Wat
son nnd Prof. W. F. Jamieson articles concern
ing tlie New Movement, which we shall give to 
our readers next week.

£57“ Read the announcement (fifth page) made 
by Benj. R. Tucker, Esq., witli regard to his pro
jected Quarterly: The Radical Review.

Dn. C. C. Dubeniiury, Magnetic Physician, 
1123 Spruce street, Philadelphia, Pa. Gw.D.9.

——-^——— _ ^ • ^1 . . ———.——

From Dean Gray, Jr., Esq., of Westfield, Mass.
“About a year since I was attacked witli a se

vere and distiessing cough, followed by emacia
tion, night sweats, and other symptoms of ap- 
proaching disease.

“ I tried many remedies to no avail, and so 
alarming did my case appear tliat my friends en
tertained serious fears for my recovery.

“At this juncture I purchased a bottle of Wis
tar’s Balsam, and at once began to mend ; and 
by the time two bottles had beep exhausted I hud 
entirely gained my health and strength. I shall 
always keep it In my family.”
50 cents and $1 a bottle. Sold by all druggists.

For Coughs. Colds, and Throat Dis
orders, use "Brown's Bronchial Troches," hav
ing proved tlieir efficacy by a test of many years.

• _---------------------------------------4»«<*-------------------------------------

From Maine to California millions of children 
are wearing SILVER TIPPED Shoes. Why 
not? They are the cheapest, and never wear 
through at the toe.

•Also try Wire Quilted Soles.
D.30.3W________ , ___________
Dr. Willis may be consulted at tbe Sherman 

House, in Court Square, every Wednesday and 
Thursday till further notice, from 10 a. m. till 3 
p. m. D.30.

THE SOCIETY OF SFIKITE IL St I- 
ENCES have engaged the services of a remark
able Medium to answer SEALED LETT EKS. 
$2? Description of tho writer, $1. 229 Broadway, 
N. Y., Office 55. D.16.

Removed to New York.
Prof. S. B. Brittan, M. D., has removed 

both his Office Practice and his family to No. 232 
West 11th street, where he should be addressed 
hereafter; and where also ho may be consulted 
by all who require his professional services. Pa
tients from abroad, who may be disposed to avail 
themselves of the Doctor’s skill, and his agree
able and effectual methods of treatment by tho 
use of Electricity, Magnetism and otlier Subtile 
Agents, may obtain board conveniently, and at 
reasonable prices. , • "0.21.

-Mne^ Nellie.M. Flint, Electrician, dnd Hc'al- 
irig anti Developing, office 200'Joralemon, st .eel, 
oppositeCitv Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y-. Hours 10to4.

D.30.—4w» ■ . ■ , \ -

I3T* G. L. Ditson/’M. D., informs us that Dr. 
Cornell Smith", of Albany, N. Y., has passed to 
spirit-life.

®~ The Medium and Daybreak is how pub
lished at the increased price of three half-pence 
per copy.

■ The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. BniooRris 
also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev
enth st,, between Otii and Gth ave., New York City. 
' D’301 '

J. V. Mansfield, Test . Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at361Sixthav., New York. Terms, 
13 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. D.30.

Public Reception Room Tor Spiritu
alists.—The Publishers of the Banner of Liglit 
have assigned a suitable Room in their Establish
ment EXPRESSLY FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF 
Spiritualists, where those so disposed can meet 
friends, write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visit
ing tlie city are invited to make this tlieir Head
quarters. Room open from. 7 a. m. till 6 p. m.

"■ 't»

THE MECHANISM OF,THE UNIVERSE,
/^n<l It* Primary EHorpi’xvrtlng Power*.

Tho nature of Forces mid tho constitution of natter: with 
remarks on the essence and athlbutesor the All-Intelli
gent. Twenty-four Propositions on Gravitation. Ulus 
trated by live Lithographic Plates. By AUGUSTUS 
FENDLER, Corresponding Mem’bcrof the Academies 
of Natural Sciences <>f Philadelphia and St. Louis.
This book Is replete with original conceptions atid new 

ideas concerning the most Important topics In physical sci
ence. It analyzes things that, so far, liave been considered 
a* absolutely simple and ultimate, it points out tlie cause 
of gravitation, and of molecular repulsion; tho nature of 
beat, liglit, magiiethm, chemical anitilly. :nu! muscular 
energy: tlie source of heal in tire sun; and tire three ulti
mate primary powers that are at the bmtom < f all phe
nomena, of all motions, and of all lire mechanical work 
done In the univ«-iml

Cloth, 158pp..8vo. Price$1,30, postage 10rents.
For sale wholesale anti retail by CDLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.________ _________________ _____

MAGICAL SEANCES, etc., etc.
Translated ami edited by Emma Haiidingi: B kitten ;
The great (leimind for another look from the author of 

“Akt Magic.” the earnest debite-'of tlie snhsri Huqs to 
that CEM huathd work lo know more atamt its author, 
and tho Interest which exists at the pH mm«| hmir In the 
phllusophleal. and progressive views «f NphlPmlbin. pul 
lorth in the present vuhiiw, Induce the Editor to meet the 
exigency of tlio limes by HMilog a third edition at. the Re
duced Price of H‘L mulled free for 82.1H.
“The most astonishing at d fascinating work on Spirit* 

uallsiu that lias yet appealed. ”- AVw York Mail.
“The Spiritualists are fairly running wild ou r this faa- 

cinathig tint! gorgeous Droid of ‘Occult’ or Spiritual Sci
ence. It take* one's breath away, and makes one's very 
hair aland on end. dm It be nd true? and If mi, who1# 

’the Chevalier ? ”- London Ewnino PrtM.
For’sale, wholesale and retail by cn|.BY & RICH, nt 

No, n Montgomery Flare, coiner ot Province sliert (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass,

TH,E NINTH OF

A COURSE OF 10 LECTURES
BY DISTINGUISHED WOMEN,

IN THE PAINE MEMORIAL BUILDING,

SUNDAY EVENING, JAN. II, IST7.
These Lectures will be of a very Libera! initl Radical 

character, on various topics, Interest Ing ami instructive. 
Tlio Lecture will be by „

Life-History
OF

BY PKOE. WM. I). GUNNING.
One beautiful volume, bound In fancy English cloth, 

with black nnd gold ornamentation. Illushated by nearly 
100engravings, from original drawings, by Mrs. Mary 
Gimtthig.

Price $2,oo, postage 15 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. H Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.

SEND your address on postal card for sample 
copy of

The Evolution,
The new Radical Review, and for list of the best books.

Address, A. K. BUTTS,
Jan, 13.—4 w 34 Dey street, N.Y.

$ ONE DOLLAR. $
Spooner’s Gardening Guide for 1877, 

AndNpooncr** special collection. 00 VnrletirBeho’co 
Flower Need*, or 25 varieties selected Vegetable 
Need*, iindhd to any addicts on lecelpt-uf |L«o; or the 
guide nhe to applicants.

WM.H. SPOONER, No. 4 Beacon st., 
-/S",2ib*“:il’ <,'v_ __     Bost°n, M ass.__ 
nVQPPPQTA CUREl).,-rI)on*t suffer nny longer with DWl 1110111 Dprepsta. Loss ot Appt the. Nausea, 
Heartburn, Acrhl or Fetid Eructation?. Sendforapack-

,R%e(lt'iLte'& Jljjfiyfyftla Cure, Jt.OO by mall. ,G. Lek, 85 
Hanover sheet, Boston, Mass/ . Trial package, 25cents.

Jan. 13.—4w . ' . . '

$39 Each week to A penta. Goods Staple. • IO.((D Tes
timonials received. Tei ms Ilbei al. Particulars

Subject—“ U’hat ha v Kellgion done for Woman 7" >
<3* Ticket * to Hie course of ten LrctUHS. $2. Single 

tickets 25 ceuIs. To . he had al tin* office of the InvtAtlga* 
(or, Bannir of Light. :md Th? hidrr. h—Dec. 2.

The Scientific Wonder!
THE PLANCHETTE.

TUB WIUTIXB PLANCllETTB!
TUB WHIT/X<; p/.axc/ibttf:!

TUB WHITING PLANCIIBTTB!

SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes

Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would bv as!oni&heil at 
some of the resiilb that have been attained Ihroiiah Its 
agency, and no donirstic circle slmulfl be without onr. All 
Investigators who dvslr.v practice tn wi lling nirdliimsblp 
sliould avail themselves nt these “ PlaiirlieUvs,” which 
may be consulted on all mieMieiH. as also lor communica
tions from deceased relatives nr friends.

Tlie Planchette Is nirnlshrd complete with hnx. pencil 
and directions, by whlcli any one ean easily understand 
how to use It.
rentagrapli wheels.......................t.......... ,....'............*1,OO*~

Postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, al 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, rortier uf Province si reel (lower 
floor), Boslqn, Mass,__________ _________ Istf— Per. 18.

MEI HOMETER,
Planchette Attachment.

ASIMPLE and Ingenious apparatus for the development 
of writing mediumship. It can be teaddy attached 

t*« any Planchette. amt >s designed lo eliminate nil theories 
of fraud and uiieoirclnns muM'iibr action on the part of 

the medium. All pet sons wlm can successfully work Plan- 
chettr, can ascertain by the useof the attaclin ent whether 
they p<esess Hie true n edtumlstic writing power. With 
this attachment. Planchrtte incomes a Heleiitlflc histru- 
nieiit for invt stlgators.

Price of' Medhimeler..................... .......... .......... ....... ft,50
“ “ “ and Planchettecombined.... 2,50

Podium tree,
* For.Balo by COLBY & RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, corner of -Province street (lower fleet), Buston,

Louis, Alo.
WATCHER. Chetprst hi the kt own world. Sam- 
pl?, watch and outfit free, to Agtnf*. For terms*., ad 
dies# ( OULTER & CO., 182 N. ILlMcad st,, ( hl

capo, III. ‘

J. WURTH A CO.. 1W0 N. M do st., s 
■ law'-Jait. 1.1.

.m
TIIIMV^ 1,1 Mieiinndonli .VnHcy-rhe.ip. ta’nd 

stamp tu J. 11. Bii8tor,,M:iiillJSburg, W. Vo.
Jan. 13.^1 w - - • • ’ .

r|’O LET.—Front, and buck parlor, unfurnished, 
J with bo;iKl, If .IcslHMt. Also square rooms, huiilslud, 
w Hl> all moth mini pith email is, at No. 12oM est Concord st.
..hm. I3.-4U-

SUITES or Ho- in. In flip new InHiilng. "J< Montgomery
I’law. 'I lien- ere lu nmil by Hmm. csy.l pco ts. nnd 

■ mini idly Hilnibb- for lew;end < Ulcer, t ie. Aptly forpar- 
tlrulnrs to COLBY* RICH, No. U.Motugoipi rv Place, 
Bo,ion. ■ It—Dec 9.
QAMUEL MAXWELL. M. D., Clairvoyant 
O PlAKlclan, PeaLooy Motel. 250 8. Ninth Mieet, Phila
delphia, Fa. 6wl«-D.c. IS.

< English Spiritual Magazines.
We have bn Imid.ti quant hv of bock numbirKuf tbe Lox- *

-don SritUTLai. Magazineaint Uu>|an Nailiik. which
. 1.1 >• |II Ki »i> <<iiu i ' ti i^, I < n, VS ■ I » S 11 • ..
COLBY X' RK II, Nm. 9 MoiHgonirty Place, corner of

Magnetic Healing.

PR. ('.('.,DUSEN BURY, «r tlie Halim imum Magnetic
Movement (lire. No. HI Wof Dthb’l.vcL New York 

( Hy, will Leal Hus M< k H rhlla<'rl| htaemi viciiilo afier 
WcdneKlay. Die. tain, and dinlim Hie batatwe of the 
month and .Etiuarv, 1577, a’ No. H2:<Spmee sheet

DR. P. H. J. Dt siMtrRY will'heal tbe sick nt the
nbiiunnnmbi-r.. N< w-Veit city. { Ihe. 9.

IMtOF. LISTER, ASTROLOGER, aid Sixth 
avenue. 44 years’practice. 27 In Roslin. ^eiuHor* 

Circular. Address all letters P. O. Box 4^, New York.
Oct. H.-In ■_______ - <

MBS. L. PAKKS, Spiritual Nediuji,841 North 
12th street, PMladelphUf l’a,/ . Istt—Jan. 6.

Daiigf.ru
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■is a. cc art me nt | <>ur ph it lifi* and do the best we can she was better 
to own it now.
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Many parent', to day. semi forth Into onr world 
lilt:.- in.Umi tire creature'. nnd realize not what 
tins are doing: but when they meet tlwni on 
th!--hole, they will bow their head- and Weep 
with very 'h.ime. Many of you uuder'tand what 
1 nwaii the growing en-toni of America to 
thrud into Hie 'pirit-wmld the unborn child 
Wmildtli.it 1 could draw Hie Veil ovi-r this' biff 
Spiritualism with warning linger points nt it 
and -av-, ” I’ruelaim the truth, no matter what 
tlie io'n-iT|ii‘ nee, may be." Then witli warn
ing voice and with an earnest prayer do we -ay, 
pau-e ere you ci'O" Hie Hire-hold into that apart- 
mi nt uf liie which will make yon despise ymir- 
selvi-.s when you come to the spirit-world.

Theodore Papker.
As this is the -eeond day of January, nnd the 

I'ommeiwemiut of n new year, when Iriends 
greet friend- with, " I wi-h you a Happy New 
Year, " 1 lelt a desire to occupy this platform 
for a short tiiiu- ami -ay to all the world, " 1

a-hamed tliat 1 did n’t, because 
‘ than 1, a good deni. 1 'm willing

Il sho hears from this, I-hall beghul. 1've got 
an old friend that sometimes, reads this paper,
and the other day 1 was in his room and Im was 
thinking to himself, “ Now,‘if ITmle Joe will
come So here 1 aid as huge as
life ami twice as natural. I want him to know 1 
am here. 1 was about forty live when I got out

44
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summer land.

weeks ago, lias returned, and that all 1 ever 
learned through my dear, beloved wife—(more 
loved by me than ever, more understood than 

I ever, more appreciated than it was possible for 
i me to appreciate her while on earth)—all that I 

■ learned, all that I knew or hud known] is nothing 
compared with what I have learned' during the 
last few weeks. And I beg leave to say here, 
through this Banner of Light, whose pages 1 ap 
predated, and whose editor, anil tbe chairman of 
this Circle, and all who have.ever had anything 
to do with it; 1 hope I appreciated in some degree, 
but today more than ever: 1 find myself in 
spirit life'a mere child, but the angels are open
ing doors before me, and they assure me they 

i will let me in, and the Howers of truth shall be 
, bright for me, from time to time. It was sudden, 
i my passing away—btlUyet to pass away sudden- 
i ly is to carry all your strength witli you-you are 
I able to learn more of the grand hereafter, nnd I 
। trust that 1 shall be stronger and better for it. I 
I have appreciated ever all your work and tlie work 
। of all who are faithful here. God bless every one 
' of you. I realize’ it all now.

and there; and now old Grandmother'Earth has 
taken to herself the tieshy part, but the spirit is 
free, it roams where it will, to see. the grand pan
orama of Nature and Nature’s God.

I am not very well .capacitated at this opening 
to give a lengthy discourse. I am an actor now 
on the stage of perpetual life and unfoldment, 
eager to catch, but not strong at the present to 
give. 1 am no preacher, nor one who would 
naturally speak for "holy writ,” but I am just 
as God made me, nor would I, if power was mine, . 
take one atom from me—all is needed to make 
up the man. Earth 1 have not fallen out with ; 
it is a beautiful place, if mbn would only make it 
so. Knowledge is a grand type of God. The 
faculties which now lie dormant witli myself 
will, ns time rolls on, be unfolded ; then the eye 
will speak what once the tongue gave utterance 
to.

It is pleasant to be known when wo return. I 
ask if you do n’t know me ? [I do not recognize 
you.] Iwas an actor, sixty years of age. Wheatley 
was my name. Though 1 was an actor, the door 
was not closed upon me. Entrance was offered, 
and I accepted ; nor do I stand alone. 1 find here 
many kind friends—known friends; however, 
my earthly life is over ; now commences in true 
earnest tlm life beyond tlie grave.

In the fullness of my heart and tho gratitude 
of my mind I- withdraw, for weakness comes 
over me.

Dr. John A. Brown.
Allow me to wish yon a " Happy New A'ear," 

Mr. Chairman, trusting you will make your (Jr- 
He-Room as pleasant to'the spirit-world us you 
can. ir hope. this audience room will be full 
every day that you have a circle, as very many 
of us are anxious to return to-earth, for we long 
to communicate with our friends. We want to 
make this a grand railroad, and run our cars full 
each day. We certainly are very thankful for 
this avenue. We hope it will ■continue, nnd 
trust that the ears will never get oft tlie track. 1 
was alwavs interested in progress,'in a certain 
degree. 1 was also Interested in. tlm progress of 
medical science. I soon learned, in spirit-life,you a Happy New Year;" and espe- .................... .......

to those gathered within the sound of that 1 might have progressed still further. lam 
dee to-day. I have lung bad a deep, heart- certainly willing to help others to advance.

felt interest in this I’irelr-Room, and in all that 1 suppose 1 may as well give my name—Dr. 
pertains tn.il. Ami a- the que-timi ba- been John A. Brown. 1 left the mortal form, in

Hally MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD 
given miiovcm the jieuivhshii' or

a-ked several times within the past week, “ i 
-till occupied myoid place as rresident of tbe 
Banner Band, why have I not made iny appear-
anee in the Cili’li-Rnom?" 1 deem it best at 
this time to pie-ent myself, and say to all our 
friends who doubt Hint 1 leave ever controlled 
here, or w ho doubt that I feel an interest in this 
movement, that ! •■■ rtaiulii hare.

All know how strongly I stemmed the tide of 
oppn-ition in your city, and with what power 
I work'd for liberty of'thought. All knowhow 
bitt ilv I was nppo-rd bv the churches, and

if I South Boston, about two years ago last July. 
(,'oming on from Wilmington, Del., to make a 
visit, it was decreed bythe Higher Bowers that I 

. should not return. 1 left my old body, and it 
was taken back to Wilmington. ) was the found
er, perhaps, of the Thomsonian Infirmary, here

MKN. HA KA II A. HANSHIN.
During Hui last twenty yeaiS liiiiiilH'ds ot Spirits liavo 

cnnvei sell w Hli tlieir frlenils on earth through t|iu iiiuilluin- 
shlpnr Mrs. Danshin, while she was hi the eiitr.niceil con
dition-totally iinconseluns.

i/hore. And 
laid to myself,

Questions and Answers.
i i.iso Sei nn —M r. < 'hairnian, we

Smiii

from thener into all the world." When 1, 
eatim with the Band into the old Circle Boom, 
and found that, by wielding toy power, I could 
impart to the children of earth knowledge eoiir 
eerning the spirit-world, nnd could open an ave-

■ through which I lie depat led might return 
Imir dear ones still in mortal, mid thus de- 
a-trate the trulli of tlm immortality of the 
I —then was I truly blessed.
.nd no matter what may have been said in 

past, or what may Im said in the future, 
mmlmr that this Circlc-Huom and this par- 
ilar paper (the Banner of Light) are in them- 

~ ; lor wlienevi r an individual

o benighted, the moment ho comes 
< spirit-life t here is an electric -park 
■s him from this source ami shows

ution is reallv a mirror through 
jritil.il world beholds the material 
a free avenue, where saint and sin- 

are alike welcome—where they can shake 
hands with friend or foe, without molestation.

in Boston, and of an Infirmary in Providence, 
R. I. 1 played my band as an edit ir ; 1 practiced 
medicine; I tried farming a little, and made pro
gress in every way—except in Orthodox religion. 
1 will say to my friends and to my. family, that I 
am mo-t bappy to greet them on Hits New A’ear ' 
—ls77-and tliat I trust tln-y will give me iminy 
oppoitunities this year to talk with them. If 
they will call upon me at anytime, through any , 
medium whom I can control, I shall tie most hap- ' 
py to re-pond, for I want to enjoy the great priv
ilege of working for huuuHiity. I

Th -re are no drones in tin-hive in the spirit-j 
world/everybody wants to work—although no , 
one is compelled iodo anything be does not want 
to. I obee visited a kindergarten selnml, and , 
was very much amused at a little obstinate fel
low, wlm, when they were piling up their little 
block--, was contrary, and didn’t want to do it. 
The teacher said, “ Then you need n't do it; you 
can fold your bands.” There was no punish
ment about it, lint while his little fellow-students 

; were engaged in building up tlieir houses (as it 
looked to me,) Im sat still. The next day I vis- 
ited the room again, (for I had the curiosity to go 
a second time,) find 1 observed that the little fel
low was very willing to do his part of the work. 
It is ever sb'in spirit-life. If you do n’t want to । 
work y ou can fold your hands,'and you soon find 
you Would rather work than do nothing.

Now, I want to say to my friends Hint lam 
watching and praying for them. I trust limy 
will bear my prayer, and be up :nid doing ; that 
they will look into the philosophy of Spiritual
ism’, and love it for my sake.

lies of the feet ; allot Iler’s 
any more than the head ; 
a- far down as the waist,

ii’i.l -nun. Yet each individual elairvnyaiit sees 
tin- -.piri: with liisorluT'piritiial vi-mn, only they 
<liiT. r, a- du individuals with their material -inti 
Each claiivoyant sits for him-clf and her.-elf,

nero-< tlm si cam of. life,. sum-

th- .-arth, and coming to us Inivir-e our roads 
and-tleet., and see us as w walk to and fro ; 
wali-h u- at our occupations ; look at the pictures 
that hang upon the walls of oiirdwellings. Then' 
again, anoth'-r can only see Ju-t a little beyond 
Ibis earth It i- acemding to the measure oi' the 
gift and it- development.

Many times do I stand here to aid, to guide, 
, and to help those who need assistance to reach 
' earth again. I begin the new year as one of the 
' Banner Band.. I am proud to stand here as 
j the President of a Band whose work is to assist 

in bringing souls upon the material plane into 
I communion, with souls in spirit lite. Wherever 
: there is Eight and Justice to be maintained, I 
shall be there; wherever there is a Truth lo be 
asserted, 1 shall stand by thesideof the individ
uals who work in this'movement. As in the 
past, so in the.future 1 shall work tor liberty of 
conscience, and for truth wherever it may be 

i found, to the end that all humanity may be bene
fited thereby.

All know'me, and I feel honored that my face 
ha- been placed in your Circle-Room, Mr. Chair
man. . •

Ili“ tn b.‘ n phy'li'lan, wlio lived in tile fol 111 
ninny yeai' ago in a city not far from Boston, 
D ll''ns, tliroucli a well-known medium in tills 
citv, that she is his charge, and lias been from

medium : that he has resumed his pra'diee through 
her, with added advantage, -ueli as Hie continued 
life beyoiid gives. In the Banner id Light we 
learii that another lady claims Hie .same physi
cian, and for about tlie same number of years, 
both parties b.-itig sanguine about tbe Individu
ality of tlie spirit. Tlie ipiest'mn is, Can a spirit 
phy-ieian cent ml t wo mediums at the same time?

. A —Surely we would not wish In place, one
straw bctwr.'ii the two mediums alluded to We

control two medium- at one limo, ju-t the same , 
li - we explained, a long time ago, that it was pos ; 
slide for ah aelmr to stand upon the plat form mid 
direct twocl.is-es in different pails ot the school I 
room at (Imsaum time, lie would give to one a j 
part of the hs-mn, and to another the other part, 
lie could be giving the Lilin to uno set of schol
ars, while he gave the English to another. Thus 
in spirit-life it is possible for us to control two 
mediums. In fact, if wi- can g.-t in the right po 
sitton, near enough to II...... plane, it is pos- 
sibb for a- to control t wo mediums at onetime 
in two different cities.

1 have nothing to say in regard to the remark 
that each medium claims that she alone is con
trolled by the same individual spii it. They and 
veil must settle Hint according to your own ideas. 
If each medium believes she is the favored one, 
why, then, all right. If your reason tells you 
that tlm spirit-physician controls both-mediums, 
why, then, you understand that. 1, ns a spirit, 
advance the" opinion that a spirit-physician, with 
the knowledge which he had on earth, and the 
knowledge he has gained in spirit life, would 
hardly be willing to come back to earth and con
trol one medium alone; that he and all other 

’ spirits who have tilled puldie places in the past 
in earth-life, would lie rather anxious to secure 
more than one through whom to use their skill. 
I don't think you need to fear in consulting 

.. ‘•cither of those individual mediums. 1 think you 
need have no fear'In relation to the spirit. If 
you will only think of our illustration of the 
teacher, J think it will lead you out of a dark 
road.

Q.—[From the same.] While the medium in 
this city was under control, 1 was informed by 
the spirit physician that he did not control the 
other medium.

A —That I cannot be responsible for. I do not 
profess to return to this Circle-Room to make 
trouble between any mediums. I only know this: 
that both mediums are controlled very satisfac
torily, and are doing very much good, and Ido 
believe that the individual inquestion has some
thing to do with both. In fact, I know it is so; 
and if you question closely and pin him to the 
point, 1 think he will tell you that be himself, 

s-. cither directly or indirectly' holds on to both par
ties. Neither are humbugs ; both are true.
' Q—[From X ¥., East Boston.] Is the spirit 
of a premature child constantly with the parents, 
.and can we, through mediums or otherwise, con
verse with it?

A.—As a physician, knowing some of tlie laws 
of life, I can only express my opinion.. If the 
child lias passed the age of four months, and has 
become a living identity—although there is a pecu
liar life from the moment of conception, yet If the 
child, as we said before, has passed four months, 
and then is separated from the mother and comes 
forth into spirit-life with the life which the moth
er gave It, we have only to nurture it in our sum
mer-land, to cultivate its powers and bring them 
forth, and at last, as it were, to have It born into 
spiritual life. After It has passed those months 
which nature requires to perfect tlie fmtus, then 
we usually bring it back to earth, and the mother 
is called upon to nurture and take care of it in a 
spiritual sense. It hovers around tlie parents, 
draws strength from them, until it arrives at tlm 
age when, if it had been born into this life, it 
could have walked and talked, then we take It to

William Bradbury.
Well, sir, I '<1 like to have you say I've come. 

I'm from Newton Outre. Aly name is William 
Bradbury. I was about fifty years old. it is ' 
nearlv two and a half years since 1 went away. I 
1 wish my friends to know I am alive, and that 1 
1 am the' same individual; that I have an imli- ‘ 
vidu ility, ami have a home, and enjoy the spirit- ; 
world. It was to say this 1 fume back here tins ' 
afternoon. I would say to.them I am triad to 1 
come, mid 1 wish them a “happy New Year,” 
trusting all may boas happy as 1 am.

■ Laurana W. Hodges.
The sun seems very pleasant, very bright in , 

the summer land, mid I am enjoying so much ' 
tliat I feel to be very thankful for'it. There are I 

I sometimes earth shadow.' that cross my path and I 
' for the moment make me sad ; at other times , 
'it is all bright . but in my long years of life 1 ■ 
I learned Ihi': that it wns always brighter after we 
' had a dqrk cloud—tlie sunny day'always:seemed ' 
I very much more beautiful after we had had a 
i thunder-storm. And so, when 1 look at the spir- 
1 itual world, 1 find that when earth-shadows are ' 
I en'liroudmg me, I prize tlie spiritual world far ' 
1 more than before. Yes, this is a imine where all 
I oiir longings 'are filled, where our ambitions arc ; 
gratified, ami our yearning hearts grow strong. I 
do not propose tosend a longletter to my friends. 
In fact, it seems strange to me tn come here. I 
believe 1 've been growing young for the last two 
years. Yes, it seems to ihe I have, for I have 
met tlie friends of my girlhood, and I have been 
so happy with them. I have rejoined my com
panion, and it lias seemed so like an eternal sum
mer, so like a beautiful twilight, Unit I am very

I thankful. 1 know that I am redeemed through 
my own powers, and that the work which 1 have 
accomplished here lias done, me good. I trust 
that the friends to whom 1 am speaking to-day, 
through your paper, Mr. Chairman, will be glad 
to hear from me, and that they will be glad to 

| know that I have so pleasant and beautiful a 
home, it is situated on Hie hillside; its lawn

I slopes down tn the lake. The. trees blossom all 
.the time; tlie flowers and vines are beautiful, 
and many are here to love me. I send mv love 
to all my friends, bpassed out from tlie old form 
in Dedham, Mass. They laid me away from 

-Norton, Mass. 1 was sixty-eight years old. My 
name, j/uirana W. Hodges. 1 have met my 
hii'baiM, Newton S. Hodges, anil we are to
gether:

Joseph Johnson.
My name is Joseph Johnson. I died—as they 

call it—in Nashville, Tenn., about four years ago 
now. Ibegan Hie "New Y’ear "'hr heaven. I 
went out with a cough. I got cold something 
like a year before 1 died, nnd I did n't get over it. 
1 have a daughter, Nellie, somewhere near Nash
ville, 1 do n’t know where exactly. It’s Hie 
hardest part for me to see anything here on earth. 
I was told if 1 presented myself here and wrote a 
letter, maybe 1 should be able to do better here
after, ami 1 thought there was nothing like be
ginning the new year right, for I considered, sir, 
that I went out wrong side up. Not being la
belled glass, I got shook.up—well, most effect
ually.. Somehow I was confused. I never was 
much of a church-goer, never knew much about 
religion—didn't want to.

1 can’t tell you what my business was. I was 
always ready to swap anything that came along 
—whether it was a horse, or a tin kilttie, it made 
but little difference to me; anything in the way 
of a trade. They called me sometimes an old 
junk-dealer, sometimes a horse-jockey, nnd some
times a loafer. I, do n’t know how it was; I was 
a pretty industrious man. Anyway, I succeeded 
in getting some money together at times, but it 
was of that sort very much like the dandelion 
blossom after it has gone to seed; it took butone 
“ whew !” to have it clear out and leave me.

That's been the way, you see, sir, since I’ve 
come up here. If I got a spiritual treasure some- 
body wofikl come along with a "whew!" and a 
puff, and I seemed to lose it.

I haven’t been able to find my daughter, nor 
to find my wife. 1 left one here—I didn’t live 
with her when I passed out. I ought to be

Nathaniel Newcomb.
1 would like to understand what this place is. 

If von can tell me, Mr. Chairman, I shall be much 
enlightened? [It’s a place where spirits come 
and send messages to their friends.] Now do 
vou know that before I pa-sedout, as you’call it, 
1 did n't believe in any hereafter ? Can you con
ceive of such a belie! ? . I suppose you are what 
they call a "spiritual fanatic.” 1 've seen a lit
tle of this thing. 1 remember seeing something 
of it twenty-live years ago. 1 didn’t believe, 
though, in it. I do n't know as I believe a thing 
in it now. 1 always believed that as a man died, 
so was be; as. the tree falleth, so is it. 1 don’t 
understand the thing. I can’t understand it 
now. 1 never found anything in the minister’s 
sayings that proved to me anything after death. 
[You are now proving an existence "after 
death.”] Can’t understand 1 am, sir. [How is 
it, then, you are here?] That’s a mystery to me. 
I ’veseeh mediums entranced. 1 never saw this 
medium entranced. I've hemd about her, though. 
I've heard about the medium you had here be
fore. Aint that a picture of her hanging there? 
[Vos.]

1 shouldn't have come here if it had n’t been 
for an old friend of mine who has been here be
fore me, and 1 wanted to get light on the subject. 
If you can give me any light, 1 should like to 
have it. 1 did n't ask anybody to take me out of 
the world. I certainly lived a good many years. 
1 was seventy-nine years old when I passed 
away.

Now, my daughter Harriet and my sister Bet
sey have looked into this thing. 1 don’t think 
they believed much in it. So far as I wns con
cerned, 1 always believed it was a humbug. If 
there is anything in it I want to know it.

Now 1 think 1 am really here this afternoon ; 
that I, Nathaniel Newcomb, of Norton, am here, 
but I don’t know whether I am or not. 1 came 
here to-day at the solicitation of a brother-in-law 
of mine, Simeon Bresbrey, and a son-in-law of 
liis wlio came here last week. I did n’t want to 
come, but they wanted me to, and they instructed 
mewhat to do. One of the first things was to 
put my hand on this woman's head. As I did so 
I found I could be myself as much ns is possible 
in a woman’s form.

So far as your religion is concerned, I never 
believed in it. I believed if a man was dead 
that was the end of him.

Well, now, 1 passed out about the middle of 
November. My friends have been buzzing me 
ever since, telling me I aint dead, that 1 am alive. 
An old friend of mine, a brother-in-law of mine- 
two of ’em—one an Orthodox deacon, persuaded 
me to come here.

I will say to my daughter Harriet, if she will 
listen to it—she said if there was such a thing as 
Spiritualism she'd like to have me come back ; 
sodid Betsey Heywood, of New York City; Har
riet, she’s in Norton—that Nathaniel Newcomb, 
an old business man of Norton, has comeback 
and made a fool of himself, and that he. would n’t 
have done it if It had n't been for Nat. Went
worth and Sim. Bresbrey; never would have 
come back in the world ! I don’t want to own 
up to this thing, [it ought not to be very hard 
to own up to th? truth.] First, I want to be con
vinced that it is the truth. 1 've seen ’em twitch, 
and-1'veseen’em move tables, and I've heard 
what they call raps, and I did n’t believe any
thing of it.

How lung before this will be printed? If 
you 'll say four weeks I'm all right, sir, and 
will thank you. What do you charge? [Noth
ing.] I haven’t brought anything with me.' 
1 ’ve got money enough, but the trouble is to get 
at it. I’m right glad 1 came, anyhow. I’m 
glad to know that 1 Th really alive. Now do 

ryou suppose 1 am going to live always? I've 
met my father and mother, and my sister Abbie, 
my brother-in law Simeon, Deacon Walker, and 
many others, and you don't know how glad I 
am to see ’em all. 1 can’t realize it, because I 
was such a believer that there was nothing after 
death. Now shall I believe it anymore for com
ing here? But I can’t understand it. I sup
pose I am a blind old man, but I meant always 
to do right.
T've got money enough and property enough 

to pay all the bills you may send in to the estate. 
I don’t know as' 1 ever went anywhere before 
without a twenty dollar bill In my pocket. I 
was seventy-nine years old. I believe now this 
thing is true. Vra Riad I've met you. Good 
afternoon.

Mrs. Danskin's Mediumistic Experiences.
[Part Fifty-Two.)

BY WASH. A. DANSHIN.

Spirits wlm are unfolded in wisdom may play 
upon any or every faculty in tlie mind of the me
dium they control. It is not necessary, for in
stance, tliat one through whom Ihe spiritswish 
to produce musical effects shall have hail culture 
in music. There must lie an adaptation of the. 
organs—the machinery must he there—and then 
tlie desired effect can be produced without exter
nal assistance.

Some ten years ago a party of ladies and gen
tlemen were spending the evening at my home, 
and "Blind Tom ” was with us. Iliad the op 
portunity of not only witnessing, under the most 
favorable circumstances, tlui-Wonilerful power lie 

’ file instrument, the piano, 
_ _ ing tlie peculiarities of his men-

tnTdevelopiiu'nt.
Our guests were highly delighted witli Ihe en

tertainment of tlie ('veiling, and 1 did not fajl to 
impress upon 'them—especially the skeptics wlio 
were present—tlie only rational solution of tliis 
remarkable phenomenon: spirit-control.

After they had departed, and we were prepar
ing for slumber, the spirit of Mozart controlled 
Mrs. Danskin, and said that he had been tlie 
quickenerof the cliild's musical organs ; that tlm 
conditions of total ignorance and total blindness 
were most favorable for his work—all disturbing 
excitement of thought being excluded by liis 
want of culture, and all external interference 
being prevented by liis want of sight. His other 
faculties were not brought into activity, and all 
his vital forces could, therefore, be concentrated 
upon'the one passion of liis nature—his love of 
music.

Of the many thousands wlio have listened witli 
rapture to tlm sweet melodies produced through 
tliis uncouth specimen of liis race', how few were 
there, wlm realized the fact that one of the world- 
renowned masters’ of tlm art had looked down 
from his bright abode, and selected this unprom
ising subject—this little blind, idiotic boy—to be 
liis favorite pupil.

Yet so it is; Mozart, eccentric when in tiie 
earth-form, is still Mozart —tlie peculiarities 
whlcli distinguished him while hero still cling to 
him, and givens another evidence, through tlie 
channel of Modern Spiritualism, tliat man does 
not lose his individuality by passing through tlm 
change miscall. d death.

exhibited overhis fi
Imt also oLs

George McGinnis.
1 died at East Cambridge, in the month of May. 

My name was George McGinnis. I lived on 
Bridge street. •Suflielent, I presume, is tlm giv
ing of Hie name and the residence, whereby we. 
may be known to those whom we have left still 
dwellers on the mundane sphere. My familiari
ty witli this mode of expression is limited, but 
there is a feeling surging through me which bids 
me come, and I, nt its command, do its will, feel
ing that it there be a wrong 1 will not be held 
responsible, for an angel at my side, holding a 
lamp Hint burns very brightly, bids me speak on 
and fear not, for the more freely I now commune 
the better will be my condition in the spirit- 
world.

Freedom of speech seems to fill me with ecsta
sy. 1 cannot tell tlie reason why. Is it because 
I have a new life and a new position? Is it be 
cause the decayed shell has broken and the spirit 
is free? If so, 1 must rejoice.

Friends, those whom 1 have left behind, heed 
me when I tell you, fear not that which is called 
death; it is only passing fronupne condition to 
another. If tlie brain is bright and clear, all 
things stand dazzling; if there is darkness and 
gloom resting upon the mind, darkness for a 
time will remain with you; lint you have those 
in Hie spirit-land who will offer you assistance, 
and through their assistance the darkness will 
be dispelled 'and you will' learn of that life which 
is eternal.

I feel my own unworthiness, but I am trying, 
through an educational process, to become what 
the angels desire. I knew not of this when I 
physically died. I have learned it here, and in 
the learning it has brought me pleasure and de
light. Now, farewell, and if any of my friends 
see this, let not memory carry them back to what 
I was, but let the mind conceive of me as I am ; 
that is all 1 TI ask from friends or foes.

John Mulliken,
I wish to say to my friends in Boston, and to 

the Spiritualists generally, and to anybody who 
would be glad to hear from me, that I have re
turned to your Circle-Room. I do n’t think any
body can appreciate it any more than I do. I am 
very sure that' nobody can appreciate it more 
than my beloved wife. I have been trying for 
the last two weeks to manifest myself, and 
though I have manifested to you personally, 
Mr. Chairman, or rather spoken my name, 
I have not been able to speak in public; but to
day I come, and I say that John Mulliken, of 
Boston, who passed away of heart disease a few

Emily Briggs.
Near Ellsville, New York. Emily was my 

name, the wife ,of G. Briggs, and the oldest 
daughter of the Reverend II. Fergusson, of Yon
kers, New York. I

Some die and go, and never return; others die, 
and return on tbe wings of the morning, for it 
not only enlightens them, but gives pleasure to 
others. We have been told to feed the hungry, to 
clothe the naked, to give alms to the widows and 
protection to the orphan. How beautiful it is for 
one whose life has been filled with kind acts and 
kind thoughts, to let the mind trace backward 
those things which the righthand did, but tlie 
left knew not of. I am not particularly relating 
the history of myself, lam speaking generally. 
What pleasure this gives one who has died in the 
body and risen in the spirit. My own spirit 
now travels "through the broad light of eternity 
with no fears for the future, noregrets forthe 
past. I feel that the Infinite, has power to do a 
grand and noble work witli those whom He calls 
his people.

It is hard, in some respects, for the living to 
give up the dead ; but if they could only under
stand what transcendent glory and beatitude 
they glide into, they would neither sigh nor 
mourn, but rejoice at the grave. The grave is 
only a beautiful resting-place for the dust; the 
spirit—the attribute, the life, the being of tiie 
living God—has power to soar to the loftiest 
heights in that eternal city, called Jerusalem.

The culture of the brain in tho spirit-world Is 
rapid; there are no impediments, no entangle
ments, no obstructions. The way is clear, and if 
you seek, you 'will find. I stand not upon a 
mount, nor am I in a valley where darkness is. I 
am where all around me is peopled with those 
who once lived on earth—those who knew me, 
and whom I knew.

Believe me, friends, when I tell you that truth 
is in these lines, not written of myself, but given 
by myself for those whom ! think may seek me. 
Now farewell.

William Wheatley, the Actor.
Let bygone days be bygone, for death, that 

grand monster of the human race, has at last 
swept over th‘frame of an old acquaintance of 
thine. If we never shook hands together in the 
form, you knew of me, for my fame was here

Louisa Pritchard.
I died at Melrose Highlands, Massachusetts. I 

was the wife of George Britehard. My name was 
Louisa, aged twenty-two.

In thy creation, oh Father, thou didst mako 
male and female, tlie female to be a comforter to 
the.male. Thou didst wisely regulate thy laws, for 
mini could not comfortably livewithout the wo
man, nor could the woman'exist happily without 
Ilie man ; both elements are needed in thy crea
tion. The point lies here : When two are. bound 
together in sympathy of heart and union of 
mind, and one is taken, and the other ieftlonely 
and 'desolate, then for a time your beautiful 
earth wears a garb of sadness ; nothing satisfies; 
the heart is sorrowful ; Ilie mind filled with 
gloom ; and the mourner feels that God has for
saken him or chastised him for sins committed 
in the ib sh. Such thoughts passed through my 
mind in my hours of meditation, but now, seeing 
differently, 1 must speak differently. ,

Husband, you were kind and tender to mo in 
every respect. Out matrimony was not of very 
long duration, but the days and the hours were 
numbered, both with you and I, in happiness. 
What I now ask of you, George, is not to let your 
thoughts go down in the grave for me, for 1 am 
not there; my spirit is hovering above you, in 
hopes the Jinm will come when my voice may 
reach your listening ear, and make you know 
that I walk with you and live with you. Tho 
fleshy casket is not there, but the spirit in all its 
radiant loveliness is with you to guide your steps 
and keep your mind aright; to influence your 
heart to be soft and tender to the misfortunes of 
others.

I do not, George, weary of the task which the 
angels have given me: to come find go, and teach 
those who are willing to be taught of this life 
beyond the grave.

When reading these lines you may say it is not 
me ; but let me in gentle words bid you believe 
it, for in tliat belief the sorrows of earth will 
pass away. It will take from you the pressure of 
time ; it will uplift the load which weighs upon 
you in doors and out of doors, for you will then 
realize that my life is thy life, and thy life will 
be mine. Farewell. Alt affection and devotion 
to kindred who may ask where is she, and whence 
comes she? The answer will ever be, a spirit 
from the spirit-world.

William Wells.
My name was William Wells. I died of dropsy, 

in tbe month of May, in Newport, Ky. I for
merly lived on Williamson street. This life 
finished, then 1 had to commence another. In
tense was Hie feeling that swelled out and surged 
over mv being, for 1 knew not Hie spirit world 
was a fac simile of tlie world 1 left; and when 
the knowledge came it struck deep within tho 
mind and set tlie faculties upon the pose of ob
servation.I am not erratic in any of my con
ceptions of tho beautiful or useful; a plain, 
practical man in all departments of life. From 
niy standpoint I view the activities of this life. I 
commence with the cause and carry it to the ef
fect, then back from effect to cause ; I analyze 
tiie why and the wherefore.

Man, says holy writ, was made in the image of 
his Creator. If so, I ask why we are denied tho 
privilege of knowing ourselves before wo mako 
this grand start on tlie journey of life. You will 
see, by this, tliat I am fettered—held strictly 
within the laws of my being, from which I can
not emerge to enter upon a new course of exist
ence. Earth holds me tightly bound below, and 
why, I cannot tell, for I have left no treasures—I 
did not. leave any riches. Then why are not tho 
cords that bind me cut loose ? Is it ignorance ? , 
I know it is not pride. It may be self-conceit; " 
if so, how shall 1 uproot it?

God is not personal, for I have never found 
him. If his voice sings in the air, vibrates in 
the winds, and his presence is ever in the grasses 
and the flowers, in the seed-time and the harvest, 
then why, Hie question arises within me, why do 
I stand by the river side? 1 am not lamenting; 
I am buoyant in my search after things spiritual, 
and when tliose gifts are mine, and the talents 
tliat lie latent within me are quickened, I will, 
at the command of my Creator, go forward and 
be a teacher to the ignorant; instruct them, so 
that they will not be, like me, stayers near the 
earth, but go on rejoicing in having found a land 
•where there are no dead.

Now, mortals, 1 speak not from the grave, but 
from that interior world that is filled with life, 
where death is never known, where that word is 
never spoken. Learn this before you start on 
your journey, for if not, the burden will Ue heavi
ly upon your shoulders. Tlie more knowledge 
you have of that interior life the more pleasure 
you can enjoy.
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Sylvanus Coates; Alfred Adams; Sarah J. Gartsme, 
Edith Day; John Davis: Patrick Welsh. -

John Hill; Anna L. 11. Emery; Lucy A. Hopkins, Jo
seph Penfield; Eliza Turner; Johnnie; Bathsheba Brown.

James B. Richardson; Pelham W. Maxim; I. W.Singer, 
Constant DoMorrlt; W. H. Scriven. _

Horace Mann; Helen—; Benjamin Glover;. H. rarn 
ham Smith; George Minot; Elizabeth Sumner; Eluawm 
E. Monson; Julia Turner; A. C.; Joel Stedman; Bob Ray 
“Annie Higgins; Thomas Londrum; Mary Powell; Joseph 
W. Bartlett; George Graves; Hattie; Tommie. . ..••-Joseph B. Adams; John Kendricks; G orge Howland, 
Eliza Gould; Isabella Elliott Smith; Minnie St. Clair,

B^ B. GllcbrlstP John; JoW^
Janes: Jonas -WlHUloH: Fanny Stacey; Charles Emer 
son; Katie Thagmorton; Matilda Dureen: Patrick Me 
Donough; Charles Donovan. . um.TohnArthur R. Dunn; Medad Alexander; Mary A. Hill. JJM 
Mayo; Catharine Bowen; John Whitney; JosephSt. Croix.

Wmildtli.it
jritil.il
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Hannah (colored); Joseph Todd; Thals Holbrook; Tliom- 
as Sylvester Jolies; Julia Madison; George Mason; Frank.

George Packard; George; James Alien; Jolin Frist;
John Powell; .Mary M. Burns; A—.

Florence Marla Heywood; Frederic Coombs; Cynthia 
Keith; Frank Clayton; Nancy May; J. mini; Edwin 
Day.

Nathaniel Wentworth: Cap'. William Adams; David 
Smith; Edith .Marston: Small Emma Davis; Samuel Dem; 
Pierpont: Joseph Daniel Darcy,

Kev, Isaac While: Ann S’, Paine Moore; .Marlon Davis;
Klien McGrath; Marla Kingman Marston: David Litch
field: Anonymous; Nauey lloblnsou: Susan 11, Lewis; 

a Moses Hairlson; Susan Gershom Bowker.
T Nathaniel Whltlrg: Mary Clarke: Josie, to Louisa;

G. M. Dawes; Henry'Morris; John Foss; Clara Hopkins; 
Daniel.

Charles Pierce: Dr. Graves; Theresa Bowker: James
■Webb: Mary ('mulls; George .Munroe; George Mallory; 
Copt. U. e raster.

Sabra Louisa Brown: Simeon Flint; «amnel Cooper: 
Susan Jorcon: George L. Davenport; Marv DefoeGratli; 
John Bliss: Stephen Devetln: Kalle; Frank.

George Allen Pray: Hattie E. Williams; Marta F. Stock- 
!Y'll;,G1T.'.VS.1.lil'v; Ihden S---- ; Hr. Riggs; Jolin Norris; Dr. P.; Chin Pmishu; George D. Moore.

Fanny Spencer; Obed W. Bartlett; Susan Jackson; Su
sans. Hates; Annie Jenkins; Jimmie Stiles; George Ste
vens; George Lunt: Dr. Mitchell; Jolin D. Williams.

James Eaton: Susan Maysfleld; Deacon Jeremiah 1(11- 
bujn; Willie; Col. Everett Peabody'; Jolin Brown; Tom; 
Jolla Coles; Cora M. Knight; John D. Belmont; Clara 

' Augusta; Gov. Andrew.
Edward F. Ward: George Howers: Mary D. Frost; Hen

rietta F. MUlei: Emelliie 1). Wadswotih; Herbert Tis
dale; Alfred Sawyer; Ellas D. Penniman.

ftUbhtms in ^ostmu JIcto M^hs lie Id SU ah $ Beto IToth ^bbertisements

GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS.
SARAH A. DANSKIN.

Mary Ann Richards: S. A lossrm; Wm. Aitken; Julia 
Cummings; Jesse Ketlchum; Drulce Hurley.

Charlotte Calvert; Clarence Silver; Wm. Turner; Lau- 
ra Keys: ’h’hn Rockery; Strughn; John Wilson; Amelia 
Mhlte; Nelson Humeston; Philip Verplanck; Ann Porter; Samuel Sand*.

Annyortur; Samuel Sands: Sarah Llttlg; George Do- 
bler; Robert Bmtme: George Prentiss; Amy Clark; John 
Borland and Wil iam Bayley; Win. McMachan; Wm. 
Hhskett.

KB-NOTICE THE CHANCE OF PLACE.,.

DR. H. BrSTORER’S
Now Office, 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

I TREAT all fonnaor Chronic Disease with remarkable 
success, by direct applications to thu nerve centres ot

Hie spine, and by my
NEW ORGANIC ItKUERIKN. 

Resolvent. Determent nnd Nutritive.

^Clairvoyant examinations, by full name, ago and lock or 
hnlOrWiltton, $2; when present, $1. Medicines, with roll 
directions for treatment, sent to all parts of Ilie country 
us heretofore. _____________ . ., Dec, 23.

Dr. Main's Health institute,
1 AT NO. GO DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose $1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage 

stamp, and the address, and state sex and ago. All Meili- 
cities, with directions for treatment, extra, I3w-—Vet. 21. 

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D. 
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

also Trance Medium. Speciality: Curing Cancers, Tu
mors and Female Complaints. Examines at any distance. 
Terms $2,00. Also Midwife. Magnetic rapertl,00.\57Tro- 
montstreet. Boston. Suites. Dec. 30.

MRS. JENNETT J. CLARK
Medicalc:.<”:v?vam :: 

huulons, *i,w. Circles for Uevelopuieul Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays, afternoon and eve. is East Sprlnglleld st.

[ILAIRVOYANT. Siltings, $I,WL Exam- 
b1 Of! I • I mlim for ilovnlrmnmti 1 'Ptt.i-.ln vu n<l

THE SPIRITS’ BOOK;
CONTAINING

The Principles of Spiritist Doctrine
ON

THE IMMORTALITY OF THES0UL: THE 
NATURE OF SPIRITS ANO THEIR 

RELATIONS WITH MEN: TILE 
MO 11 AL LAW: THE PRESENT

TAPE, THE FUTURE LIEU, AN!) THE 
DESTINY OF THE HUMAN RACE, 
ACCORDING TO THE TEACHINGS OF

SPIRITS OF HIGH DEGREE, TRANS
MITTED THROUGH VARIOUS 

MEDIUMS,
COLLECTED AMD SET IX ODDER

RY ALLAN KARDEC.
Translated from tho French, from the Hundred and 

Twentieth Thousand, 
BY ANNA BLACKWELL.

The Work contains a fine stool-plate portrait of the 
Author.

Works of J. Iff, Peebles
THE SEERS OK THE AGES. Sixth Edition. 

This work,-treating of ancient Seers and Sages; of >plr- 
Uuallmu in Indii. Egypt, China, Persia, Syria, Greece 
and Rome; of tlie modern manllestatlomi, with thu doc
trines uf Spiritualists concerning God, Jesii., Inspira
tion, Kallh, Judgment,Heaven. Hell, Evil Spirits. Lows 
the Resurrection and Immortality, has become a stand
ard work hi this nnd othercuuntries. Price |2,M, post-

The iimgic control of NeEWE’S
POSITIVE ANI> RKU.ITIVK

POWOEKN mef diseases of all kinds Is v m lurfnl 
bevnnd all prwi'dimi, 

flu) the roNl'ri VKS for any ami all manner of dis- 
eases, except Var.il.Ms or Balay, Blindness, •mdnoss,

Ullml-

Jan.G.

^bberthments
Mrs. Maggie Folsom

WILL still continue giving Medical Examinations and 
Business Tests nt 41 Dover street, although not. as 

formerly, in partnership with or under supervision of Dr. 
11. B. Storer. Dec. is.

BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSKIN, 
Physician of tho “Now School," 

1'tipilol Dr. Benjamin Rusli.
Office, No. 70)4 Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

MR. HENRY U. LULL. Business and Medical
Clairvoyant. Rooms 1225 Washington street, (near 

Dover). Hours from 9 a.m. to 12. 2 to 5. General sittings, 
terms one dollar. Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 
also Tuesday afterqtyhis at 3 o’clock. Admission, 25 cenls.

Oct. 7.-26W*

Susie Willis Fletcher, 
rpRANCE MEDIUM, *7 Montgomery Place. Bos'on. JL Oilice hour.^9 to 5. Jan. 13,

This book—printed from dupllcafe English stereotype 
plates, and which>we aro able m sell at a much less rate 
than Ine London edition—Is sent out as a companion vol
ume to the Book on MeUHMs by the same author, and 
fur this purpose is printed on a similar st yie of paper, ami 
In binding, etc., uniform with that volume.

At an hour when many skeptics, t rallied to the need of 
text books for aid In searching out knowledge concerning 
life and its belongings, both now ami to come, aro turning 
Iheirattcnthm to theclahnsof the sp’ritual Philosophy, 
this sterling volume Is calculated m Allan important place 
hi the popular demand, and to do much good by the un- 
Buhteniuenl of the Inquiring.

It is also a work which tlieuldest and most confirmed dis
ciple of'the Spiritual Dispensation can consult and mentally 
digest with profit.

Printed on line tinted paper, large I2mo, 43 s pp,, cloth, 
beveled boards, black and gold. Price 31,75, postage

JESUS-MYTLI, MAN, OR GOD? Did Jesus 
Christ exist ? Wtiat are (lie proofs? Was Im man, begot
ten likeotber men ? Wind Julian ami Celsus saidof him, 
Tho Moral Inlhieiiro of Christianity and Heathenism 
compared. These and'otlier subjects aro critically dts- 
ciissed. Price .71 coins, postage 5 cenls.

WITCH-POISON ; or, Tho Rev. Dr. Baldwin’s 
Sermon relating to Witches,' HeB, and thu Devil, re
viewed. Tills is one of thu must severe and caustic things 
published against.the orthodox system uf religion. Price 
35 cents, postage 3 cents.

SPIRITUAL HARP. A fine collection of vocal 
music fur die choir, congregation and social circle; is 
csiieclally adapted for use at Grove Meetings, 1’lcnies, 
etc. Edited by J.' M. Peebles and J. O. Barrett. E. II. 
Bailey, Musical Editor. Cloth, *2.00. Full gilt, ^(M), 
postage 14 cents. Abridged edition |l,00 ; postage b 
ecuts.

TRAVELS AROUND THE IVORLD ; or, What 
I Saw In the Eolith Sea Islands, Australia, Cnina, India, 
Araida, Egypt, nud other “ Heathen“(*r) Countries. 
Tills volume, while vividly picturing Ilie scenery, the 
manners, laws ami customs of tbe Oriental peuplr. dell ties 
(he religions of Um Brahmans, the Confucians, thu Bud
dhists and Um Parsecs, making liberal extracts from 
theh sacred Bibles. Price j2,uo. postage Hi cents.

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEEEND- 
ED; Being an InlnulHcbHy Lecture delivered In Tem- 
perancu Hall, Melbourne, Australia, Price 15 cents,

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER AND SONG
STER, designed fur Congregational Singing. Price 15 
cents, postage flev.

DARWINISM vs. SPIRITUALISM; or, Tho

SECOND THOUSAND.

NKGATIVIM L.rlTlIISall'l Fever. 
ircuiUll.HTM ebb full expkuiall >n. mailvil free.

A<4 UNTM Wanted every where. te
Mailed, piibipaid, fur 81*00 |»er Box. or B Bosea for 

85.OO. buml money ut our risk and exp<mhe by Beglslcrod 
Letter* or by PuM oilier Money Order made payable at 
Station I>., Nrw York < ltv.

AihiKM, CKOF. I-aVTON SrENCJC, 1MB- 
16th street. New York City.

Mold hInu nt thc Banner of Light OHh’o. No. 9 ■ 
Mont joinery Plncc. BomIobi, Hibmm. Dee, M

ELASTIC TKITSN.
rIllllH new Tt)uss Is worn with perfect rnmfwrt night and 
1 day. Adapts I Helf to every mol Ibu of the »oily, ro- 

tainlug Rupture under the hardest exercise or severest 
strain until pt rnianunli.v cured. Sold cheap by the

and ‘•.•ill bv mull. Ilra.ich .ull.v No. rgl> Tremont .I.* 
cornerol' Winter M.. BomIoii. Call or semi be । Ireu- 
lar, and be ruled. ly—April Ki.

MRS. JE ANX1E W. DA5FORTH,
CLAIRVOYANT ami Magnetic I’hj^rlan. Magnetizes 

ami cures all rhimile DbeaMLs lu Ilie limice Mato.
No. mo West 5m h st.. cor,

Charles H. Foster, Medium,

MK8. X W. ^ Trance and Busi
ness Mrdhtm. Magnetic Tuntmvnt. UiWi^t 2llh

DURING fifteen years past Mrs..Danrkin has been tho 
pupil of and medium fertile 8plritof Dr. BenJ. Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her instrumentality,

Sho Is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads thc Interior 
condition of the patient, whether picsent or ata distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with u scientific skill which- 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience In 
tho world of spirits.

Application by tetter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The Amei’ican Lung-Healer,
Prepared and Magnetized ky Mrs. Danskin,

Is an unfailing remedy for nil diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs. Tuuuncui.AH Consumption has been cured 
by It.

I’rlco $2.00 per bottle. Three bottles for $5,00. Address 
WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. Nov. II.

NIRS. JENNIE POTTER, 
THANCE.MEIHU.M. Tests, .Medion) and Business Sit- 

tings. 11 Oak street, 3 clours from 872 Washington st. 
Hours9to9. Sundays 2 to9. Jan. 6,

MRS. N. J. MORSE, 373 LECTRO-MAGNETIC PHYS1CIAN, 7Montgomery 
Place, Boston. Dee. 30.

Susie Nickerson-White,
TRANCE MEDIUM, i:w West Brookline street, St. 

Elmo, Suite 1, Boston. Hours 9 to 4. Nov. 18.

AS. HAYWARD, Vital Magnetic Physician, 
• 5 Davis st., Boston. Eradicates dlseasewhere medi
cine falls. Magnetized Paper sent by mall. Price 50 cents. 

Dec. 30.
"MBS. J. 0. EWELL, Inspirational and Heal-

ing, suite2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash
ington Ms., Boston, (entrance on Ash st.) Honrs 10 to 5. 

Dec. 30.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
Muy be Addressed till fhrttier notice:

Caro Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From thlf 
point lie can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 
and handwriting. He claims that his powers In this line 

aro unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases ot 
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Ite 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
bad failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Bend for Circulars and References, Sept. 30.

A/IRb. JENNIE CROSSE, Test and Business 
ItX C/lalrvoyant. Six questions by mall 50 cents and 
stamp. Whole life-reading, ♦kw. 75 Dover street, Bos
ton. Sat Isfac* Ion given, or no charge. hv*-Jan. 13.

MHN. IIAKDY.
fplRANCE MEDIUM, No. -I Concord Square, Boston.
X Office hours from 9 to 1 and 2 to 3. Klw^-Dec. 23.

„ FANNIE REMICK;
1 ranee Medium, 362 Treinunt street, Boston.

Jan. 6.—3w*
Tt«i)sti£~i^^^
-TX Trance ami Prophetic Medium, 31 Oak st. Teuns*!. 

Nov. 18.—18w
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
kJ io Dwight at. Dr. G. will attend funorate if req nested. 

Dec. 2.

BOOK ON MEDIUMS; 
on, 

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INYOCATORS: 
CONTAINING

The Spocial'lnstruction of tho Spirits on 
tho Theory of all kinds of Manifesta

tions; tho Means of Communica
ting with tho Invisible World;

tho Development of Medium 
ship; the Difficulties and 

tho Dangers that aro to 
bo Encountered In 

tho Practice of 
Spiritism.

BY ALLAN KARDEC.
Translated from tho French, by Emma A. Wood.

Kg* This work Is printed <m Une tinted paper, large 12mo, 
46(i pp. Cloth, beveled boards, black and gold.

Price 81,50; postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower lloor), Boston, Mass.

A New Medical Discovery.
DR. COOPER’S MEDICATED 

I’VO ANI» BELT. 
Warranted to Cure 

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and other Kindrod Com
plaints arising from impurities of the bloud.

AIRS. M. A. CARNES, Tent Medium. Sittings
}l. circles Thursday afternoons ami Sunday evenings.

2211 Northampton street, Boston, 2**—Jan, la.

MRS. 0. II. WILDES, No. 8 Eaton street, Bos
ton. Mondays, Tmnliiys, Wednesdays and Thurs- 

(lays, Homa Kilo 12and2to J.Iw’-Jmi, 13,
CLARA A. FIELD, Magnetic Physician and

Business Medium, No. 28 West street, Boston.
Dee. 2S.-4W’ ,

ATISS H. A. POLLARD, Healing and Writing
UJL .Medium, 20 Dover Btreet, Boston. 3w*-Jan. 0.

THE Pad Is designed to be worn upon tho back, between 
tho shoulders, tho flannel side next to thu skin, this 

locality being nearest to tho vital organs and nerve cen
tre; or the belt may bo applied around tho body above the 
hips, especially in all cases of Kidney Complaints, Lame 
Back, &c.; also to be applied on any part of the body where 
pain exists. In addition to thc Medicated Pad a Chest Pro
tector may bo attached; this, also, may bo medicated, and 
will bo very Important in all affections of tho Throat and 
Lungs*

(Patented Nov. 4W, 1873.)
Fad for back and shoulders.....................

HAILE’S
HONEY OF HOREHOUND AND TAR

Smd lock

For sate wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY’ 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Piaco, cornel ol i’lovinre 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. ____ _ tf

Fourth Edition—Revised and Corrected.

THE WOR ED’S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors;

on, . • •

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
‘containing

New, Startling, awl Extraordinary ReveMionn in 
Religious History, which, disclose tho Oriental 

Origin of all thc, Doctrines, Principles, 
Precepts, and Miracles of the

Christian Now Testament, 
and furnishing a Key for unlocking winy of its 

Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the
History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.

BY KERSEY GRAVES, 
Author <>/ "The Biography of .Satan,” and "The 

Bible of Bibles," (comprising a description of 
twenty Bibi™,)

QKN ANDREW
OST and obtain a Imge, high y Illus
trated Hook on tliis a)slum of vitalizing treatment.

I h r. 30.

AND MAR-
tint I'auq-hleL “JLw. \\'w»lhHll aud ILr Social brte- 
d»»in/‘and Traci, ' 1'unjug'it l,orr.: Tin- Trut mid tho 
Palsr," together wllli urn* «t two oiler i’autphteH or 
Tiarts* and I'hotugvnyh o\ Mr. Kent ami myseli, will all 
bv sent by mail on rcrvlpl of 50 rente. I much mnt and 
.shall he grab-fill loi Hie mmiey. Address M RS. A Us'l IN 
KENT. Stockholm, bt. Lawrence Co., N. Y.

FIFTH EDITION.

The Spiritual Harp, 
14 MUSIC KOOK NOR TUN CIIOlRpOON 
QRRdATlON ANU SOCIAL UI RULE.

THE

GOSPEL OF THE KINGDOM
ACCORDING TO

HOI/Y MEN OF OLD,
BY THE AUTHOR OF

“ Samson, a Myth-Story of tho Sun.”
1 Vol. I.

We*are much Indebted to Prof, Max Muller, Rev. G. W. 
Cox. Dr. Inman, and many others, lor furnishing us with 
thu Keys to open thu secret eham hern of the ancient king
dom of heaven, and for supplying us with their labor-sav
ing machinery fur cluing thu Word as clothed upon by them 
of old time.

Price 50 cents, postage fnc.

This wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr. Graves 
will,-we are certain, take high rank as a hunk of. reference 
in the Held which he has chosen for It. The ammmt of 
mental labor necessary to collate and compile the varied 
Information contained In it must have been severe and 
arduous Indeed, and now that It Is In such eonvcHieid 
shape the student of free thought will not willingly allow 
It to go out of print. But the book Is by no means a mere 
collation of views or statistics: throughout its entire 
course the author-ns will be seen by his title-page anti 
chapter heads-follows a definite Une of research and ar
gument tothe cluse, and his conclusions go, like sure ar
rows, to tbe mark.

By J. M. PEEBLES and J. O. BARRETT. 
E. H. BAILED, Mimical Editor.

wHIi

When mciiI b.v mail. I I <’«*ij(k mhlilhmal

Full Kilt 
G ropir* 
f» ••

$2.00
3.00

10.00 
10,00

An Abridged Edition of tlio Spiritual Harp .

Pad for back amfehest........................
Fad for back and chest........................
Beit, extra largo size...... t..................
Belt, largo size.....................................
Bolt, small size.....................................

Postage 3 cents each.

,$3,00
. 2,50
. 2,00

2,00 
1,50 
1,00

For sate wholesate and retail hy COLBY & RICH* at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Masst____________ ._______________

A Word to the Afflicted!
DR. D. W. HULL, Magnetic Healer, Is now stepping 

at 407 Cumberland street, Portland, Maine, and holds 
himself hi readiness to treat all manner of disease, either 

Medicinally it Magnetically. Thu Doctor is oNatuhal 
PSYCROM etrist, and readily reads disease without ask
ing thc patient any questions. He quickly sees the connec
tion between disease and natural remedies, and ills pre
scriptions seldom fall to give relief. As a Magnetic Heater 
ho has few superiors, and seldom falls to render speedy re
lief to tliofe affected with Chronic Complaints, the most 
common of which aro Female Weaknesses, Rheumatism, 
-Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Tumors* &cM &c. Cancers cured speedily. Terms 
always reasonable. Cali and see him. or write to him, 
giving name, ago, and complexion of patient, and enclosing 
$2. Money returned if a rapport is not established with 
the patient.____________________________3w-Dcc. 30.

SOUL READING, 
Or P.y diametrical Delineation of Character. 

MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectlullyannounco 
to tho public that thoso who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send tholr autograph or lock ot hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their loading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition! marked changes In post and 
future life; physical disease, with proscription therefor; 
what business they aro best adapted to pursue In order tobo 
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to tho Inharmonlonslymar
ried. Full delineation, *2,00, and four 3-cent stamps.

Address, Mita. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and I’ratrlo streets, 

Dec, .10,____ White Water, Walworth Co.. Wh

FOR THE CURE OF
Cough*. Colds, Influenza, IIoaesencM, Difllcull 

Brcntlihig, nnd nil Affection* of the Throat,
Bronchial Tubes nnd Lungs, lending

to Consumption.

THIS Infallible remedy Is composed of the Honey of 
the plant Horehound, in chemlcar union with Taii- 

Balm, extracted from the Life Phinciple of the for
est tree Abies Balsamea, or Balin of Gilead.

The Honey of Horehound sooth esand scatters all Ir
ritations and inllanim^ttotiB, and the 'Par-Balm cleanses 
and heals the throat and air-passages leading to the 
lungs. Five additional Ingredients keep the organs cool, 
mol. t* and In healthful action. Let no prejudice keep you 
from trying this great medicine of a famous Doctor, who 
has saved thousands of lives by It In his large private prac
tice.

fl. B.-s-Tho Tar Balm has no bad taste or smell.
PIHCES 50 CENTS AND $1 PEK BOTTLE, 

Great saving to buy large size.

“ Pike’s Toothache Drops ” Cure in 
1 Minute.

Sold by nil Druggists.

C. N. CRITTENTON, Prop., N. Y.
DOC. 30.—ly , .

California Sea Moss.
TfTE have received of Mr. B. Shrafl* of San Francisco, 
W Cal.* beautiful specimens of prepared Sea Mosh* 

finely mounted on card-board, which will bo disposed of 
at the following prices:
Card, size4x7 Inches...............................................25cents.

“ ” 3x5 “ ............................................. 15 “
For sale by COLBY' A RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery 

Place, corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, 
Mass.

Vol. IT.
Just Issued. Price 50 cents, postage freo.
flip Vote. I and2of “ThuGospel of tho Kingdom” and 

“Samson: a Myth-Story of thc Sun,” will bo sent for 
$1,00, postage tree.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

The Relations of the Sexes.
BY MRS, E. B. DUFFEY,

Author of " What Women Should Know," "No Bex tn 
Education," etc,

CONTENTS:
CHAP. 1.—Introductory.

■ “ 2,-Nexunl I’liyMolcRy.
” 3,-Tlic IjCgltlmntc Social Institution* of 

the World-The Orient.
” 4.—The Legitimate Sorlni IiiM Hut ions of

thc W'orid-Thc Occident.
” 5.—Polygamy.
“ 6.—Free Love and Um EvIIm.
” 7.—ProNtifiHIon- I1n IliMory and FvlU?
“ 8.—VroMtilulIou-ItH CnuMVM.
“ 9.-ProMilfutlon-ItM Bcnicdicn.
” 10.—ChaMtity.
“ IL—Marriage and ItN Abwicw.
“ 12.—3Iai ringc nnd 11* Uwe*.
” 13.-Thc Limitation of OllNpriuc**
“ 14.—Enlightened Parentage.

This book Is written from a woman’s standpoint, with 
great eadfiestness and power. Tho author takes,thu high
est moral and sclent I flu ground. Thc book Is bound to liavo 
an Immense sale. Orders should be sent In at once.

Price §2,00. postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. O Montgomery Place, cut nerol FPovlncu street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.______________________

Printed on fine white paper, hiVer 12mo. 3M0 
pngt'M. 82,00; postage 10 rent*.

For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers* COLBY' 
Jt RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower lloor), Boston, Mass.

N E W E D I T 1 O N .

The Wonderful Story of Ravalette;
ALSO,

TOM CLARK AND HIS WIFE,
And tho curious things that be Ml them, being the Rmd- 
rrucinn’s Story. Two volumes in uno. By 1% B. RAN
DOLPH.

This Is a 12mo. 396 pp , ono of thu most wonderful books 
over punned: wi Ittvn In plain, vigorous English, and can
not fall to Interest any reader who has a love for thc nmr- 
vulous. It is more exciting In Its Incidents than Bulwcr's 
“StrangeStory;” throws into the shade the wilting* of 
the German mystics; and yet the thread of the story, Horn 
beginning to und, Is never broken orstnnched beyond the 
range of probability. Admit the author's premises, ami 
he will catry the reader along with him thumgh alibis 
strange reasonings nml deMTlpihms. As a mere story, In
dependent of Ils pi'cuHarviews, It transruiuls In Interest 
all of thc mystical literature of the present day. De Foo's 
inlmliablu “ LHe of Duncan Campbell ” Is no; more fas
cinating.

Price 32.no, postage Tree; .
For silo wlmh'Milu ami retail by COLBY X HICILat No. 

9 Mbtilgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. _ _______________

NINTH EDITION.

Poems from the Inner Life.
IIY MINN LIZZIE DOTEN.

The exhaust Ion of eight editions of these beautiful Poems 
shows how well they are appreciated by the public. The pe
culiarity ami Intrinsic mu jilof these ricinsnreadmired by 
all Intelligent and liberal minds. Every Spiritualist lit the 
land should have a copy.

The edition is printed on thick, heavy paper, Inelegantly 
bound, and sold at the low price of #1,50. postage HI cents.

Also, a new edition on extra paper, beveled boards, full 
gilt. Price $2.00. postage KI cents.

For sale wholesale and retail bv thc publishers, COLBY* 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass.

|F and retail bv Ihc pubB^leTS. COLBY 
Montgomery Place, coinerol Province

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY,
A Scientific and Popular Exposition

OF THE

FUNDAWAL PROBLEMS IN SOCIOLOGY. ,
BY B. T. TKAhL* 31. I».

This work contains the latest and must important discov
eries in tlie Anatomy and i’hyslology of the hexes; explains 
the Origin <»f Human Life; now and when Menstruation* 
impregnation and I’uueeptlon occur; ^Iv-liig the laws by 
which lhu number and m-x of oflSprlng ate eoi.itrolled, and 
valuable hilmmal ten In regard to I Ur beget ting and tearing 
of beautllul and hvallhj children. It Is hlgli-tomd, aud 
should he rend by every family. With eighty fine en- * 1 
gravings.

■•rice 82.00. poKlngr free.
Fur sale wholesale and retail byCOLBY A RICH, at.

" tenth' edition.
THE ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN;

Or, Self-Cure by Electricity.
“ BY EMMA HAHDINGE BiUTTEN.

teiy, with full dinudiuns for the treatment of every form

mul retail by COLBY A RICH, at
uuw

POWER has been given mo to delineate character, to 
describe tho mental and spiritual capacities of per

sons, and sometimes to indicate their future and their best 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of thissort will please send me thelrhandwrltlng, 
state ago and sex, aud enclose $1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan, 17.—t

STATUVOLENCE.
THE only certain euro for painful, Inflammatory nnd 

nervous diseases. Tho art taught and demonstrated 
(to those who desire to teach others) In from four to six 

days. Charges *25. Address, ,—
Nov. ■!■—law*’ DR. FAHNESTOCK, Lancaster, Pa.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
WILL be at the GALT HOUSE* Louisville, Ky„ until 

further notice. Fee fur magnet zed letter* live or 
ten dollars* according to means. Remit by 1*. O. order.

Dec. 30._______ ______________________________

SPIRITUALIST HOME,
KO. M DOVER STREET, BUSTON. Rooms to lot by 

the day, week or month, by MRS. WESTON.
Dec. 23.—4w* ____________ ___________

P A ”V* and steady work for one or vA X -OL X two enterprising men or wo
men in each county. Particulars free. Do not let this 
opportunity p^ss. Send $3,00 for outfit worth $20,00.

„ , Address J. LATHAM * CO.*
Feb. 5.—ly______ 419 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

PHYSIO-ECLECTIC MEDICAL COLLEGE
El IVES full Instructions by corresponding and Diplomas 

legal everywhere for $25. Aihlrcss Prof. W. NICE
LY, M. I),, 072 Sycamore street, Cincinnati, O.

Dec. 9.-7W*
Afi Huron ^.oubte their money selling “Dr, Chase’s im- AuhNlnProvefi CP) Kccoipt Book.” - Address Dr.
, , 1U Chase’s Printing House, Ann Arbor* Mich._July29.-.iy____________ ? ,

MINERAL BODS.
important to treasure-seekers and miners* Forvab 

wlbie information, price, &c., address E. A. COFFIN
<a Bristol street, Boston, Mass.__________ lw*-JaiL13.
Vi!J!AM'sl Heston Earth 1 Trial Package FltEE. Ad. 
AST1WI.1 dress with S-ct. stamp, C. A. BRAMAN, 

ELIHU. lAgent, 415 Washington st., BostomMass.
April 8.—2fiteow

A FTER the 1st of January, 1877,1 shall bo 
Jr PrcPared to Illustrate my lectures on Geology, Arche- 

Astronomy, Ac., by the Trinnptlcon. ana hundreds 
rtLWerV P^lbHngs. 1 wish to correspond with persons 

5 lectures, or having control of balls lighted by gas. 
n^v^AS1’^.^ Pot ’^s than 300 persons. WILLIAM 
DENTON. Wdlesley, Mass, 'Dec. 16.
T)R. J. W. DENNIS, No. 100 W. 4th street, 
rora?■nlTre'.' °J DENNIS’S AEGENTINA, a Clair- 
Tmu e,J m.ce*rortb0 cleansing and preservation of the 
aicktH, Bend stamp for circular. Jan. 6.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
rpHE VOICE OF ANOEEN, edited and managed by 

spirits, heretofore published monthly, containing 
nothing but messages from spirits of nil grades of pro
gression, will be Isned the 1st ami 15th of each month 
from Its office of publication, 5 Dwight street, Boston. 
Mass., commencing January 1st, 1877. Price per year, In
cluding postage, $1,50; less time In proportion. All letters 
and matter for the paper (to receive attention) must boad- 
dressed (post-paid) to the undersigned. Specimen c opies 
free. The “Halo,” an autobiography of the undersigned, 
for sate as above. Price 11.50. postage 10 cents.

D. C. DENSMORE,
Dec. 10. Publisher Voice of Angers.

OUT-SELLING IMMENBELY-THE
CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION

DENCKIIIED AND ILLUSTK iTED.
The only complete, richly illustrated, low price vfork. 
750 pnges, only 2.50. Treats of the entire history, grand 
bniblhig*, v underfill exhibits, curiosities, great days, etc. 
The beat chance of JOO years to coin momy fnrt, as ev
erybody wants this work. 1.00* agents appointed flrat 
four week*. 5.000 wanted. For full particulars, ad
dress quickly. HUBBARD Bkotuehs, Pubs., 309 Main 
street, Springfield, Mass.
P A TTTTON B® not deceived by premature 
VAV i books assuming to bo ‘‘official,” etc,

Dec. 16.—3m

PATENT OFFICE, 
46 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS. - 
BROWN BROTHERS have had a professional experience 

of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of Instructions. 
Dec. 30.—eow >

GONE HOME!
“To Guido ns In our Earthly Way.” Song, tho words 

by Lizzie Doyen,-the music composed by R. Cooper*. 
and dedicated to Luther Colby, Esq. By the same author, 
“Tho Bright Celestial Shore,” Ac. '

Price 25 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
IIboj),.Boston* Mass. 
I'UE PSYCHIC STAND AND DETECTOR,, 
A Invented by Francis J. Llppltt. The object ot the 
Psychic Stand Is simply to refute the popular belief tbat 
tbe communications spelled out through tho movements 
of tables and otlier objects always emanate from ll;e mlnil 
ol the medium. This object Is accomplished-by thousoot 
an alphabet which the medium cannot see, and the'location 
or which may bo changed at tho pleasured the observer. 
The medium places his hand on tbe top ot tho Stand, 
and In a shorter or longer time, according to the degree ot 
medlumlstlc development, the observer sees a letter shown 
through a small metallic window out or the medium's sight. 
Tbe Stand will operate through tipping mediums with a 
success corresponding to their medlumlstlc power.

Price 80,50. postage free. .
For sale, wholesale and retail, by COLBY A RICH, 

Agents, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. • ‘ eow 
1W. STONE’S "New Gospel op Health,” 
■Lz for sale at this office. Price $1,25. Dec. 30.

COSMOLOGY.
HY

GEORGE M’ItVAINE’ RAMSAY, M. D.
CONTENTH.-C'lIAfTBIl 1.-Matterwlthout Origin; 2- 

Properties of Matter; 3—Nebulous Theory; 4—Old Theory 
of Planetary Motion; 5—Planetary Motions; G-Orlgln of 
Motion; 7—Cause and Origin of Orbital Motion; 8—Special 
Laws of Orbital Motion; 9— Eccentricity, Helion and Equi
noctial Points; 10—Limit and Results of Axial Inclination; 
II—Result of a Perpendicular Axls; 12—Old Polar Centers* 
13—Cause and Origin of Ice-Caps and Glacier Periods; 14— 
Ocean and LU ver Currents; 15—Geological Strata Indicate 
Reconstruct fun of Axls; 10—Sudden Reeonscruction of 
Axislncvitnbte; 17—Ethnology; 18—Axial Period of Rota
tion Variable; 19—Moons, and their Motions; 20—Meteors. 
Comets, etc.,—their Origin, Motions and Destiny; 2t—Or
bital Configuration of Comets; 22—Planets and Old Com
ets; 23—Infinity.

Thc book is elegantly printed and superbly bound.
Price $1,50, postage Merits.
For sale wholesale and retail by th publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.__________________tf

Eating for Strength.
A New Health. Cookery Book,

BY SI. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.,
Which should bo In tho hands of every person, who would 
eat to regain and retain health, strength and beauty. It 
contains, besides the science of eating and ono hundred an
swers to questions which most people are anxious to know, 
nearly ono hundred pages devoted to tho best healthful 
recipes for foods and drinks, howto feed one’s self, feeble 
babes and delicate children so as to got tho best bodily de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse their children will 
find full directions for feeding them, and so will, mothers 
who have delicate children, and Invalids who wish to know 
the best foods.

Price *1,00, postage free.
For sale wholesale artd retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. MasS. .tf

What is Spirit?
An Essay, by .Clement Pine, of England,

Jt Is a maxim of one of our modern sawins that the ca
pacity to ask a question Implies i he corresponding power to 
answer it—a buhl assertion, certainly. But, encouraged by 
such a statement hi relation tothrcapahlliHes<if the hnnian 
mind, the author ventures to attempt Hie solution of tho 
problem, “What Is spirit?”

Price 5 cenls, postage free.
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Theodore Parker’s Writings.
ADDITIONAL SPEECHES, ADDRESSES, 

AND OCCASIONAL SEBMONV. 2 vote, fJmp, cloth. 
I’rlco |3,uo, postage 2u cents.

SPEECHES* AD1)UESSES, AND OCCAS1ON- 
’ AL SERMONS. 3 Vote. I2mo, cloth. 1 ’rice fl,50, post

age Wcents.
CRITICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS WHIT-

INGS. 1 vol. 12nm, eloih. l*r|re|l,5o, postage 10cents.
HISTORIC AM EltlCANS-Eiiinklin, Washing- 

ton. Adams mid Jvirerson. With an Introduction by Kev. 
O. B. Fmthingham. I‘iire $1,'A postage m cenls.

TH E REL1G IO US D EM A X DS O E '1’11E AG E.

Cobbe. Price 'J 
For sale whole

•.; to the London edition of tho 
lore Parker. By Fiances Power 
postage 3 cents.

reiaR by COLBY A RICH, nt 
corner of Province street (lower

Nominis Umbra.

Tho main objector this little volume Is to give toiw- 
pestlee teaching a recognition and a torco (In tho.domain or 
religion and morals) greater than dictation has. it nn- 
nnuiices a system or lire. It announces a row primal prin
ciples which can hardly bo denied by any one, and endeav
ors to show how, trom adherence to those prlnclples,cxi:ry 
lire will grow Into sjmmetr)~liito harmony with Itself In 
this lite and lir the great hereafter, it Is sent forth tothe 

'world by Its author and Ids associates, as the preface Indi
cates, without the hope or possibility or pecuniary profit to 
them-small fruit or some of tho principles It alms to In
culcate.

Price 50 cents, postage 3 cents.
For salo wholesale and retail by Die publishers, COLBY 

& BICH, at No. 9 .Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
street (lower floor), BostoiuMnss.___________
QUAKER TRACTS FOR THE TIMES, Mo. 1. 
D TRUELOVE: WHAT IT IS, AMD WHAT TIB NUT. 
ByA.B. Davis. With an appendix.

COLBY * RICH, at
No. 9Montgomery Place, comer or Province street (lower 
floor).Boston. Mass.

An Hour with the Angels;
Or, A Dream of tho Spirit-Lifo,

BY A. BRIGHAM.

This charming broch it re. as Its title Indicates, narrates a 
vision of scenes In the spirit-land, wltm ssed by theauthor 
Inadream. “Four thousand years of angel ministries, 
of visions, and dreams, and the occasional appearance of 
thc spirits of departed men, as recanted in thc Bible, ought 
to busutllclent io establish thu principle that splrlt-cmn- 
mimion is possible.” — .

Printed on line tinted paper. Cloth, 50 cents, postage 
r5 cents; paper, 20cents, postage 2cents.

For sate wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
Btreet (hdver floor). Boston. Mass.

THE MASCULINE CROSS;
Or, Ancient Sex-Worship.

A curious ami remarkable work, containing the Traces 
Of Ancient Myths in the Current Religions of To-day.

65 pp., 26 lllust rat Ions, I2nio; paper.ucenH; postage freo 
Fur sale wholesale ami retail Ly COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower

FIFTH EDITION.

ON SPIRITUALISM
Three Lecture*. 

BY JABEZ C. WOODMAN, 
Counsellor at Law,

FOURTH EDITION.

Tlie Spirituelle; 
on, 

DIRECTIONS IN DEVELOPMENT. 
BY ABBY M. LAFLIN FERREE.

Price 25 cents,postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale anil retail by the publisher*. COLBY. 

& RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
Street (lower lloor) Boston. Mass.

The Bible in Public Schools,
Address upon a resolution to petition the Board of Edu-

Price 25 cents, postage 4 cents.
For sale wholesale ami retail by the publisher,*’, COLBY 

& RICH* at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
Btreet (lower floor). Boston. Mass.

1900X^X1 X’XtXZXSZDOBZi:.

glS IT IS AND AS IT SHOULD -DE.
BY J. O. BARRETT.

“ Highest Freedom IscompaUblu with Strictest Virtue.” 
—Soul Seer,

“ Whatever Is Just is the true law; nor can tills true law 
be abrogated by ai y w ritten emutment.”—C’icero.

Price 25 cents* postage 2 cent*- t t w
For sate wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Vince Boston, Mass.
PB1CK BEW«BB.

Lessons for Chilta about Themselves.
• BY A. E. NEWTON.

A Book for Children’s Lyceums* Primary Schools and 
Families, designed to impart a knowledge of the Human 
Body and tlie Conditions of Health. , ,

Price (in cloth) 60 cents, postage 3 cents. Usual discount 
to the trade.

For salo wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery place, corner of Province Btreet (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

cation to exclude the Bible from public m Ip ols. Delivered 
before the Liberal League of Philadelphia, October 17, 
1575, by Damon Y. Kilgore.

Price 10 c» uts postage free.
For sale wholesale ami retail by* COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Life of William Denton,
THE GEOLOGIST AND RADICAL.

BY J. 11. POWELL.
AST* Whoever may purchase this neat brochure will ahi 

Mr. Powell's widow and children, for tlie money received 
for It will be sent to them.

Price25rents, postage 1 cent.
For sale wholesale ami retail by -.the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
f1i.tv.ia> <Du.i>\ I*... Mo.,.,

BEFORE THE TIME OF CHRIST.
With, quotations from Um ancient sages amt fathers, 

showing the historic origin of Christian worship.
BY M. B. GRAVEN,

Author of Criticism on tho Theological Idea of Deity, 
Critical I’amphletson Theology, etc.

PtlcoWcents, postage2cents. .
For salo wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH* at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

0
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fanner of 2u]lit
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JANUARY 13. 1877. !

Chum* ot Keeling h«i«I Eilert* of the I 
Emotion*.

V.> lb.' f'lllib ■'( lb" Bonn'l of Light: J
The M'liMbilitivs of th., body nro caused-by I 

vibratory impact-, imiamiting from the rhythmic j 
•miicrs of unhide objects, which, thus impacting ■ 
:.pon the nerves of the senses, convey those } 
•liythms in mcasiind cailcnres along tlie nerve I 

■ unis to tlie biaiu, nml there similarly affect the ' 
•a iLorri mind, attuned in vibratory accord with , 
•h-ir pulsating expre—mn~ or import.

Toe eumtmiH originate rs.lndvely witli tlie 1 
iiimi in vibratory impulses, and thus, by their 
mp.wts upon the brain, are retiexly conveyed [ 

along the mrvo ami muscles for outward opera- j 
■•ions; thus effecting muscular labor liy expan-I 
bon and contraction of mu-des, or by mere ihyth- j 
nie <..-,O'.»>ua,,atTect the nerves of sense'in other I 
todies, a'tuned in vibratory accord—tlie more ' 

perfect that vibratory neemd in oilier minds the j 
mole s. ;i,.live is f he syiiipathet ic rhythm pui-at- I 
•l.g in iho-'>)i. 'I'liis constitutes the' waste or j 
tear of br iin nmiier bv the v ibr’atory friction of 
'he puis i| eg mind I life heine cea-ele-s motion. | 
t'hcse v dilatory emotions of thv mind are some- 
'lines •n excessive that tlieir rhythmic ttemors ; 
become painlullv apparent in nervous agitations 
•Ver the wlm'e body. " |

bo all i,a'lire—subtile minds and correlated 
■latter —i- in ■■.br.ib'ri/urcou/, trilling in unison 
vith its investing Jif ■', which linds nil matter to 

'.<• aimdmm of s. n-atimi, and thus originates 
ill iiHpu’-es ami ibvthtiisof motion throughout 
■o.smos f,,r an intelligent purpo-e, which alone 

.■oii’titiHes Ti leiihigy—creation ; ns for all finite 
a -I f»rma ores.

The emotions originating in the mind only । 
■leaily proves that mind is not a function of 
Jrain. but a sopaiate entity, its master impulse 
or all out-ide isjue—ions ; as it i- tlie impressi

ble tee picul of the impulses upon the brain from 
the Helves of the senses, for all knowledge of 
outside matter to weave into coherent thought 
m I reib'x iieiiim.

Matter, and its inseparable associate, mind— 
its must -iibule part —are attuned in vibratory ar- 
•ord. Matter, if it. could exist dissociated irom 
mind, would be lifeless, without motion, Inert; 
with mind force it acquires, or is stimulated into 
motion—act,nm for a purpose, as mir minds stim
ulate our bodies into coherent actions. There
fore mattervibrates with tlm forces, the impulses 
of mind ; and , ns nil matter i-a medium of sen
sation. it nll.Aly conveys to the infinite invest
ing mind its corresponding vibratory actions, as 
:>ur bodies do their actions upon our minds ; mid 
•.tins all minds and all mutter, reciprocally, are 
attuned in ribratiry aee'ird.

Our uiiiuls finis mialagously interpret the. 
raves or vibralions'froni light, heat, sound, etc., 

by our iit'iL ri d minds being in ribrabiry aerord 
•villi our brain*-, our netves of sense, and all 
milside m.ilb r, qnivcriii? with the investing, Im- 
pelting Infinite Mind-it's lite giving property— 
and thus all minds are made to feel and so learn 
tn apprehend Iheir import. Thus all matterand 
associate (inseparable) life—-nbtile mind—osrif 
M/e ill unn'iii, in rihrat'iry weord ; the rmr/mn- 
iral relations of all matin- wall material minds, 
.n the ra<na • fiei’U'i lav all Teleological works 
। r ereatiims ; equally the moving impulses with 
•Im finile as with the Infinite, for all mental im- 
,in>-ii,n.s and wilhloree expressions.

('has 1’, Townsend. 
[.and Valley, (Linus (lo , X. )’.

-♦•♦- —.... .
Lecture in I’nrher Fraternity Hull.

(Ib»;'urtf*| (nr (|t<* B:uift*’r<tf Light.}

Mrs. Emma Harding" Britten on Sunday after- 
'looii gave tlie last of tlm four 1, ctures proffered 
by her. Owing to tlie unfavorable state of (he 
weather the audience was not so large ns on the 
former occasions, nevertheless there was n very 
good gathering, and the lecture, which was 
marked by tlirsame ability that has characterized 
the.preceding mp's, was listened to with great 
interest and attention.

Owing t" Ihe wide range of subjects taken by 
the Ie dure, il is somewhat difficult to epitomize 
what was advanced. It took a general view of 
Spirituali-m, and embraced the speaker’s own 
experience, setting forth in a foieible manner 
tlieeirecl it had wrought on her own feelings 
and sentiments. All, she said, had a meaning 
now. Duly was the. watchword: "1 was 
changed. 1 knew 1 was planting for eternity. 
1 knew I should go Ion land where al) my lispi- 
rations -hould be fulfilled —1 should lose noth
ing S'ill another revelation—tbat my de-tiny 
•vas in my own hands ; according to tlie purity j 
of my unifiers would be mv realization of happi
ness in the future. Who knew my happiness so I 
well a- myself. The world became transfigured | 
—all was chang'd. My experience may lie 
yours" The wmld, sunk in materialism, was 
tin prepared for tlm tangibility of spirit-power, 
and stat led back at tbe idea that spirits could be 
seen in our mid-4. A Ithough .Spiritualism was nt I 

‘.he foundation of nil religions, the veeicslnstics 
gave it a cold reception ; but tliere was a saying 
that curses returned upon those who uttered 
them. Spiritualism eame tn the individual, nnd 
each one believed for himself and not for another; 
and thus people were thrown upon tlieir own re
sponsibility, which was unlike any other faith. 
"We know that Spiritualism shall go forth to do 
mighty wink in the field of reform. We ask that 
all our workers be honest, and then politically, 
socially and scientifically we shall be recognized 
as a mighty body. We shall have onr temples 
and hospitals, and be a power in tho hind. Ono- 
(lead reformers must be excluded from our ranks; 
dmy will disintegrate nnd break up onr ranks. 
Although a sorrow and a gloom prevail, and our 
influence Is weakened ami impaired, tho watch
word of 1877 is, All is well 1"

Miss Harrington contributed two effective 
songs, "Looking Back,"and the “Songsof Old," 
and Mr. Cooper then said that ho was not inn 
position to announce whether tho lectures would 
be continued. The experience of the past four 
Sundays was highly satisfactory. It proved 
tliat there was the material for lectures—good 
ipeaking-talent was available, and there were 
willing and appreciative hearers. There was the 
machinery,and it only required the push to set 
it going. For this purpose an effort was being 
made to organize a committee of ladies, who 
would endeavor to collect tho necessary means 
from (he well-todo Spiritualists to sustain a 
lengthened course of popular lectures, to which 
the public would be admitted free. Whether this 
effort will be successful or not, the public nre un
der an obligation to Mrs. Britten for her liberali
ty In giving bhr services for the present course, 
and good cannot fail to result from the very able 
and excellent addresses she has been the instru
ment In the hands of her spirit-guides in giving 
to the world during the past month.

HT A new truth has to encounter three nor- 
maljstages of opposition. In tliefirst. lt Is de- 
nounced as an imposture; In the second—that is, 
when it Is beginning to force itself into notice— 
it is cursorily examined and plausibly explained 
away; in the third, or " cui bono ” stage, ft is do- 
cr. ?„s. "^ss, "nd hostile to religion; and
w '?n !&!? ? .1 admitted, It passes only under a 
protest that it has been perfectly' known for 
ages a proceeding intended to make the new 
truth a-hamed of Itself, and wish it had never 
been born.—Dr. Herbert Moyo,

Miss Jennie Collins has a fair In full blossom 
in Boston for the benefit of her Boffin’s Bower 
which is one of the most useful and best managed 
charities of that city.—Ai w York Graphic. K r

HF The church said Jesus “liath a devil," 
and that Paul was deranged—we are in good

-- company.—A«. gamut Watson.

1ST The following paper is now ready for signatures at our office. Let all persons who want to 
see justice done to Dr. Slade and the cause of truth, whether they bo Spiritualists or anti-Spiritual- 

irward and give to it the weight of their names. . i

Out and Circulate this Memorial for Signatures/
isLs, come

Memorial from the Spiritualists of the United States.
------------ 1.... _^.^ -------------- ~

TO TilE AAfElUCAX MlNTSrE/b IN LONDON:
■Henry Slade, an American citizen now in London, long known nnd thoroughly tested in 

this country as a medium for certain abnormal phenomena, supposed by many intelligent persons 
to bo spiritual, was arrested in London, on his way .to St. Petersburg, last October, under circum- 
-lai.ee.s which call for tlm especial examination of the American Ambassador in London, whose 
duty il is supposed to be to look into all cases of injustice toward American.citizens in the. coun
try to whose government he is accredited.

On the.confnsid and contradictory testimony of two young men, Lankester and Donkin, who 
seem to have been deeply prejudiced ngainst the subject of abnormal phenomena, and densely 
ignorant of the subtle conditions affecting tho exercise of medial power, a Bow-street Justice sen- 
ti net d Mr. Slade to the I louse of Correction for three months as guilty of vagabondism and palm
istry, whatever this last may be.

We will not here enter into the particulars of Ihe trial. Suffice It to say tbat wo seo nothing 
vhnlever in the testimony of the two accusers to prove that'thero was the slightest approach to the 
practice of fraud on thv part, of Henry Slade; that having ample cause to believe in tho genuine- 
ni ss of his mediumship, we nre convinced that the phenomena, set down by Messrs. Lankester and 
Donkin ns the mere result nf trick or fraud, are attributable to no such origin, nnd that tlm testi
mony in behalf of tlm genuineness of the phenomena on other occasions is, as Justice Flowers him
self admitted, “overwhelming.” The same Justice said, however, that lie could not go against tho 
“ chow of nature," by which we understand that he assumed to make his own experience the meas
ure of what nature permits in thv way of phenomena.

An appeal was made from the decision of the Bow-street Justice; but now the British Govern
ment 11.■■(■If hns takvniup the case against Henry Slade, and on tho slender, wavering, and incon
clusive testimony of Lankester and Donkin, placed itself in tbo position of prosecutor, and as- 
sunn d the responsibility of their construction .of tlm phenomena occurring in Slade’s presence.

tinder these circumstances we, the undersigned, Spiritualists and non-Spiritualists, think we 
are justified in calling on your Excellency, the American Minister at the Court of St. James, to 
give to this case your especial attention,.and to seo to it that an American citizen, accused under 
an antiquated law of which he was not cognizant, of a questionable offence, and made tho victim 
of a government prosecution, is not grossly wronged and outraged through an ignorant misconcep
tion of the medial phenomena occurring In his presence.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
Shout Seb mon.—The best (lihign, In tho handn of a 

hn4. may be tinned tn hh de>tni<*tlom and out of tlio 
noi^t tbo wise will tlnd thu means of guild.

fi^WANTEh at this Ofeick: Tbe present addreM nf 
Nib, scudei gntxl.

Arrordlnuto tho Shnbiiriil Abstract of the Government. 
HHlhh )i Illa has a )n»jnilarb»n of 19o.ob0.000. of whom 139,- 
norco ar» Hindus •|l.«0,oot) Sb'h immi dnns 3.000,OCO 
BmhlbhlH. L(XX),uoSikhs, and 900.000 (’hrlstIans.

Capt. NarcHlstobe knighted for not finding (ho North 
Pole. _________ ________

In BiiaMa. ronins revered with pink cloth aroused for 
rblhhrn and young unmarried p‘rsons, crimson for wo
men. brown for widows. Black Is In ho case employed.

Only blxty-twoluuid-argahs are played In thobtreotR of 
Paris, Instead of nine hundred ten yehrs ago. Most of 
them have emigrated to a now worhl-thls world, one re* 
greUtoadd. ■

isn.
The b'c^rat w hid that winter blows 

( nn chase dlsea-e away.
And showtT ble-slngs hi ihesiiOWB 

That tildeiltcearth m-tluy.
And rv» ri whrie a (hmisnml gifts 

Invite tis In tfjuh,f.—
To grieve no more for days of yore, 

But rnhea thank fid voice;
That tell us, tin ueli the wmld was fair 

In years removed f-r a\e.
The ent th, and sky. and sea. and air, 

As lovely are lo-ilny,

Horace Walpole once remarked; “Tho world is a comedy 
to those who think, and a tragedy to those who feel.”

Next to throwing kittens into a mill-pond, tlm saddest 
sight h that of a young lady at a church f Hr drowning two 
or three poor II it Ie oyster* in a gallon of thin milk. ,

Tiny lave cap! uh d :• full Ie Eh rlda. near Cedar Keys, 
wlm li the inliablism’s l.nvoglvm tin* huh.c of the Farpct- 
b:*ppi. h Ijih tl r h<’B<i ol a < at fish. Ihe body of an eel.

. at »l Ibe h gs <4 a Bznid. It IhaUkd to the screw- fbh. well 
li-« w In Eloilda. ?’ <1 vIiph* hiddts hnve been made the 
study <4 Pint!. of (‘a’n’kn. In (he stunmrr time. wh<-n 
tin >c. .John’sy loldh ImIwiHlhiJ.gnLSM-b. It swims npami 
illicit vs its hi ad, with It. by the aldxff four well-ih fined 
’« g*. goes iut on the hanks Sli d eats the sweet grasM-s. 
\\ l.i n v Inter mini s It gt vs biu k. screws the tail on, nnd 
imd.o !)»♦• waft r 14 Ihe lovely SL John’s Ils Imims Nat- 
imlhtshiHe di-sigmtrd II us belonging to the family uf 
Ujitriitus Archinviltift.

Moody and Sankey haven’t converted Chicago yet. Al 
a fashionable hall there the olher night, the most enjoy- 
able dance <»f the evening was eim in which tlmwallzers 
swaye/t about to the airs of Sankey’s “Almost Persuadetp’ 
and *’ What shall the harvest be'?’’ The- band was led by 
a German, who put on tlm programme, “ Waltz-Selec
tions from Moody and Sankey.“

Where goes thv candle win n It dies! 
Tlio teat, the music, Summer’s sighsf 
A finished ll'.onght.'n woi Id, a death? 
Where Is the home of parteo breath ? . 
Where goes a year, an age. nay. thkmf 
Where Is the end, tlm gient Mitdlmey 
All. all but centre round their being. 
The Great Omnipotent. All-seeing I 
Unending niid tmchaiigcd forever; 
In vain the end from Mm wo sever— 
All ends arc hid in God I

Tho steamship Ainerique, front Havre for New York, 
went ashore at Senbrlght, four miles north of Long Branch, 
N. J., at 3 o’clock, Htitiday morning, Jan. ~lb, having on1 
board two hundred and sixteen persons, includingofllcerfl 
ami crew, nil of whom, with thue^ptlort of three sailors, 
were rescued In the life-car fronE jlm life-saving station.

Cornelius Vanderbilt, known as Commodore Vanderbilt, 
timgreal railroad and steamboat operator, one of the marked 
men of his time in his special department, died at nine 
minutes to eleven o'clock on Thursday morning, Jan. 4th, 
at Ids borne In New York. Commodore Vanderbilt was 
burn on Staten Island, May 27ib, 1791. and was consequent
ly nearly clghty-three years or age. He was a man of com
prehensive views In all that related to tiansportatlon of 
men and goods, and he knew well how to make a profit In 
this business. He wns burled at ball past ten o'clock a. m., 
on Sunday, Jan. 7th,

lllsfoitnne has been variously estimated at from $70,- 
000,000 to |100,000.000. v In” bls will ho made no public be
quests. but, after remembering several personal friends, 
among them his pastor. Dr. Deems, to whom he gave $20,- 
000, tils fnmB>;M1j4iyHl<ian <10,000, nn old and faithful 
clerk $31,000 and the wife of Gen. Gordon Granger $10,000, 
he bequeathed tho entire estate to his family, making his 
son, William IL, Ids residuary legatee. It is rumored 
that a legal contest over the money Is already on the tapis.

Tbo steamer Montgomery, bound from New York to 
Havana, was sunk off Capo May on Sunday morning last 
by a collision with the Seminole.of Nickerson’s Boston and 
Savannah line, and thirteen men were lost. The cargo was 
valued at 9100,(XX), which with the vessel was fully Insured.

On an area of 300 acres In India there are 2,705,000 cin
chona trees. The bark Is sent to London for sale, and 
brings $1 per pound.

According to Herr Scheckelhelmer, the celebrated en
tomologist and German philosopher, a flea takes just GM 
bites before he Is satisfied.

The Boston mail train dn the Rutland Railroad was 
t lnuwn from tbe track near East Wallingford station. 
Vt., Monday afternoon, Sth, and eight or ten passengers 
were more or less Injured. The accident was caused by a 
broken rail. _

Whenever a lot of men undertake to crowd women ent of 
a legitimate calling, they makes*. Raul responsible for it.

T be celebration of tlic one hundredth anniversary’ of the 
battle of Princeton took place Jan. 31 (so says a Trenton. 
N. J„ despatch), about five hundred traps participating. 
The Utile was fought over again. General Madison Drake

personated G moral Waihlnglm: Lord Cornwallis hy Col, 
Alien, ami Goneral Mercer by W. C. V.inderw^ater. Tbo 
(bmps were handsomely entertained at tlio University 
Hotel. In tho evening an address was delivered by John 
E. Hageman. ________ _u_

While riding In a railroad “ Bleeper,”
We heard discussed McCoimh k's reaper;
One was a farmer (ram tlio West,
Who s dd by It ho had boon blest.
The other, a pt Inter down In Maine,j
Who did n't take much stuck In BhUno,
Thought the machine a capital thing,
Whl> h would make McCormick a raapor-klng;

“ But Ihe way to do It,” wild Mister Guise,
“7ls to reap away, and-cufuirfuT.”

—Consul Digut.

Tho Turkish imbroglio h as far from settlement as ever.

The Newark Presbytery was so nearly divided in opinion 
that it was a sort of Judicial See-saw; but the Seo got it.

When thb stars twinkle violently It Im a sign of.molstnro 
In the air and of coming phi/ So says tho French aslrono- 
iner Montlguy. •

Tlm one hundredth anniversary of tlio declaration of Ver
mont's Independence as a State will bo celebrated at West
minster on Tuesday evening. Jan Iflili, with appropriate 
I’creiivmhM. The address will be delivered by Hon. Henry 
Claik, of Rutland. ,

A fashion wpv siys that damasses will bo popular with 
tin* ladies this winter, nml society men have taken a frosh 
hold uf life,—ATortofc4 Mullet in.

George L. Fox, thu Invalid comedian, received a Christ 
mas present check fur | 00. the purse being made up by 
Jarrett A- Palmer, JohgA. Dull, Austin Daly, nyd Birch, 
Wain buhl A Backus'.

Enghnd’H national *alr. “G<d save tho Queen.” will 
have io he elaborated In order to In dude (he lidded hotiurs 
of (he Sovereign. Now It must read : “God save VJcto- 
>l;». bv the kr urn of God, ot the United Klngdom’uf Great 
Britain anil lieland Queen, and of the Ohmles and do- 
t'ondviicies tht-reiif. Empress of India, Defender of (ho 
F.iUh.” I’ will henceforth be rendered at a recitative.— 
liostun rust.

The funny fellow of the New York Commercial, who 
takes his wlihkey straight, says: “DleddP bard drink” 
was the verdict of an intelligent Jury upon the body of a 
man killed by a falling Icicle.

According to an annual compilation known as ” Behm 
A Wagn r’s,” the world’s population amounted In the 
year is;n to 1,4 23.917,ono, an I ucrease of about 27,000,009 over 
the cstimato of the name authorities for 1875.'

The man who sells buttons Is groce; but tho man who 
sells molasses Is grocer.

It seems to us (hat a vory little improvement might bo 
made in the cunning little chromes which people hang over 
their do us and round their rooms. Instead of “lit God 
we Trust. ”“ God Bless our Home,” and lots of other 
less svnsib'n ones, how much better It would he to have 
“Shut tlm Dour.” *'• Don’t loan your greasrheadson the 
furniture or walls,” “When you got ready to go, go. ’’ 
“ Don’t talk unless you have something to say,” etc. We 
make this suggestion to Mr. Prang. Tlm list might bo 
very usefully extended. — Gardiner (Jfe.) Home Journal.

Celery, it Issald, sUengthons tho norvos. Nervous old 
women should eat It often.

‘ THE NEW YEAH,
* Ring, bells, ring, with a merry din 1

The old year has gone with Its care and sin I
Smiling and fair, al tho eastern gates, '
Clad In tinted tight, the now year waits I
Welcome him In with the rosy baud, 
Who wale the wave of his beckoning hand. 
Hope, with her wreaths of sweot spring flowers— 
Joy for the summer's glowing hours, 
Plenty and peace for the fruitful fall, 
And love for all seasons—best of all.
Ring merrily, bells I o'er the blushing skies 
See thu beautiful stsr of thu new year rise I

__________  —C The A Idine.
Tony Pastor has received a badge of tho Order of tho 

Elks from admiring friends In recognition of his mooso- 
ical talents. __________

Mon h ivepacked In them so much that It is not possible 
for them to bring it out all nt once; and they evolve their 
powers In successive st ago*, and como up gradually Into 
full development.—/Z. IK Beecher. •)

Brevet Brigadier-General John J. Abercrombie died at 
Roslyn, L. L, Jan. 3d, at tho ago of seventy-three.. Ho 
w -h one of tho oldest officers In the United States army. 
He graduated at West Point in 1822, and entered tho ser
vice as brevet second nontenant In the first United States 
infantry.

People with limited means, Digby thinks, needn’t go 
hungry qr shcltbrless In Boston. If ono may judge by tbo 
following toothsome bill of faro put forth, In good faith, by 
a firm hi this city: ‘‘Rolled dinner, W cents; beef stow”, 
with cufleo, 10 cents; baked beans, with bread, 5 cents' 
baked beans, with coffee, 10cents; hashed meat, with cof
fee, 10 cents; fried liver, with coffee, 10 cents; pio—one- 
half, 5 cents; plo-one.quarter« 3 cents; milk, per glass, 
3 cents; goodIodglng roomsat25 cents,” ’

Vanderbilt gave his private clergyman and theological 
tutor $», 000, “because ho never crowded religion on him,” 
Ambitious young ministers will not be-slow.to take the 
hint.

Tho recent advance In bootsand shoes is thirty per cent 
and manufacturers have orders largely in excess of their 
capacity.—Boston Transcript.

The litigation between the trusteesof tbo Lick estate and 
(be heirs has been amicably adjusted, tbe natural son of tbo 
testator receiving $533,000, from which he is to pay $72,Oft) 
to other heirs In various amounts, Tho estimated value of 
the property is $3,300,000.

“A Farce In three shots” is the way the Boston Herald 
dismisses the recent Bennett-May duel.

Gen. Diaz Is gaining strength rapidly in Mexico, Tho 
troops of Iglesias are joining bls army In large numbora as 
ho advances into the Interior.; 7

Tlie Moral* of “Good Noddy.”
Kvciy newspaper reader Is now familiar with the late en

counter between Mr. James Gord-m Bennett and Mr. 
Frederick May, and with all the incidents which led to it. 
It Ik safe to assume this since, though we may estimate 
tho morals Involved In that affalrAt ns low a standard as 
po^lble, few of us can deny the deep, the nil-absorbing In
terest we take In ihe social Fcandsh and sensations which 
lead certain over-punctlllims but not scrupulous persons 
to appeal to the code ot honor. Mr. Bennett for years bis 
been a standing reproach to the later generation of “ Good 
Society” In New York. Naturally a goml-Iwarted and 
generous fellow. Inheriting his father's aptitude for busi
ness, but also Inheilting that which his father never In
dulged In himself, a recklessextrava mneeaml candesincs'i 
of personal- habits, growing and fncieaslng with an idle 
youth up to manko'id, he has developed into a notorious 
rake, whose private character Iran becomif public property. 
For a long time hehnapaid hhrespects mu young lady of 
good family, and several limes wlilUn a year tho day of 
their marriage has been set. Tho marriage never to»k 
place. This gave a new impetus to thu public scandals 
Hlmut Bennett. Finally it was arranged that the marriage 
should take place on a certain nmr.ihighi December, and 
that the pair should tmmrdia’ely s *f sail for Europe. Thu 
day came, but not Bennett. U is «d<l that on tho previous 
night he went on a lurk with hls^ompa’ibm-, and the next 
morning found Idin In a comlplon of m nhBin Insanity, as 
was common In hls dissipation. Hu did not appear al tho 
wedding, but ho did appear among certain porsonH at the 
club, and there and to whom he nt tend certain false ami 
indiscreet reflections upon ihe woman lo whom he was bo- 
tnitheiL’ Tlm brother of this w-nnin Is Mr. Frederick 
Maj’, who, upon bdng inform’d of this, naturally felt 
aggrieved, ami proceeded to av mge her wrongs by horse- 
whipping B nneiL

Tlm life of Mr. Bennott, llkothatof a goo l many other 
# young men born to furlum*. has \w*'\\ a constant wirnlng 
to tlm younger men of tho day. Yet It h:n been accepted 
lather as an example uf comparative virtue under circum
stances of positive difficulty. Gmd Sicleiy hassaid: Ills 
a wonder Bennett hasilmiea* well as he has; any other 
young person of gi'uvroiiH luipnls H would have wasted hls 
(ortuueim Ids Jovial companions; we marvel that he Is no 
more reckless and more dis Ip Bed; G md Society, as usual, 
made a Lol of itself and continued to spoil Mr. Bennett. It 
pelted him as a remarkably good young fellow, who would 
come out of the wild oats period an exemplary man and a 

■ pattern of propriety. The same Qpeof a man, having no 
money, and therefore having no hold upon Good Society, 
would have been consigned (oc.vei la-thig disgrace by that 
remarkably refilled and astute judge of good morals. Bon
nett In the gutter Is a noble example of an unfortunate 
youth, mid Gomi Society would turn up Its eyes In horror 
should the vulgar officer of the law assume to arraign him 
for punishment or reprimand; but the Impecunious fellow, 
with more brain, a greater heart and better Impulses, per- 
liaps, tluiti Bennett, in likeclrciimsianccs. Isa loathsome 
object, tit only for the outcasts' ranks, and beneath even 
the passing contempt of Good Society. This is why such 
men ns Bennett have continued in tho disgraceful path 
they have trodden. They me shining marks for social gos
sip; they are respected and quoted because they nro no 
worse; they are held up to tlm eyes of the youth as “so 
much better than could have been expected under the cir- 
cumstmices.” In truth, tho few virtues which they prac
tice nro so magnified that their ugliness is glided over com
pletely, and they become heroes where everyday gentlemen, 
In whom virtue is nature whether they have money or po
sition or not, are more drones of Inconsiderable import
ance. In short, Goad Society Iras been responsible for a 
great many Just as disgraceful affairs as this of Bennett, 
when It might have cured them by the Meru rules which 
even it lays down for young men of plebeian blood.

This cowhiding affair will have (lie effect to strip tho 
tinsel uff many of Good Society’s heroic sots nnd gentle
manly iio »rs. When a man gets as hw ns Bennett had de- 
scondod. It seems almost impossible to conceive any reme
dy for him or any punishment that could protect society 
from hlsattacks, except Justtlm punldiumntadministered 
by Muy. We do not defend tlm ass-alhuit for tliat act; it 
was morally ami legally without juMiftratkm. But wo do 
say that Good Society was responsible for the offence; that 
May felt this to be tho fact; ami that there was no redress 
except personally to disgrace tlio felhnv who had insulted 
his sister. Outside the circles of Good Society, with nn 
emphasis Bennett hns no sympathy; but thereIsnhope, 
very widely expressed, that a sentiment will grow tip, 
oven inside New York Good Society, admitting that moral 
character counts for something, that, temperance and ruc- 
tltudo in general are essential to reputable character In tho 
upper ns In Ihe lower circles, and that tho label of gllt- 
edged refinement cannot always save tho pets of fortune 
from disgrace as low as tlm most vulgar Racial outcast can 
cxpej lenee. This scandalous ease goes to show clearly 
that the greatest Impediment to moral progress in this 
country B I Im mantle which Good Society throws about 
tha lmmoralltlts of young men of fortune.—Boston Trav
eller, Jan. Sth. , ,

----------------- -*••>------------------------
JVew Publications,

Thiiown oN the Would; or. Tho Discarded Wire. 
By Bet lhaM. Clay. This tale appeared originally hi tho 
Now York Weekly, a well-known story paper, to which (ho 
authoress is a favorite contributor, 11 possesses the fasci
nation that test ifies to original power, itsauthorcombining 
many'of tho distinctive traits uf several popular writers. 
It Is a story of pathos and humor, uf passion and poetry, 
full of character In action, and abounding witli spirited 
mu ratlon and stirring Incident. The very lltleof the story 
sugg^ fits with sufficient distinctness to dm reader what h 
thu controlling pnrposo(of Its author. It Is neatly pub- 
I Idled by G. W. Carleton," anil for sale in this city by Lock- 
wood, Brooks A Co.

Apples op Gold, and Other Stories, by Susan II, 
Wlxon, Is a make-up of chatmlng little tales for young 
folks, (ho idea being to Impress manners find morals on tho 
youthful mind by some other than tlm supers! I Hous meth
ods known to Orthodoxy. Tim Mm les are in themselves 
very pleasing, and will attract jonng people strongly at 
once. We commend this beautiful little book to ail who 
would like to find something for their children that will 
Inculcate in diem lessons of geimiiio liberality of. view and 
heallhiness of thought. It Is published by J. 1*. Muudum 
A Co., at die Investigator Office,

SYLVEtvmi Sound, thoSomnamlmlhL by Henry Cock
ton, auil Kci’Eirr Hall, a Love story, by Mrs. Henry 
Wood, orc two excellent repub’lcadims, tho former of a 
standard novel and die latter of a popular one, by Peterson 
A Brothers, It Is Jiot necessary to say a word in praise of 
cither of them. Henry Unckton Is a world-renowned nov
elist, whose “Valentine Vox ” Is dm fair companion story 
to Sylvester Sound. Mrs. Henry Wend's reputation needs 
“no bush” to proclaim IL. The authoress of “East 
Lynne'” docs not require nn Introduction to any modern 
reader. Her novels would almost make a library, and 
each one Is stamped by tho strong aud peculiar genius of 
Its author.

Movements of Lecturers aud Mediums.
C. Fannie Allyn will speak in Lowell, Mass., 

tho 14th and 21st of January; in Springfield tho 
last Sunday, and during February.

E. C. Leonard writes from Binghamton, N. 
Y., that A. A. Wheelock (of Progressive Hall, 
Utica,) gave great pleasure to the Spiritualists in 
that town by a (rance lecture which ho recently 
delivered there.

Mrs. ZellaS. Hastings, of East Whately, Mass., 
is about to embark on a lecturing tour through 
New England. She can be addressed as above 
by those desiring her services.

John P. Brown, M. D., has left Illinois, and 
removed to Whitesboro, Texas. He will attend 
to calls to lecture on the Spiritual Philosophy at 
reasonable terms. , •■

Dr. L. K. Coonley, of Newark, N. J., has re
covered his health sufficiently to admit of his 
again going abroad into the lecture field.

Lyman B. Larkin writes us from Ballston Spa, 
Jan. 8th, that E. V. Wilson (In November), and 
Mrs. P. W. Stephens, of Californla^(in Decem
ber), have performed excellenTworibn that lo
cality toward arousing inquiry in the domain of 
spiritual truth.

C. B. Lynn may be addressed at 250 South 9th 
street, Philadelphia, till February.

Oxy-Calcium stkkkovticon and over sop, beautiful 
pictures to Illustrate my new course of lectures. In view 
of the “hard times,” 1 will give six lectures, two on Sun
day free; four week evenings (Illustrated) admission, in 
any locality where hall will be furnished by the Society. 
Address W. F. Jamieson, Albion, Mich. t

GF"The “Friends of Progress,” In Mansfield, 
Mass., reorganized Sunday evening, January 7th, 
1877. The following officers for the Society’s en
suing year were chosen by ballot: John C. 
Mears, President; Hiram Phillips, Vice Presi
dent ; Bessie A. Follansbee, Secretary; William 
C. BeesoinxTreasurer.

The Blade Defence-Fund.
Amount previously acknowledged,. #2,001,43

Received since our last Issue:
W. Neal, ilrownsville, Tex., . ..' . 1,88
M. D. E., Philadelphia, Pa., ... B,00
J. S. M., “ "... B,00
C. Wilson, Alameda, Cal...................... •" .* 10,00
H. J. Howell, Corsicana, Tex., . . . 5,00
An Enemy to Persecution, ... 50
Mrs. H. W. IL, Brooklyn. ... 5,00
II. Glasgow, Carlton, N; By. • • • 1,00
Amos Fales, “ "wr ■ • • 2,00
John BoWn, Mobile, Ala................................. 5,00
Lemuel Kendall, Groton, Mass., . . 1,00
T. T. Howland, New York City, .. . 1,00 '
Friend, Boston, Mass., . . ; . 1,00
Daniel Buxton, jr., Peabody, Mass., . -1,00
Mary Jaii'e Stewart,........................................ 1,00
The spirits controlling the Mary Hollis

Circle, St..Lonis, Mo., .... 30,00
S. Bites, Pawtucket, R. I., . . . 1,00
Wm. Sherman, Gage’s Lake, Ill., . ., 1,00
Jas. W\\, Oxley, Ont......................... ". . 2,115
S. II. Jones, Needham, Mass., . . 1,00
John D.'Powers, Woodstock, Vt., . . 2,00
II. K. Reilly, Ridgeway, Kan., . . 1,00
E. 1J. R., Portland, Me..................................... 1,00
Dr. Chas. Van Gueldern, Sonoma, Cal., 1,00 
C. II. Faxon, Charlestown, N. Y., . ■ . 2,00 
J. Broadhurst, Clayville, N. Y., . . 25

The Protection of the Innocents — Whan 
Dr. Carpenter, Lankester’s senior in years and 
superior in science, has nimhi an arrangement 
with Dr. Slade fur a full atiil searching investiga
tion of tlie ■ phenomena, the young professor, 
witli a modest assurance tliat is overwhelming, 
snatches the, inquiry from the hand of his senior, 
and, with a smartness that calls for admiration, 
carries off all tlie honors. As he admits in tho 
Times, lie sets to work to trap him "liku a wild 
beast.” Still, all through the business, the profes
sor acted solely on a pure desire for tlie public 
good. This is his assertion, and we are bound to 
beiieve it—ns much ns his assertion (hat Slado 
tricked. How noble to devote his time, his young 
talents, and his money so unselfishly to preserve 
the world—especially the simple London world— 
from fraud I How kind, and yet witli wliat de
licious modesty, to show young and innocent 
lambs like Alfred Russel Wallace, William 
Crookes, Lord Lindsay, and Serjeant Cox how 
tliey had all been fleeced and fooled 1 Above all, 
how touchingly filial his desire to protect hls 
venerable, friend, Dr. Carpenter, from imposi
tion, and to spare his grey hairs the disgrace of 
inspecting (lie bubble of Spiritualism I—Sussex 
(Eng.) Daily X:ics.

Strange News.—Tlie Treasury of England Is 
to be used against us. ,The public purse against 
tlie social one. Government lias consented to 
lead the attack against tlie Spiritualists of Great 
Britain. Queen’s Counsel are to wig us in the 
law courts. Our mediums, onr witnesses of 
Gild’s power through “ ministering spirits," are 
to be badgereirby tlie reckless, unrestrained im
putations of Queen’s Counsel paid by the State. 
Tliey will be paid to hold up the black curtain of 
annihilation in front of the evidences of a future 
life to man as a spirit.—J. Emnqro. Janes, in 
Alodium and Daybreak, London, Dee, -2d.

KF The Truth Seeker—D. M. Bennett, editory 
141 8th street, New York City—introduces its 
current twelvemonth with tlie opening number 
of its fourth volume, and bids fair to make a 
pleasant and profitable voyage during the year.

IMssied to .Spirit-Life:
From Now London, Conn., Dec. 7th, of consumption, 

Jolin L., son of Lewis nnd Frances (Lintels, aged li years.
By request of the deceased th - writer wm railed upon to 

speak words befitting sued an event, making the second 
time wo have rondereda like service tn this family, and 
never before have we seen mere complete resignation than 
tn the present Instance. With tliogreatest doliiieratton ho 
made every arrangement concerning hls burial, and the 
controlling Intelligence remarked at the grave that tills 
tact of Its.ilt proved that tin was (Irmly niieherod In bls 
opinions, and that Spiritualism had opened up ihe gates pt 
tratisliloii. an I satisfied him tliere was tin death, beside 
casting out ail gloom, and leaving only sweet refl.ictioM In 
the minds of those whom the world calls bereaved.

E. A. IL

STRANGE VISITORS: 
A SEBIES OF OBIGINAL PAPERS, 

EMBRACING 
Pl.lloMopliv, Nelcnce. Oovcmmont, Itcllglon, 

Poetry. Art. Fiction. Satire. Humor, 
Nnrraiive and Prophecy.

BY THE 
spirits of ruvixn, wiltas, THACKRTWS, 

BKWTE. nilUITUH. HYROF UDMHlil.DT, 
HAWTJ10KNH, WESLEY, PROW FIFO,

AND OTHERS

Now Dwelling in the Spirit-World.
MY MBS. SUSAN «. HORN.

Amons tlm essays contained In It may bo found 
Pro-oxistonco and Prophecy, 

Lifo and Marriaeo in Spirit-Land, 
Prediction of Earthquakes, 

Causes of Insanity, 1
Apparitions, 

Tno Mormons, 
Invisible Influences, 

Locality of the Spirit-World, 
Drama arid Pointing there, 

etc., etc., etc. ■
Elegantly bound In cloth, hoveled boards. Price 41,60, 

postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail bv tho publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No, It Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower.Iloor), Boston, Mass. ______________ ___

APPLES OF GOLD,
And Other Stories,

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
BY MIS* AHSAN II. WIXON.

Tho author says i “In offering this llttlo work to tho 
public, 1 have been actuated by one motive, vI«m to put 
into tho hands of (lie boys and girls of our land a book or 
pleasant stories that, while amuHug, should, at the same 
time, prove instructive, aud more than all else bo onttrclf 
free from superstition.”

Handsome I2mo, cloth, 383 pages. Price $1,50, postage 
^For^salo wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 0 Montgomery Place, comer of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. _________________

The Underwood-Marples Debate.
Commencing July 2Mh, 1875, and continuing four cron- 

Ings, between B. F. Undkiiwood, Boston, Mass., ana 
Rev. John Mauvlkb, Toronto, Ontario.

Cloth, 80cents, postage Scoots; paper, 50cents, portage 
2 c^nts
“ For sate by COLBY & RICH, at No. 0 Montgomery Place, 
corner ot Provincestreet (lower floor), Boston, Mass,

BANNER OF LIGHT: 
The Oldest Journal devoted Co the 

SPIRITUAL PIIirOSOrHY 
In the World!

AT NO. 8 MONTGOMERY PLACE, BOSTON, MASS’ 
COLBY & RICH 

Pnbli.her. nnd Proprietor,.

ISAAC B. Ricn. 
LUTKKU COLBY.

BUSINESS MANAOBn.
............................EDllOB,

Aidedby a large corps of able toritere.
THEBANNERtsaflrst-class.otght-pageFa^ 

paper, containing forty columns or ihtkbrs 
and instbuctivb HEADING, embracing 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT;
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURE& h. , aD<iORIGINAL ESS AYS-Upon Spiritual, Philosophical aw

Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT. m at
CONTRIBUTIONS by tho moat talented writers in 

world, etc., etc.___________ *
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE

Fer Year......... .  ........................... . ................... ... i)jo
Hix MonIha..,;...............................   .... W
Three  .......................................I”7””'.7^en«u>»-49- Postage fifteen cents per year, which must accompa

ny the subscription.
In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money-<>rdeJosWnor 

.ton, er all raft on a Banker Banking Hmise'" “^ llicii, 
New York City, payable to tbe order of LObHY g^ w 
Is preferable te Bank Notes, ,sl“ce. sboahl tb^: |oS3 t. 
Draft ostorstolen.lt can be renewedwiw w cost thesende Checks on ’nterlor banks are llabw w ^, 
of collection'; d In such cases the term of»““’ 
«c^ Uy&W»A 

’Sfe^  ̂

the first, and fifteen cents per Une for each
Insertion;

ostorstolen.lt

